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“ALL ABOARD! VIA AIR UNE FOR HALIFAX, B0„f~.„ 
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK" MAY BE HEARD HERE 
INAFEWWEEKS WHENPRESENTPLANS GO THROUGH

— te
1- «te ^iaTOBff^iwinirT------—w_____

Emperor’s Cowardly FBght From
Germany Was an Un-Kingly Act

-$ The Old Machinery of Germany’s
Autocracy is Still Working

London, Dec. 2—The flight of the former German Emperor from 
Germany la condemned In many quarters there and particularly by the 
aoldlera, according to the Berlin correspondent of the Berllngske Ttden- 
de of Copenhagen, says a despatch received here from the Danish capit
al. Dr. Stetaager, a professor of law, writes In the "Der Tag” of 
Berlin ae follows:

"No criticism would t>e too strong because the emperor’s action 
was uukingly, unsddlerly and unmanly, and served to give the death blow 
to the monarchical idea in Germany. A monarch cannot run away like 
a school boy.
resents flrre centuries of history, commits by such conduct a crime 
against the dynasty and the people.

'If he thought himself incapable of retaining his position, the bat
tle front offered him an opportunity of at least making a kingly and 

I dignified exit, casting a fresh lustre on the monarchical idea.”

Amsterdam, Dec. 2.—A number of the Soldiers’ and Workmen’s 
Councils in tiermany have requested the German government to have 
former Emperor William tried by a German tribunal, according to a, 
news agency telegram from Berlin. The government, It Is stated, will 
submit the question to the national assembly.

Amsterdam, Dec. 2.—The old governmental machinery In Berlin is 
•till operating, according to Kurt Eisner, the Bavarian premier, as 
quoted In the Telegraf of this dty. Eisner, in speaking at today's 
meeting of the Soldiers’ and Workmen’s Council for Bavaria, at Mun
ich, the Telegraf states, announced:

"Last week I went to Berlin, where the entire machinery of the 
old government Is still working.”

Referring to the revelations made public et Munich In the form of 
documentary evidence of Germany’s responsibility for the war, Eisner 
is quoted-as saying: “From the secret documents of the Bavarian 
Legation I published those which will prove to the silliest to whom we 
owe the war."
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HEREAFTER ALL 
OF US MAY EAT 

DOUGHNUTS

Application for Charter for Canadian Avro Company Now in 
Hand» of Secretary of State at Ottawa—Ford Plant on 
Marsh Road to be Taken Over and Aerodrome and Sta
tion. Built—Stanley E. Elkin, Now in Ottawa, Says Pro
visional Directors Besides Himself Are Capt. B. M. Hay, 
Dr. J. Roy Campbell, Major S. S. Wetmore and E. Allan 
Schofield, While Financial Backing is Promised by 
Charles H. Peters and John E. Moore.

A man, who, tike this last of the Hoheaiollem», isp-

Food Restrictions Are Cancel
led in Many Respects. But 
Waste Must be Avoided. ^

USE SUBSTITUTES
NOW ON HAND

BELIEF NOW IS THAT CANADA - 
MAY NOT BE REPRESENTED AT 

PEACE CONFERENCE AFTER ALL

Within a Few Weeks the Company Which Has Secured All 
American Rights for Avro Machines. Expects to Have 

Express Mail and Freight Service in Operation Between 
the Cities Mentioned, Reaching Halifax in Two Hours, 
Montreal in Four, Boston in Four and a Half Hours and 
New York in Seven—Financial Outlook Said to be Good.

OUR OWN 26TH WILL COME HOME 
AS A UNIT AND MARCL HROUGH 

OUR STREETS WITH THEIR COLORS

But People Need Not Buy Any 
Moif of These as in 

the Past.
When Sir Robert Borden 

Went Across Some Weeks 
Ago It Was Thought He 
Was to Appear in Versailles 
as Spokesman for Canada, 
But Doubt is Cast on This 
Proposal Today.

The Number of Delegates is 
Limited, and While the 
Overseas Dominions May 
Possibly Have Representa
tion it is Suggested That 
This Will be Confined to 
Australia and Africa Which 
Have Colonial Interests at 
Stake—Ottawa Not at All 
Pleased With the Prospect.

St John To Welcome 
S. S. Minnedosa

CAN PUT ICING Spools! to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 2.—All aboard for Hali

fax, Montreal, Boston and New York 
by direct airship. If plans now well 
advanced by à number of 8t. John men 
materialize, as they are practically cer
tain to do within the next few weeks, 
this cry is likely to be heard from the 
aerodrome and station of the Canadian 

„ , .Avro Company which, The Standard is
Ottawa, Dec. 2. Changes in the jn a position to announce, will be situ- 

food regulations' following upon the ated on a site on the Marsh Creek with 
armistice of November 11th, in so far a factory for the manufacture of aero- 
as they affect the general public, are planes located In the premises recent- 
summarized In a Canada Food Board |y occupied by the Ford Motor Corn- 
statement, as follows: pany, on the Marsh Road.

Compulsory restrictions of the There are associated in thin venture 
amount of flour which may be held as provisional directors 
In store by dealers, householders, and dlan Avro Company, Dr. J. Roy Camp- 
others have been rescinded. bell. K. C«, M. P. P., EL A. Schofield, 8.

The compulsory purchase of a pro- E. EHcin. M. P„ ftftd Major 8. S. Wet- 
portion of substitutes for wheat flour more of St John, and Captain B. M. 
has been rescinded. The use of sub- Hay of Woodstock of the Royal Air 
stltutes by manufacturers, bakers, Force. The fortual application for a 
public restaurants and householders Dominion charter for the company is

now fn the hands of the secretary of 
state here. The capitol stock of the 
company will be - $2,500,000 for the 
opening period of the venture but the 
charter will give Authority to increase 
that capital whenftve 
ceasaryyy. Capt. pa 
men named have 
ali rights to the 
Company of En 
right to form a < 
bo known as the 
pany and to igre

cents and if they can make money at 
that figure we can do it here.

“For the first year we plan to* run 
one hundred and fifty round trips be
tween St. John and New York with a 
daily service between St. John, Hali
fax and Montreal. We have already or
dered the material for'the first ship 
and expect to have it aesembled, testr 
ed and ready for work in a few weeks, 
when the service will be commenced. 
We expect to manufacture a complete 
range of airships in our factory at St. 
John and that will eventually become 
the big end of the business.”

“Do you purpose to ask for a Do
minion subsidy for the carrying of 
mails?”,

“I do not think so. We will merely 
ask for permission to carry malls and 
will also engage hx express carriage 
while passengers will be a later de
velopment. The factory will be locat
ed in the Courtenay Bay district. We 
expect to get the premises recently oc
cupied by the Ford plant An aero
drome and landing station will be built 
at the Marsh flat and a portion of the 
Marsh Creek will be planked over to 
provide the required sweep of room. 
Work on the aerodrome will be com
menced at once. I have received as
surance of support from many busi
ness men in St. John and Montreal. 
Among the St. John men who have 
expressed their willingness to become 
shareholders in such a company are 
John E. Moore and C. H. Peters. And

ON OUR CAKES
Ottawa’s Cut and Dried Plan 

for Demobilization is 
Promptly Rejected by Men 
at the Front, Who Insist on 
Returning as Regiments to 
the Cities from Which The/ 
Were Recruited.

We’ll Never Let
die Old Flag Fall

Beef and Sugar Are Still Re
stricted, But in Most Other 
Respects We Are Free.

€ Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Dec. 2.—From a ship

ping pednt of view, St. John is to 
be especially privileged within 
the next ten day# or so. Inasmuch 
as the port will be the first to wel
come the new C. P. R. passenger 
liner "Minnedosa."- The "Mlnno- 
dosa" is expected to sail from 
Liverpool tomorrow on her maiden 
trip across the Atlantic, and is the 
first large steamer to make her 
maiden voyage since the end of 
hostilities. The "Mlssanable” was 
the last to make her initial trip at 
ter the outbreak of war. The 
“Minnedosa” Is a sister ship to the 
“Melita.” Her tonnage is 14,000, 
speed 17 knots, and she has accom- 

for five hundred cabin

London, Dec. 2.—An Interesting 
Incident is related in connection 
with the arrival of surrendered 
German u «boats, 
when they reached their moorings 
In the Stotir River. Lieut. Com 
mander Gaimea, who had piloted 
one of the submarines in, called 
hie signalman below tor a moment. 
On coming on deck he noticed that 
tne British ensign which had been 
hoisted on the boat had disappear
ed. The British commander gave 
the German commander two min
utes in which to produce it. Well 
within that time the ensign made 
its appearance from out of a bag 
beflonsdng to the Germans.

It was dara

As a Result of This, There 
Will be an Announcement 
of Important Changes in ' 
Procedure Which Will Com
ply With the Wishes of the 
Men, and the Home People 
Will be Given Opportunity 
of Welcoming in Style the 
Lads Who so Gallantly 
Marched Away.

of the Cana-

modatlon 
and one thousand fire hundred 
third class passengers.

are no longer compulsory, but in view 
of the necessity of conservation, and 
in order to prevent waste of stock of 
substitutes already on hand, the Food 
Board urges the greatest possible vol
untary use of them to be continued. 
Sandwiches may now be served in 
public eating places during the noop 
meal hour. Restrictions on the quan
tity of bread served at public eating 
places are now removed.

Manufacturers may make and sell 
ôoughmrts, biscuits, crueUera. Scotch 
•tort bread or cake, and French Eas- 

, provided <W die vegetable fata

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. l.-^Ie Canada not to 

have a voice to the peace conference?
When Sir Robert Borden left for 

London about three wee its ago it was

er it is deemed ne- 
y and the St. John 

►cured for America 
roduct of the Avro 
ind, including the 
Radian company to 
anadlan Avro Com
ptons, patents and 

frJBngUsh company

WANT IRELAND 
TO RULE HERSELF

BIG ORDERS ON 
RECONSTRUCTION Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—That the 26th Ne«f 
Brunswick Battalion is to return ui 
the province as a unit, and the orig
inal plan whereby the soldiers of the 
various Canadian battalions would be 
demobilized and sent home by trades, 
the married men coming first, wlM be 
changed to permit the men to return 
as units and march behind their bat
tle flags through the streets of the 
cities from which they departed tor 
the war. The Standard's correspond
ent learns that a delegation of Cana
dian staff officers visited the Canadi
an corps in France to ascertain their 
preferences in the matter of demobil
ization. When it was stated that the 
plan was to disorganize the units In 
France and return the men to Canada 
according to their trades without re
gard to battalions, the senior officers 
of the corps met and promptly voted 
down the whole proposition. As a 
consequence, the men will return as 
battalions with their flags, and may 
be seen parading through the streets 
of their home cities as they marched 
away to war, when the call came. A 
definite announcement in regard to 
the matter is expected within the next 
few days.

assumed that he had been invflted to 
sit In the peace conference as Canada’s 
representative. This assumption, uow- 
ever, ‘.
Instead of being Invited to sit at the
merely asked to go to England to en
gage in “preliminary negotiations" 
wit# the British autporitiee—some 
thing vastly different

And if London advices now reaching 
Canada are to be relied upon it is 

: doubtful whether Sir Robert will be 
-Aable to gain admittance to the final 

T peace conference at all. The difficulty 
In the way, it is said, Is that the con
ference will have to be limited to a 
certain number, and therefore, it will 
be impossible to have the British Em
pire represented by all, or perhaps by 
any of its dominions. It to hinted that 
a number of delegates, including pos
sibly one or two overseas Statesmen, 
shall be chosen to represent the Em
pire as a whole but that, because of 
the direct Interest which South Africa 
and Australia have in the settlement- 
owing to their respective righto in Ger
man East Africa and the German Paci
fic colonies, the premiers of these do
minions will have first claim upon the 
selection. These difficulties, however, 
are not accepted here as sufficient in 
themselves to keep Canada from the 
peace conference. There Is a strong 
feeling—and It Is likely to grow stron
ger as the date for the opening of the 
conference approaches-—that the ex
tent of Canadian sacrifices during the 
past four years entitle^ Canada to be 
regarded as something more than 
merely a portion of the British Empire 
adequately represented at the peace 
table by Imperial statesmen. The 
feeling Is In fact, that Canada, which 

x as a nation and of its own choice, and

U. St Congress Hears Two 
Resolutions on This Subject 
Pût up By Irish Organiza
tions.

I am certain that the Canadian Avro Welland Canal Wifi be Com
pleted and Railways Will 
Proceed With Necessary 
Additions to Equipment.

devices held gill be .a d tothyE . 
has demonstrated the possi

bilities of aerial navigation to a de
gree formerly only dreamed of and the 
air is certain to be very generally uti
lized as a field for commercial trans
port, much sooner than people expect 
The passenger and express flying ma 
chine Is a natural development of the 
war successes and It will be in general 
use very soon.”

Speaking particularly of the Avro 
Company of Britain. Mr. Elkin said 
their product had been more generally 
used by the British government than 
the output of any other company for 
the reason that they made a good ma
chine in every range. The "bombing’’ 
machine or largest type turned out by 
the Avro Company will be employed 
in the Canadian service. A macnine 
of this type recently flew over ^on- 
dor. with forty-one passengers and also 
made a demonstration flight over Paris 
carrying thirty-five.

an entirely mistaken one. e wtarter ada. The manufacturing end tit the 
business to experte*. eventually be
come the principal part but at the out
set most attention will be devoted to 
the plan of an aerial express between 
St. John and Halifax, St. John and 
Montreal and St. John and Boston and 
New York, 
mails, express and the highest class 
of freight The carriage of passengers 
will not be attempted for the first few 
weeks as such a business involves a 
liability and there Is doubt whether 
there would be much business availa
ble until the teasiblllty and safety of 
aerial navigation has been definitely 
demonstrated in the carriage of 
freight and mails.

It is the expectation of Mr. Elkin, 
who is now in Ottawa, that the jour
ney by airship from St. John to Hali
fax can be negotiated In two hours, 
St. John to Montreal, four hours, St. 
John to Boston four nad one-half hours 
and St. John to New York in some- 
less than «even hours.

Speaking to The Standard in regard 
to the company’s plans Mr. Elkin said: 
There is ax better opportunity for such 

a venture in Canada than for the com
pany which is at present operating an 
air n&tl service between New York 
and Washington, and that service is 
commercially successful. Our plan is 
to carry mail and express matter at 
first, passengers will come later for 
the carriage of passengers involves a 
liability. We can maintain a two boor 
service between St. John and Halifax, 
a four hour service to Montreal and a 
four and one-half hour service to Bos
ton with less than seven hours to New 
York. We can operate successfully on 
a rate of eight cents per ounce for let
ters between St. John and Halifax, 
twelve cents to Montreal, and sixteen 
cents to New York. In Europe they are 
carrying mail at a profit at two pence 
per ounce, and we could operate on 
that rate also, if the volume of busi
ness was sufficiently large. The pres
ent New York-Washington rate is 16

Manufacturers, provided they do not 
exceed forty pounds of sugar to every 
100 pounds of Dour, may make and 
sell Iced cakes and biscuits filled with 
icing, so long as they do not in
crease the total amount of sugar used 
as allotted.

Restrictions on the manufacture of 
wheat in the form of breakfast food, 
alimentary paste, buckwheat and self- 
raising flour, etc., have been rescind
ed. Conservation regulations of beef 
are still In force, and are still im
portant, in view of the requirements 
at the present time and In the future.

Conservation of butter and animal 
fats are still very important.

Until the efid of the year, the regu
lation of the consumption of sugar will 
be necewary, after which it is hoped 
that the new

Washington, Dec. 3.—President 
Wilson and the other American repre
sentatives at the peace conference 
were urged to insist that the right of 
self determination be granted the 
people of Ireland in two resolutions 
introduced today in the House, and in 
appeals made by the Catholic Univer
sity through its vicar. Bishop Shane, 
and by the National Board of the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians and 
Ladies’ Auxiliary. Patrick McCarton, 
as "envoy of the provisional govern
ment of Ireland," presented to the 
President a request that Ireland be 
given representation at the confer-

The resolutions were referred to 
the foreign affairs committee. The 
Catholic University asked the Pres^ 
dent to propose that the Irish people 
be permitted to determine through a 
plebiscite their form of government.

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—As a part of t?ie 
reconstruction programme of the 
Dominion Government, Hon. Dr. Redd, 
Minister of Railways, will at once pro
ceed with the completion of >he Wel
land Canal. The estimated cost of the 
work embraced in the four main con
tracts under which construction was 
being carried on at the outbreak of 
the war, was twenty million dollars, 
of which twelve million dollars has 
already been expended. In addition 
to the estimated value of the main 
contracts referred to were other esti
mated necessary expenditures in con
templation for land, cement, structural 
steel bridges, lock gates, valves, etc., 
amounting to about eight million dol
lars, of which four million dollars has 
already been expended. The Minister 
of Railways expects that there will 
be engaged during the winter a force 
cf about eight hundred men preparing 
for the re-opening of the work in the 
spring, when ymie four thousand will 
be engaged. Hon. Dr. Reid also ex
pects to finish up the work remaining 
to be done to complete the Trent 
Canal. This will employ a few hun
dred men.

As already announced, orders have 
been placed through the war board 
here, for two hundred thousand tons 
of steel rails to meet the requirements 
of the Canadian Pacific. Grand Trunk, 
and the Government Railway systems. 
The value of this order ie about tea 
million dollars In addition, the 
boards of directors of the several rail 
way companies will proceed with the 
construction of such car equipment 
and locomotives as are needed. It Is 
understood that the Canadian Pacific 
and the Grand Trunk will fill their re
quirements in their own shops. The

This service will carry

I
;

crop will be available.
MANSET FISHING

PLANTS DESTROYED
ASK AMERICANS TO 

FILE DAMAGE CLAIMS
Hundred Thousand Dollar Fire 

at Little Maine Town Does 
a Great Deal of Damage.

Secy. Lansing Gives Notice to 
All Who Have Sustained 
Loss "through Enemy Ac
tivities.

WOULD PUT WILSON
OUT OF HIS JOB

OFFICIAL REPORT ON 
PEACE PROCEEDINGS

i Washington, Dec. 2.—A joint resolu
tion introduced by Representative Ro
den burg, of Illinois, Republican. pro
poses that congress declare FreeKVot 
Wilson'» trip to Europe 'constitute* an 
inability to discharge the power* and 
duty of the office of president," and 
that so long as he is away frees the 
country the vice-president a at as pre
sident. It was referred to the judi
ciary committee.

Manset, Maine. Dec. 2,—The entire 
fish packing industry on the water
front here was wiped out today by a 
Are which caused damage estimated 
in excess ot $100,000. The burned 
buildings consisted of the cold stor
age plant of John J. Stanley Sc Sons, 
valued with its stock of fish at about 
$50,000, the John Hopkins Fish Paqk- 
ing House, the general store of Leslie 
King and two large

Quebec, Dec. 2.—Nine colored sailors 
from the War Nippigan who refused 
to sail on that vessel Saturday were 
arrested and brought before the police 
court today.

Paris, Dec. 2—It is reported that 
an agreement has been reached by 
the Allied governments for the issue 
daily during the peace congress of an 
official communication regarding the 
deliberations.

Washington, Dec. 2.—American citi
zens were advttoed in 
day by Secretary ot State Lansing 
that they file at the state department 
within thirty days from December 1, 
information concerning losses sustain
ed through German éufomarine war
fare either before or after the United 
States entered the war.

Losses and details concerning them, 
covering cargoes or personal property 
or effects should be submitted where 
the property was insured or only par 
tlaily insured, and regardless of wheth
er the property was carried in Ameri
can or foreign vessels.

1 a statement to

a which In four yearn of conflict sacrifie- 
■ ff ed Its beat blood and mortgaged lieavi- 

x ly its future, is entitled to be directly 
represented at the peace table, and 
recognized there as the equal of the 
other Allies deciding the final term*. 
This official attitude was expressed 
last night by Mr. Rowell in hfs address

at Port Hope and it also finds signifi
cant and outspoken expression in the 
Ontario government press. The ques
tion in fact is expected to become a 
very live issue within the coming few

ice houses.

aggregate value ot car and locomotive 
equipment required by the several 
railways, will be some twelve to fif
teen million dollars.HALIFAX HAS SMALLPOX AS WELL 

AS FLU BUT D0ESNT WORRY LADY BORDEN WILL TODAY OFFICIATE AT 
LAUNCHING OF CANADA’S FIRST BIG MERCHANTMAN

CAMPBELLTON AFTER TWO WEEKS 
OF FREEDOM PUTS ON UD AGAIN'

Influenza StiH Pretty Common, But Nothing to What it Was 
—People Kick About Imperial Oil Co’s Proposal to Erect 
Another Tank.

water title morning la ot 
100 tonnage, with a length of 
400 feet, breadth (moulded), 
52 feet; depth (moulded), 31 
feet, and I. H. P., 3,000. The 
builders are Canadian Vick
ers, Limited, at Maisonneuve, 
who during the war period 
have been very busy in the 
construction of vessels for the 
British Ministry of Shipping 
but to which necessarily not 
much publicity could be given 
at the time. As recently ln- 

I timated by the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries this 
shipbuilding programme of 
the government will be qf two 
fold benefit to the Dominion 
Inasmuch *s it will foster our 
own commerce with the moth
er country and other lands 
and In the process of con
struction It will employ much 
of the labor which will be 
thrown-upon the market <rw 
ing to the return of the sol
diers and the closing down of 
munitions plants.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Dec. 2.—Today 

will see the Initiation of the 
Canadian government’s mer
cantile fleet on the St Law
rence when the first cargo 
steamer built under the com
prehensive programme re
cently announced by the Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries, 
Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, will be 
launched at half past eleven . 
The act of christening the S. 
8. “Canadian Pioneer” will 
fall to Lady Borden, who In- 
the absence of the Premier \ 
overseas, has been invited by i

Schools Were Closed on Thursday Evening and All Theatres 
and Other Meeting Places Shut on Saturday — Church 

Services as Usual, But n5 Sunday School — Provincial 
Board of Health Not Yet Heard From.

«-i The Imperial Oil Company has fo'iilt 
great works on Halifax harbor, con
structing a refinery and storage plant 
almost as great as any In Canada, and 
calling tor an expenditure of millions 
of. dollars, 
company wonts to put up a tank in 
the North End there Is .. violent k-ck. 
Tonight’e Recorder says:
. "At a special meeting of the Board 
of Control, the protest of resident* 
against the location of oil tanks was 
further considered, 
ford, ot the Imperial Oil Co., told of 
the precautions taken, and said there 
was no danger 
thought industrie* should not be ham
pered, but should be encouraged. 
Controller Murphy claimed that these 
tanka were not Industries, but simply 
conveniences, and. the neighbors had 
not been consulted, 
stated that he would Interview oil the 
petitioners.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, NÆ.. Dec. 2.-The ban on 

public gatherings was lifted some time 
ego from Halifax after being on for 
more than a month because cf in
fluenza. The physicians, a 
required to repart cakes of the disease, 
so that there to no positive means of 
knowing exactly how the statistics 
stand, but there is no doubt that much 
of the disease exists, ti it to 
mnt. . Reports frequently come of 

JBths. At the same time It is to 
Mp Remembered that many ordinary 
wJdi1 are popularly put down as ln- 

A city hall official who to in 
a position to know, remarked today 
that the extent of Influenza in Halifax 
was very considerable, and what also 
give* the health authorities some ccn- 
can*, is that there to also acme small
pox lu the <1ty. But there to no alarm 
end. Il II believed, no reason for

Nevertheless when there not now bell ton has not yet heard irvm him, 
and all that is being done to fight the 
direase is by the direction of the local 
Board of Health under Dr. PtnaulL

The people ’ o'f Campbellton nave 
been looking for some sign of activity 
on the part of the Provincial Health 
Department and are quite disgusted 
with the failure of that organization to 
provide any form of relief.

The ban was lifted last evening at 
Bathurst for although influenza is still 
prevalent in the outlying sections of 
Gloucester County Bathurst Itself In 
comparatively free of the disease and 
it Is felt that normal conditions with

Campbellton, Dec. 2.—On Saturday 
evening all the theatres and public 
meeting places in Campbellton were 
closed. The schools were closed for 
the second time on Thursday evening 
after having been opened for about 
two weeks. Church services will con
tinue as usual but Sunday schoof ses
sions are prohibited. This condition 
has been caused by a second outbreak 
of influenza which has spread with 
great rapidity among children, espe
cially among the poorer classes. The 
disease Is said not to be of a very seri
ous type, although sufficiently so to 
justify the precautions being taken. Al
though there is a district health officer 
somewhere on the North Shore Camp-

I ?'

not ram-
the builders to perform thisManager Shat-
ceremony. The Canadian 
Pioneer to the first of a group 
of thirty-seven steel vessels 
which are being' built to the 
order of the Canadian gov
ernment so that, within a 
year or so, Canada will no lon
ger be entirely dependent up
on Grant Britain or any of 
the Allies tor her shipping. 
The boot which Is to take the

Hefrom the tanks.flu

*

■ Mr. Sh.tford reflect to meetince, etc., rosy be re-LADY BORDEN sumed without danger.
z.

y
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were unused tout I needed so much 01 
Salt was one ot their native eifr 

piles, rock salt which they fathered 
themselves at the Grand Canyon.

, _ .. “it u a small tribe with only about
Chasm and Studies a lT6 members now and there never 

I ■ have been more than 250. There Is a
scarcity of women between 20 and 40 
and a number of widowers with chit* 

the talee of the chU* j dren. There are thirty-eight campe 
familv groups with several houses 

* The women are well treated, 
rule the men and the
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Assembly of the Big Man 
Leads to Popular Demon-■

—Peace Preliminaries Die-' N<'lork Tiwvektr Goes » 
m Into 3,000 Foot Ari-

wlth the shoo tins at Barest Balt 
rival poultry denier, has mads a 
con Fees Ion, tt wae said today et 
attorney general's office, tmpUostlnl 
more then twenty men ne contribut
ors to e "murder fund" with whtoh 
gunmen were hired to kill Balt. As 
the result of this confession. It wes 
said, a special grand Jury wUI be em
panelled, before which Simon will tee- 
tlfy and thus ran pen the entire Balt 
case. He ha» been ret eased from Jell 
on his own reeeealaance after enter- 
In* Into an agreement with the attor
ney general

3?^
of the peace conference. It waa un- 
derstood that the fate of the tonner 

end the question of 
the full bill

Primitive Civilization. ilbillty ot the Impoulhle."
Bret. Bell's address oonsUtsd et re- 22,;l,J$?b^&&hiaturn to the usjsland this afternoon. 

Addressing a meeting ot the Board 
ot Trade. D. B. Hanna, president, re
marked on too egrlculturol capacity 
ot the province, and said the board 
would give 1U natural resources apo
dal study. ,

He emphasised the point that the 
boor* would manege too fouit sou 
thousand mile system free from poli
tical Interference.

Borne discussion arising as to dim- 
cullies In getting off shipments for
warded by express, Mr. Hanna «old 
that the railway contemplated extend
ing their own nxproaa system to too 
Island. . _

Mr. Ball, Deputy Minister ot Roll- 
way» and Canals, said that It waa the 

•end the at earner Stanley

bodge ot respectability cod 
proof of o kind heart.mtalicences of hie owe experiencesAs strange as------

dren'a wonder books la toe story or|0r 
n wild tribe of Indians In Northern, in each.

§Æ?Ti
of steep sheer rock surface and waa ' „t that. There Is, however, plent) of 

~ceived bv the tribe as a ! food for every one.

in what was an almost undlscoverered i spontaneously. The early hour» ot toe 
i°*rer day are given to farm work and the

ThU little tribe is the Havasupals men work very hard. The womeu 
Indians They ere Intermediates, hav-j more continuously than the men as 
lnj^araoterlstlcs ot other tribes well they are toe cf,ok‘;b“t 
Sown to Indian students—the Pus- overworked The ;
£os Plateau people, and Mohaves, but. not much, trade a llttio with other 
entirely individual, forming in a great tribes, and the women make baakels- 
!h.,m X OvO feel deep, lour Him a Hie that le a sort ot fancy work of theirs 
-***M.m *; toe ,attest building in New and both the men and women gamble 

selfsupporting community, in a sort of fan tan played with nan 
wmkclna evtrvlhlng for its own dice. They play for different articles 
ilïdï The only entrance to the can- and also they use some money, hav- 

a nrecipltous trail, the rocks me a little from cowboys. Thes have 
yon is by a Precipitous ^ ^ flna, M regut.r use for it among them.

vertical wall on Helves.

In perfecting the telephone. He re-
Nothing to bo gnlnH by gutting 
off the hoi Key chopping end them 
era many advantages for these 
who buy before the rush. New 
the assortment It at Its beet and 
we earnestly urge you to some In 
as seen •• you oonvonlontly eon. 
Here’s a llet that will help you In 
making youra.

NeektJes, SO tenta to 11*10. 

Neokwrape, $1.00 to tOJtt.
80th Century Brand Draee Ouite— 

unequalled, III and 0*0.

told the etory of the early réceptionas a eGrman emperor 
making Germany pay 
were before the meeting.

By the time the representative* ar
rived, Downing Street was filled to 
overflowing with à great crowd or 

arrive waa

of the telephone idea, and bow the 
newt ot hie Invention wae greeted 
everywhere with credulous smiles. He 
noted the wonders ot wlreleei tele* 
gragby, which he said "came to a 
climax not long since, when n phone 
menage from tottdon to Parla waa 
overheard In Honolulu, 1,800 miles

spectator*. First to 
Marshal Pooh, and his car. docked m 
the French colors, wheeldl up to the 
premier's residence, the crowd, In
stantly recognizing the gallant figure 
of the commander In chief of the Al
lied armies, pressed round the car 
shouting: "Bravo Foch."

quickly from 
the car and disappeared Into the 
house.

M. Clemenceau, the French premier, 
followed almost Immediately and the 
crowd surged around him on the 
pavement, cheering and shouting, 
with cries of "good old tiger" and 
"vive Clemenceau.'

For two hours the mass of people 
alned, singing the national an

them, the Marseillaise and Rule Bri
tannia, until the door of No. 10 opened 
and tho Marshal reappeared. His ex
it was the signal for a renewal of tho 
cheering, and again a rush was made 
for his car. many even trying to shake 
hands with him. He stood alone on 
the step acknowledging the welcome 
with a grateful smile; then the cat 
drove quickly away.

POPE SYMPATHIZES 
WITH GERMAN PEOPLE ewer."

Prof. Ball protestai a picture ol 
travel under aerial condition», ingpeei- 
Ini toe practicability ot trini-Ationtlc 
Right, end carrying Ms vixloe to the 
point where » Reemed within the 
limite of human Invention to pee» by 
eeroplena from Newfoundland to Ire
land In ten or twelve hour».

Amsterdam, <Deo. X.—A Cologne dee- 
patch to the Meaobode eaye toot In 
responae to Cardinal Hartmann1! re- 
quest for pavai Intervention to pre
vent the deetrootien of Germany, Car
dinal oastieurrl, paged secretary of 
mote, declare! toad the Pope through-

Marshal Foch stepped
purpose to 
to the Magdalen Islande with cargo»» 
from Plctou end Sourie without, 
delay. Dress end Tuned» Vests, to 

Fine Bhlite, Bo spender and Barter
LABOR MEN ASK 

RELEASE OF SOCIALIST
lets.out the war manifested deep sympa

thy with the German people and un- 
wearied! y begged the belligerents to 
abandon Usait sin of destroying each

Germante ta order.
PLACING THE BEDROOM 

FURNITURE

forming great
whVjphc^itT"»» the appearance ^'The »y ,nl lt ™

’“-a s,r-f hr^r-r-f^t
6 fnd has kZ the people a lost house Is the social club of the pels 

Thi voungee. man In the tribe pie The men «»• 11
mh‘r the dav when the first tin- women go in sometimes with eitu 

less than ten ev a husband or a brother. Every me 
sweathouse. but two or three.

One ot the

Gilmour’i, 68 King St.the cleanest In- Winnipeg Unions Backing 
Transcona Workers in Urg
ing Pardon for Seditious Ed
itor.

Winnipeg, Poo. 1.—Action by toe 
Trades end labor Council to have 
Michael Charltonoff, Socialist editor, 
under sentence of three years' ImprU- 
miment and $1,000 fine, released, will 
be demnoded by three Transcora met
al worker*' union* rot the oounett meet
ing Thursday. The names of the uni 

are withheld. It 1* declered that 
several Winnipeg labor union* ure 
in sympathy with the movement. The 
union* say* thst Cherttonoff admitted 
having! In hie possession prohibited 
metier, but was sentenced for breech 
of an order In counoll dealing with 
the circulation of «edition* matter. 
They claim sentence wee unftUr.

"BqunUy, under the prevent circum
stances, the pa pel secretary continu
es, "he he* appealed to the Header of 
a ^treat belligerent state and adjured 
him by the precious blood of tho Re
deemer to adopt a benevolent attitude 
toward the snnletèoe offer and the 
peace negothbllons, eo that a Just and 
honorable peace may he atiUUned."

•peotel dlraount to discharged
•sidlere, 10 per sentBoth much of the comfort and at- 

tractlvenees of a bedroom depend tip- 
on the arrangement of the furniture. 
8o much can be done to make a room 

or cosier by

foey
tribe
van reme
white man was seen, ann
wars ago the Havasupais were using , has a

Fjm&Mzxmm
inv^traded with the other Indian into tho sweathouse together, come 

but toe n^aZ trader's store on: and Plunge into to. creek ,nd

j3 maCr°SB 1 ,,Mr" to" b3 b°L‘ln &•”."• They
^STunÏTo people Leslie dry off between sweat, sluing out- 
Spier, one of the workers in the De- jy.de. and thst Is the time f g
parlmein o' Anthrology^o'^the Mus- sip.^ 8weatholl,. „ . ,mlUl almost

S5sa»rofs*i.»“S%««« A»n™ ** or «...
MlSoto^tooro1‘.^“country of" ptoe l'eras glad to > have £«. Srtjjfj,-*»’ b^rev.ireff ir’'là''Vàllnmiéd"ionJht! 

do rests Going down one passes the daik being . nse and the for toe four first line division» to corn- 
through the arid regions, and on the beat. Thai 'ok after pleto tlielr crossing Into German tor-
reaching the bottom of the canyon plunge Into ti e les ■ rI,tory, although tho alert was ma.lo
teds a fertile o».i. with willow and it 1. a terrible shoc^ ^l KK1/arter 4*ylight Bnnday.
cottonwood trees, trull trees, includ- toat it aosnoll «a lulply The advance of the American Army
Ing the fig. With great held, of corn bu. 1 tried It. The men « r Occupation Into Germany was held
beaus, and squash. Wild seed, and a breechcloth In going In and lly |he untiled lumber of bridge,
cactus come from the mountains, men a o A f dy for lhe across the Saner and Moselle rivers,
there are wild deer, antelope, moun- anxious t The principal bridge* used wcnc those
«-» »be„. aod torkeys-everytlung --^th toem l^me Urn, to'y ac at tohteronoh. Bo.pro. and Wueser- 
r.eeded to support the tribe. '"7 . )f themselves and Wlltfj on the Sauer and tlrevenmuchMr. spier who is a young man. l ad cepted m, a. one of 11 . >bu( er Wonnehl„ge Md Rmnk)l, on toe
been spending the summer in the * 4 Moselle. Several small hridgue and
pnountalns with different lndla" . P Th ™ere in „„4 out of the creek fords between these village» wore till-
a= know, whet roughing i; In th« They the creek tied by various unite.
■Woet means, but he did n „„„ tjo ,wltt' The boys would plunge The dlvtttone marched wlto full war
the precipitous trail to the Havasu , "Ser Ilk* submarine, and go with equipment. The heavy artillery also
pal land on horse back |ndlans the «tr.'am The people have drums rumbled along the German roods,
-»T,m.e ’M My. '»ut wè all M us and rattles for musical Instrument, while the ammunition wagons kept
•with me. ne *-*>»• giidn't «ml i hie harvest dance given once Bieji »Mih the troops.
Vttsmouated^except one Q]j |* Thev „„„ at other times Tjie main rinds enoouiWore.1 dur-
Stoa* traiHhere i„ not room for the. dance, ol other Indian tribes known In, the H ret day. march Into Ger-
2La ho™ bv their iinmes." many wero In rood condition At aev-

,r"rhln« for the visitor to do Mr Spier has three pictures which eral places am all bridge» and culverts 
-Utoted a member of the tribe ,,„t together give an Idea of tho great apparently had been repaired In toe 

“something Of Buftlsh. and 3.001) feet wnlti of the canon, rising |,* few days.
Hit teieT then sent word that he lu.r,. and there Ilka cathedral tower.. There were no Has» or other decor- 
ïï^ris t^rlad to receive the chief and qht.e walla are also Piled with caves at lone In any of toe town, through 

„hf,e,er he could toll of tile l„ which there lived a prehistoric pen- which tho troop, marched. Wherever
the neonle The Hu pal. „u Members of the tribe go to them th, Am art cane asked questions re-

tn be gentle and amiable and n0w sometime, in Inclement weather gardlng road», they received courte • 
««earned their guest The tribe and in rase of flood,, which have Veen ou„ replies In the restaurants and 
«vas in brash huts a, much a, they «rions In their bottom lands, lhe) -tores toe Germans .old to die sol- 

-thing for lhe climate at use them for storehouaes. The d|pr» any goods on hand at war-time
the bottom o< thé canyon is very mild tribe is thrifty and haa always a year a prie, 
and It Is only necessary to go Inside store of grain on hand In case of tin 
When it rains. One of the tenu was less of a crop
aeaknued to Mr Spier HIs own The first which aeems to have been
blanket, served for a bed The house hear,l of this Isolated tribe^wa. about; i gaPMp,rlll< For , Tim. Like Thla, 
bold equipment ol the people I» sien- ,|le time the United State, wss sign After Influenza, the Grip,
der They have a few cooking utcti ing 11. declaration of Independence. In when p„rlfled blood, rebuilt strength, 
til» and baskets serve for table scr- 1. . .,-1.. C and a Spanish ‘urnl regulated bowels are essential.
Vice as well as for many other pur- Father Garcee. travelling througu the |n (| e after-effects of influenza, the 
moses. , country converting the Indiana wnn ^ ^ other vro,tniti„g

"■Mr. Hoover would have approved tho courage and energy • Hood's Sersaparilla has remarkable
of their cooking. ■ «tid Mr Spier not stopped by «be dim™ ties of toe Shelton, itfeot.
speaking to a Times reporter, for l way, discpvered t miWHshed lt «xpel» the poison* that have
never know so many dishes could be In his diary which has been h«d weakcnod anrf deputed the blood
maîé Tt^praof 7S2 root» IMcj which*." reached toem wea dlfhculL

s'as nussn
Iæümï

« to. honsevrife*atirre^ ™ ! ^.53?ÎST
. «soon made of antelope horn. Fire* down to them. _____
Turfed by rubbing sticks together Uncle Sam seem* to hare known of 
Weaie from baskets, deep square them for some few year, and has 

all the family eating from one Btint agents to them intermittently 
SÎV taWn* up the food with the An-, and ocoaelonaHy a doctor There
trdy * V _________ u an excellent agent there now. Mr

anxious to bring

>THE WEATHER.look either larger
thoughtful artistic placing of the fur
nishing*. Ol course, in some bed
rooms certain pieces of furniture 
muet go to certain places because of 

• the spacing of floors, windows or 
electric hght fixtures. This la 
peolaUy necessary In 
rooms. Even thon there Is always a 
best way to place the furniture a 
way that makes both the room and 
the pieces show to beat sd van tag*. Victoria ,»• •«

No room looks well with all the Vancouver ... 
heavy pieces placed on one side. In Kamlooge ....
a bedroom, therefore, it does not look Calgary..........
well, usually, to see a bureau, ohlff- Edmonton ... 
onier and bed all placed against the Medicine Hat . 
same side of the room. A balance In fjattleford ... 
arranging heavy and light pieces of prince Albert . 
furniture is desirable for a good ef* Regina ... ,, 
foot Winnipeg ....

The bed, perhaps the most import* Port Arthur .. 
gut piece of bedroom furniture, should parry Bound .
hate first consideration In arrang- London..........
Ing the furnishings. Most peraons Toronto ..... 
want a bed placed whore the light Kingston ....
from the window will not strike dl- Ottawa...........
really In the eyes. On the other hand, Montreal ....
lhe bed must be placed where the Quebec...........
sleeper can have plenty of fj»»» »[■ Bt. John ....
Also, a position near a light that will Halifax..........
permit night reading is liked by many. *~*Beto* ger©.
However, a bedside table with an Poreonete.
electric lamp connected by a cord to Maritime—l*1r ■* flwt followed by
n socket some distance away will Ltixnig winds or gales from eastward 
solve this problem very nicely and with snow, turning In some pieces to 
fs a good arrangement, particularly If
tho bed Is placed in a comfortable Nopth New EngUnd-fftvow Tuesday 
angle In regard to the window*. No Jn weet sad Tuesday or Tuesday night 
bed should bo placed with one in oast portion. Warmer; Wednesday 
dose to a wall for It does not give 0i„udy, probably snow, central and 
enough sir and, besides, requires | Maine, Moderate shifting wind*, 
moving every time the bed Is mad*.
flaring the head of ft bed in a corner sa

L'cti p^anXaKl » «. CASTO R I Ato crowd ft small bedroom. ■ ■ ■ m m
If a chelae longue or day bed Is one yq, Infante and Children
«r’lcttfJjTS In Um For Over SOYenr.

because one can lounge sometimos ^jwmyg ^
In sunshine and get plenty of ïignt | lha 
to read by. A bed-room with a hay 
window Is particularly charming with 
s chaise lounge filling the curving
iPA°*hlrtwaift box or cedar chest of-

fll" '» “ th° ^convenient

AMERICANS ARE
ENTERING GERMANY

Toronto, Dec. I.—Light local anew» 
hen occurred today In Manitoba and 
Onurloi eleirivliere tile weather hen 
been fair. Light local anew haa occur
red today In Manitoba and Ontario! 
elsewhere the weather he» been fair. 
A dlsturiwnoe centered off Gape Hei
tor» tonight I» moving northward.

Min. MU. 
.. ti M.

MEAT PACKERS ARE
CONDEMNED

Army of Occupation Will Re
quire Four Days to Get Into 
Enemy Country—Are Car
rying Full War Equipment.

(Bulletin)
Washington, Dec. 2.—The federal 

trade commission, In a supplemental 
submitted to congres» today

very small

report
charged the five hdg meat packing com
panies of the country with a combina
tion In a restraint of trade nnd with 
controlling the sale of live stock and 
fresh meats.
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U. S. CONGRESS.DEMAND THE KAISER.

Liverpool, Dec. S.—^lr Frederick H. 
Hmith. tiie attorney general, interview
ed today by the Echo wild that the 
Urltlnh war cabinet, Including the col
onial representatives hn« unanimously 
decided to pro»* Holland to extradite 
th. former German emperor.

Washington, Dtu>. 2.—The sixty- 
fifth contreas bogan lie third nod fin
al session today with many import
ant matter* before tt. These lodlude 
solution of the railroad problem, the 
army and navy programs, reconstruc
tion legislation, retrenchment in gov
ernment expenditures, war revenue 
legislation, woman suffrage and 4be 
Columbian treaty.

In view of President WtleotVe sfcate- 
mont in his annuel address to con
grès», that he docs not expect con ■ 
elusion of peace until spring, leaders 
tonight expressed doubt whether the 
present senate, which expires by lim
itation next March 8, would be called 
upon to act on the peace treaty.

If such should prove the ceae they 
expvot a special session of the sixty- 
sixth congreee will be called by the 
President

The Republican* wlU have a major
ity In both houses of that congress.

HAMILTON SURELY
HAS IT IN EARNEST

::: »* is
14Hamilton, Ont., D«« 2—During the 

forty-eight hours ended Sunday night 
there were f>2fl new cases of Spanish 
Influenza reported to the authorities 
here, and three deaths. Since then 
twelve more deaths have been re*

NORTH HURON ELECTION.

Wlngham. Ont Dec. 2.—The North 
by-eleetlon returns complete 

W. H. Frnner, Liberal. 2.9D0;are:
Dr. T. K. Cas<'. < oneervatlve. 1,877; 
Geo. Spotten, Independent-Conserva
tive. 1.342.

Mr. Fraser Im therefore elected 
with 1,113 majority

THIS LINE 18 LONG ENOUGH.

KINDERGARTENS OPENED.

Four of the city kindergarten* 
opened yesterday. The Union Street 
school 1» being moved to the Congre
gational Church, and will re-open on 
Tuesday.

over Case

Washington. Dec. 1.—General Per- 
ehlng formslly 'nortM today tho 
crossing of th% Amerlcen army of oc- 
ni notion imo V cm any His com
munique. deled Sunder, follows :

"The Third American Army rrossed 
the frontier today, end reached the 
general line of Alferetlg • Wlntersh- 
ccld ■ Mastiiorn Mulbech ■ .Cordol • 
Treree • Konz Saurhurg - Teben."

SENTENCED TO FOU* VEABE.

Yesterday afternoon in the police 
court e young women appeared to an
swer n charge of stealing a skirt and 
other clothing from the rosldtnce of 
A B. Ross, Wright street, where she 
wn., employed. Bhe pleaded guilty end 
was sentenced to four years In the 
Monastery of the Good Shepherd.

NO TONIC LIKE HOOD’S
DIED.

bod and It provides » __________
place for extra bedding either on ^ mYLES—At her residence, 1 Marsh

jiifsErssgsn E:Zs:ZSsi2
dime in front of It wt11Mre^t M£?i pert's Lane, Walter OltflfiEr •KüXmi vr q >•«'»« * *dressing mirror to_«»entiti I r«n««il from Me late residence at 3

p.m. Tneeday. Friend» Intlled ti 
attend.

Cold» Cat.ee Grip nnd InBuenxa. 
LAXATIVK IIHOMO QUININK Tab

lets remove the oaaee. There Is only 
- one "Ilromo Quinine." B. W. GROVE'S 

signature on the box. 30c.

STEAMERS RELEASED.

P W. Thomson announced yeeter- 
day toad a cable hod been received 
from 1/ondon slating that the two 
steamers of the K. M, 8. P. Une, which 
led been requisitioned hr Admiral
ty. were to be released, and It was ex
pected by January the toll West In
dian service would be restored

Leyton i. 
wile t#

WHAT DOES HE MEAN?
. good arrangement near__eleolrlc 
fixtures for evening use. 
a bureau can

i-ondon, Dec 2.—M. demenemu, the 
French premier caused a sensation hi 
hi* address at the French embassy to
night by declaring that but for nlra 
Mu r*h al Foch would have had no com-

The occasion wae » reception In hon
or of the premier and Marshal Foch. 
who were given another extraordinary 
ovation. ______

as a Sometimes
___ be" placed dlrecUy

«gainst a window with good resells.
A large comfortable chair which ________

should be » part of every ***£2^fuM pnictketly sj, <rf the craw of the 1 
nir,hinge neuAtlr *5_ïfMjJîî!jL?îî!| Brttleh steamer Hebburn, which «1 •
a window Where "•ht, .nn.hln. Portland. Me, hut w»h, on *'
’TtSto to ttT bsdi.ilwmy. eon- Ujedny toom aprotln Snjjtod via

St Interora O^oMO mro -roe
as the time, water, lignt ann roan , ^ including Severn, of the offir
l0,A Î^ÏÏLkri I. surprietngly ieo-1 hnve <ho dtotempor. 
tat In * bedroom lor feminine toMh. 
and a good place tor mich a broket le 
doe. to lhe bureau or under the draee-
'"cm?meet be token not to ptoee any 
furniture where heat from a radiator 
arrsf later will ln)n« the finish or

’ ""o^ womro s IreqnojR change 
rtf bedroom arrangements Is reelful 
Indeed, » change every clenotn* day

DREW ALL ILL.
THE ROTARY CLUB.

The Itotary Club yesterday wee ad
dressed by Rev. Elmer Loose, on lhe e 
coming Salvation Army campaign tor 
fonds for war work, and the club pro
mises to assist In the eampign.

TO PREVENT UNEMPLOYMENT.
New York, Dec. 2 —To protect Am-

trice's soldiers and 
against unemployment, the reconstruc
tion commission of one hundred, ap
pointed some time ago by the national 
Civile federation today considered a re
solution urging congress to suspend all 
Immigration for fire ytmre. or until 
all eoldlene and war worker» hare ob
tained employment. Another resolu
tion wa» proposed asking congress to 
appropriate money for traneportotloh 
of these workers to points where they 
could obtain work, and further to ad
vise that each worker ont of employ
ment be paid daring

New York, Dec. 2--Independence 
of Armenia hae been endorsed by the 
Italian chamber of depnllee, li was 
announced here today by lhe Armen
ian press bureau, which #rated that It 
had Just received cable advices to 
that effect from Rome.

Spier reports, who Is 
this loet people to the uplonada 
There, he believes, with their open 
and entirely unprejudiced mind they 
win gladly accept the while ctvfflr- 
ation. become valuable cattlemen and 
an asset to the country. There aeems 

' to be a local project for an Arizona 
National Perk, which le said to he a 
political matter, no etsoh peril being 
needed in that great country of park 
land.. This would take the country 

, _ , , where It le hoped the Sepal» with
You can Bring Back Color and their Industry and amiable dlepoel- 

, . a -t- Linns, may find a home and make good
Lustre With Sage 1 ea citiMns. To aid In solving ques

tions of social and environmental ad
justment is always In the mind of 
American Museum worker! In the in- 

When von darken your uair with veftlgatton* they make 
-— t-— «j Sulphur, no one can ft me Mother Nature who took the 
ill],------ it's done so naturally, ao dr#t important step toward putting
treaty. Preparing thla mUtnre the Hsvaenpels on the map some aaulêa world end
JS -* w™,e 1» mossy and trouble peforo the American Mneeum Ideas from the outside world, andSSTm lSto cU yci can hoy at ^5odS to hoot them op. The Unde iom bwtoo not very mreooooe ef-
lîTln, store the reedr-to-uw, prep- whlch the tribe lives drains forts In their behalf. There wm one ^ Atlantic express from Monti
*-»tlon7*lmproved by the addition of of miles of country. The o thaw fioode lart eommer whlle Mr M) wbkh »„ doe yesterday
^to*ro«Mto called :-Wyetb-oBage ^ „ JtmTr, 1*10, It snowed for'«Pier wrallvIngwllhUiolndtaiie. It after boob did not roach tho UnloaDa- 

UeSkar Compound." Ton Just fm|r day, „ raised for four day», then ] was la midday when t**"!"r*J | pot until this morning «Ml o clock
___  » spOBge or soft brush with .. weather became very mild and » the swestbrase, when Mr, Spier .wes wm, e \%fgp number of Mfwi pessra-

rSrixÎTÎbto thitmgb your hsti’ ; ^ow rathe heights startled to era bU lnUsprettr ^ mil. wra dolsyod by » irai»
email etonnd ■ SSk melted end poured Into the rati past him lathe eweetbon» garb, call- meek at Ecotehtown, «*•

_ all gray hair disappears.. w»ter poured over the rocks fag la the Sapai language,
another application or two ,nd mat la Bummer "Here she comes ; ran tor the
beeroa» Lnantltally dark oa.I. became a great cliff.!” He than gajhrort up ejritid

«cod pf water. The Bupefs, strange la one arm and patMod hie mother, 
to say sMhough the flood came at whom ho palled attor Mm.

’ w^ra able to save their Hr*. This wee a cleedkkarst, sad three 
old blind women, who coaid 

net find her way oat of a hat being 
lost Everything else went, all the 
kata, all the trace, area the jell tor 
ti* amps wae washed away. Then It 
oecaxved to the trike toga to toe high
lands when too* tort In a wry tow

•EVEN PERISHED.

asm OEM FOR BELGIAN FUND.

Mayor Hayes yesterday received 
the earn of »5 from F. *. Taylor, of 
White's Cove, tor the Belifan relief 
fund . ____

l»ndon. Dan. 2.—«even member» ol 
«he crew of the British tank steamer 
Koimkry, perilled, nnd one member 
le mfeeing »> a result of a collision 
today near Grtley Hoad, between the 
tanker and the Canard Liner Orduna. 
Thlrty-fivo survlvcen of the Konakry 
hare been landed at Qaeenatown.

In the mnatlme why not try oat 
one of my trusty rrtaOt Typewrltorat 
A. Mitas Fraser, Jus. A. Utile, Mgr 
37 Port Bt., 8L John, N,B.

NOT RESPONSIBLE.
Harbor Master Alward yesterday 

sold the location of the barge Ontario 
was not responsible for the accident 
which happened to the Governor Carlo- 
ton on Saturday.

I fi\
HEALTHenforced idleness. ALL RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT.

fSp§^
Ixmdon. Dec. 2.—A despatch to the 

Oantra, News from Stockholm seyv It le liked by some.
le repotted negotiation» entered into 
with ,ICO retail repmaontoUv» here re- 
suited In tiie formation of an atl Ruv- 
eian government under too protection 
of too Entente sod supported by a vol
untary army. thle afternoon, when their aWMee 

toll In Wert Bprlngfield, Ohio

and Sulphur.

%. «/
TRAIN WAE DELAYED. flhlentio. Dm. 3—Dy agreement of

*i tom eye, tbelriri* ®*rfCo!j5'SSktt 
elect Victor Berger, of Milwaukee, îrt foaVother ErtlaMeto todleled fro 
rtotottoa of the eeptone»# tow, were 
continued today from December 41k

see strengthHassled Iron Incresi 
end endurance of defle 
run-down people to two wort*shortly
time to men y Inerancee 
been need end endorsed by each 
men es Mon. Leslie M. Ebnw, for 
mer Eeoretnry M tiro Trertiwy nnd 
Es-Govtrnor ft lew*! Former h 
United HUM. «easier and Vlee-E 
Frssldowtlel Nomtode, Chnrtos A 
Towns', Oeneral John L. Clem 
(Retired) lhe drummer bey of 
Eh Hob wht Was sergeant to toe 
U ». Army when only H yeera ef
Taj&j?mssin£
ef Wsehtogley end otberg. Art 
yonr doeter or drwsdlet akewt R.

•ad
I to Decernker Pth.

ÉÉBSSIp:
of enqaoetloaiMo raw meterfale each 
„ »l potash end salt The «port 
of naenufectered erode, however, to tor-

ny ac-CUSTOM» REVENUE.

*n»d. itoyr.;
to a, alga of old age. qyd a»

The enmonw revenue shows sa to

the receipt» In November le ee fob
toW>: «17. «...
Crotome ., .. WMrtldJ $M*nM 
t to. FMd - - 1UW

children, assay Into, rod » third of 
crape were IroL In tho cave» 
e «tiffs the people era safe, hat 
possibility of there 

ef the raroroi 1er desiring »

with■* lira
. This reedy «Mÿ Jfftiîw 4S»Irai rarawf for wjmmmf, mm
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, Deo.
today i

to attend the peace 
give Me Wew# on the 
meat should May, Ih d 
the-war problems.

Demnnata ot the to 
ronronnement with 
noEM senators Joined! 
srere silent almost th 
draee except when tin 
rod to Die valor end 
erioal soldiers end 
names of Pershing an< 
ed laterraptlone b 
approved of the trip 
rlentb failure to Inc 
among the pence del 
did net materialise, 
hoar of th# user serai 
nun*» of Iowa, Repub 
a renohsUoA to sand 
eight senators to Pi 
sseieto advised ot the 
penne conference and 
n re tentative Rodenha 
puhllcnn, had offered 
posing that the vlo« 
over the executive to 
departure of Mr. Wtlei 

jivtry. Senator Bherme 
7 pabllron, announced 
• would submit toroon

y n

elmllar to that of Re 
denburg except that 
the office of president 

The preffldent'e
read before a crowd
and galleries. He re 
tiie eountry'i acoomp 
war, paying tribute t 
cm and to loyal wot 
Among other things I 
he thinks the problem 
le taMng «re of I tort 
ment aid.

"It le surprising," h 
the process of return 
tug hae moved In tt
elnce the ffshting stop 
to outrun any Inquiry 
stittued and any eld t 
ed. lt will not be see 
holler than lt will dJ 
American tmelnees t 
Initiative."

Ot the railroad «am 
will he had no toltul 
Mill he wm ready to 
to private control whi 
tory arrangement wa 
vent the return to to 
der private manages» 
Edition and Mbed « 
the subject

Recommandations t 
«d appeal tor woman 
ognlUon of woman's i 
a request tor early a 
turn on the un ratified 
tr. and a suggeetiot 
ehoald be given the 
or some other body 
trol for the time over 

The preeldent ooncli 
w financement of his I 

He eaid el
1

overews. 
ed goyernhiente had 
pies enunciated by b 
for peenn snd reason 
personal counsel in 
tlon he resaxded It a 
duty to *o. Through 
Use, he added, he wo 
tench with All «ut 
Bide, “and you will ko 
He appealed tor thi 
land added strength c 
from congress.

President Wilson *
"A year ago we ) 

men oversees. Bluet 
sent 1,960,613. sn av 
each month, tho num 
in May last to 246.9 
278,760, snd July to 
llnutng to reach elm 
August and fleptembe 
670, end in fleptemb 
Mich movement of 1 
place before across 
miles of ses, follows 
equlpmeut end suppl 
safely through 
of Attack—dangers 
stratige end Infinitely 
Against. In ill this 
768 men were Irai b

I
!'

1

extra*

A re-630 of whom were n 
| Hsh transport which 

tho Orkney glands.
"1 need not toll yo 

ot thle great movem 
material. It Is not 
that back of lt lay 
gantzatlon of the Im 
country, nnd of Its s 
tlrittes more «emploi 
in method end off» 
more nplrlted and ni 
pose end effort toon 
DaUlgerent had eve 
effect. We profited 
«perten re of the ns 
already been engaged 
year* In the exlgei 
business, their ever; 
«ery «ecatlvr prol 
the utmost. We we 
Bat we learned quit 
with a promptness
of co-operation that 
pride that we were i 
world with nnplrall 
quick accompllehmen 
the physical eerie ai 

preparatloi 
despatch tt 

«pen. bat the mettk 
the officers and men 
of the eaters who k, 
the spirit of the netl 
hind them. No sold 
over proved themeeh 
road y for the trot of 

JM themselves will 
MM achievement who 
W "What we all tha. 

deepest gratltade Is tl 
to ferae Into the line 
the critical 
fate of Ike world 
In the balance end 1 
Strength I 
fa time to 
Ewwop at the fateful 
«»# for riL go the 
jpro Eagh, task, hash,

riency of 
ment end

Into the n 
torn the

L %sdL
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>E WEATHER.

Dm. i.—Light total anew» 
d today In Manitoba and 
lowlier*) Uie weather bee 
Lilght local enow haa ooour- 
n Manttoba and OoUrloi 
he weather liai beau Mr, 
oe centered oft Cape Hal
it li moving northward.

Min. MO.46.'
:.v.S

N 44
44a. a. M

.. 34 42 

.. *4 44 

.. 28 44

i
Mat ...

1 ...
36belt
40
lrt
14tur
#4und ... .
41
47
34
12
14
II
II
14

* MR).
Foreoesie.

►—Fair at first followed by
da or gales from eastward
, turning In some place» to

ew Bnglandr—flftow Teeedar 
d Tuesday or Tuesday night 
tloo. Warmer; Wednesday 
vbubly snow, central and 
i. Moderate shifting winds.

*-

STORIA
Iolanta and Children

For Over SO Year»

ot

cWl----- leceof Fr.LeQmtF
lier, Who is Now Pfcttot of 
St* Thames Church.

ALL WHO HAVE ASSISTED
?*AlF^EF':;.:®heeeeÉiiU™hÉtfli™lËÉIÉÉeiil

if*".
èi

t,v:
fTStSL. *

- *-
etlined «ne» oa «he

to See a Formal Declaration of Peace 
by Treaty by the Time Spring Haa Come—Portion of Hie 
Addreee Devoted to Railroaid Problem, Bet No Solution 
of it—Statiatlca of Numbers of Men Carried Overseas— 
U. S. Proved an Apt Pupil and Readily Learned from 
Experience* of Other Nations in the War:

Mb January Met. m the Central Empiras Special te The Standard.
SJ>„ Dan. 1—A. the r» 

•alt dl the resent appointment ot Her. 
A. Boy, C.B.C., St. Joseph's, ae a» 
parlor general ot the Order ot the 
Holy Otoaa In Canada, nvarel import
ant changea have been made In 
laentty ot Bt. Joeephl üntver.lty.

Rev e. LeOwr.iier, O.B.C., preal- 
ot et. Joseph's, auooeede Rev. 

A. hoy. aa pea lor ot SL Thome.’ 
Ohuroh, Memramoook.

Bar. Dr. L. Ou.rttn, P. D. Fh. D„ 
la appointed prealdeot ot Bt Joeaph’a

Rev. H. A. Vanler, O.B.O., la ip 
pointed viee-preaaient. Both oolle*. 
tenuity promotion, are popular, and 
well received.

The death rate In Moneton durln* 
the month of November was doWn tn 
t.ormal, there being a telling off com
pared with the month ot October 
when the flu epidemic waa at Ita 
height. The death. In November 
were twenty, leolndlng eight malting 
from the flu. while in the prevlon. 
month there were one hundred and 
five deaths.

•too here,
couneel In their Interpra- 

tatlon and appUcetlon, aed It te high- 
ly deehaMe ,..iat 1 should give It In

mym order that the sincere deelre ot our 
governmaa* to oontrlbuu without eelt- 
I* pnrpeae ot any kind to settlement, 
that win be ot oommon benefit to all

.

the aattooe ooacernad may be madel dent
tuny maatleat The peace settle- 
mente whkh eta bow to bo agreed 
upon are ot tranaoenAant Importance 
both to ua and to the re* ot the 
world, aad I know ot no buelneae ot 
tntareat which abould take preoed 
ence ot them. It la now my duty to 
play my tuM part In making «mod 
what they offered their llte’a blood to 
obtain. I can think ot no call to aer- 
vice which could transcend this.

1 ahall be In dose touch with you 
end with affair» on this etde ot the 
water, and you will know efl that 1 
do. At my roquent the French end 
English government, have absolutely 
removed the censorship ot cable new» 
wht* until within a fortnight they 
had maintained and there la now no 
cenaomhlp whatever exercised at thie 
end except upon attempted trade com- 
munloattoha with enemy countries. I*

Dee. V—Ooagreee in 
today heart Prealdeot 
nee formally hla pappose

ward. Alter that tt waa only a aoant 
tour moatha before the oomgjandars 
et the Central Powere knew them- 
.elvee beaten; and now their vary em
pire* are In liquidation,

"The President, paying tribute to 
the,people'll oonduct In the war, apoke 
particularly ot the work ot the wo
men and again appealed tor woman 
suffrage by tederal amendment

"Declaring he had no ‘private 
thought of purpoae,' In going to 
Franco, but that he regarded It aa hi. 
highest duty/the president added I

"It la now my duty to play my full 
part In making good what they (Am- 
yrlca'e) mid 1er. offered their llte'e 
blood to obtain."

Demooratto representative, aroee 
and applauded vociferously when the 
president announced hla Intention ot 
going tn person to the peace confer- 
en01. The Republican aide waa allant 
aad ao were many .enatora on both 
•Idea ot the chamber.

1 lake It tor granted that the Con- 
grew will carry out the naval pro
gramme which waa undertaken before 
we entered the war. The aeoretary ot 
the navy haa submitted to your oom- 
mlttee ter authorisation that part ot 
the programme which covers the 
building plana ot the neat three year». 
These plana have been prepared eking 
the lines and In accordance with the 
policy which the congres» established, 
net under the eseeptlonal condition» 
of the war, but with the Intention ot 
adhering to a definite method ot de
velopment ot the navy. I earnestly 
recommend the uninterrupted pureuT 
of that policy.

The question wWoh nausea me the 
greateat concern le the question ot 
•b* Holley to be adopted toward» the 
railroad». 1 frankly turn to you for 
counsel upon It. I have no confident 
Judgment ot my own. 1 do not eee 
cow any thoughtful man can have who 
taowa anything of the complexity of 
the problem. It 1» a problem which 
must be etudled, etudled immediately, 
end etudled without bias or prejudice. 
Nothing can be gained by becoming 
partieana of any particular plan ol 
•ettlement. U waa neceaosry that the 
administration ot the railway* should 
be taken over by the government »o 
ong a» the war lasted, li would have 

been lnsporothle otherwise to eetab- 
Meh and carry through under a «ingle 
direction the neceeesry priorities pf 
shipment. But all the necessities 
bare now been served, and the ques- 
tlon 1», what la best tor the railroads, 
and for the public in the futur»?

Deceptions! circumstance, and . sl
eep. Ion el methods of administration 
were Hot needed to convince us that 
the railroads were not «quel to the 
Immense taaka ot treneportatkm Im
posed by the rapid nod continuous do- 
vclopment ot the Industriel ot the 
country. We know that already. And 
we know that they were unequal to It 
partly because their full cooperation 
waa- rendered Impossible by law and 
their competition made obligatory so 
that It haa been impossible to assign 
to them severally the traffic which 
could host be carried by their respect
ive lines In the Interest of expedition 
and national conomlee.

We may hope, I believe, lor the for 
mal oonclnslon of the war by treaty 
by the time spring he» come. The 
twenty-one months to which the

Wtiaw
te attaad the pans* oonfereeoe, and 
give hie view* on the part the govern
ment should play, in dealing with alter 
th e-war problems.

Democrat, ot the boose received the 
announcement with cheers In which 
•offte senators Joined; the Republican! 
«tare afisnt almost throughout the ad' 
drew except when the president refer 
red to the valor aad efficiency ot ten- 
trios'* soldiers and mentioned the 
nans» of Pershing and Blma. Threaten
ed literraptlona by members who dis- 
approved ot «he trip and ot the preal- 
dentil Mlure to Include a senator 
among the peace delegatee, however, 
did net mnderlaUee. During the firit 
hour ol the near session, senator Cam 
nitons ot Iowa, Republican, Introdueed 
a resolution to send a committee el 
eight senators to Parte to keep the 
senate advised et the progress ot the 
penoa aenferenoe and In the house Re
presentative Rodenburg of minota, Re
publican, had offered a resolution pro- 
peeing that the rlce-pretidenl take 
over the executive functions upon the 
departure ot Mr. Wtleon from th# conn- 

4» try. Senator Sherman ot minele, Re- 
I publican, announced later that he 
r would submit tomorrow a resolution 

•Initier to thad ot Representative Ro
denburg except that It would declare 
the office ot president vacant

The president'» annuel addraae wee 
rend before a orowd that filled floors 
and galleries. He reviewed at tengtn 
Uie eountry'i ecoompllehmente In the 
war, paying tribute to the armed tor eee Jd to loyal workera rt home. 
Among other things he disclosed that 
he thinks the problem ol readjustment 
ie taking earn ot Itself without govern-
™"U Snmrprletaff," he said, “how fast 

the proceaa ot return to a peeoa loot
ing has moved in tbe three weeks 
«.lore the fighting stopped. It promisee 
to outrun any Inquiry that may ha In- 
etlttued and any aid that may be offer 
od. It will not be easy to direct It any 
boiler than It will direct Itoelf, The 
American buaineae man la ot quick 
Initiative."

01 the railroad question,
•eld he had no aeltnlon to 
aolil he wae ready to return the Hues 
to private control whenever a satlalae 
tory arrangement waa offered to pre
vent the return to the old eyatem un
der private management without modi- 
Scutum and asked congress to study 
the subject

Recommendation» Included a renew- 
od appeal 1er woman eu fl rage In re
ognltion of woman's work In the war; 
a remuât tor early and favorable ac
tion on the unratified Oolumblesi trea
ty. and a suggestion that authority 
fhould be given the war trade board 
or some other body to oooittoue con
trol lor tbe time over exporte.

The president concludes with the an 
tiouncement ol his torthoomlng trip 
overaeae. He said since the sesocial, 
ad governtnents had accepted princi
ples snunolated by him ns tijehojj* 
for usons nod reasonably desired Me 
personal counsel In their Interpreta
tion he regarded It a. his paramount 
duty to go. Through cables and wire
less. he added, he wonld keep In clone 
touch with nil that *oee on on tills 
eel» "and you will know all that 1 do. 
He appealed tor the onooureffemenj 
and added strength ot untied support 
from congress.

President Wtleon «Id In part:
*A year ago we ha<l sent 146,198 

men overaeae. Since then we have 
sent 1,850,616, an average of<l«M41 
each month, tho number In fact rising 
In May last to 146.861, In Jane to 
178,760, and July to 607,1*1, and con
tinuing lo reach similar figure» In 
August and September—In August Z68r 
670, and 1n September 257,438. No 
Mich movement of troop* ever took 

three thousand

FINED $800 FOR
DESTROYING NETS

Skipper of a Trawler Appeals 
Against Decision of Sydney 
Magistrate.

lias been nee ew ary to keep an open
wire oonetnntiy between Paris and 
the department of state and another 
between ftoanoe and the department 
of war. In order that tide might be 
done with the least possible Interfer
ence with the other uses of the oatol- 
ee, I have temporarily taken over the 
■control of both cables in order that 
they may ee need ae a single eyatem.
I did so at the advice of the motft. ex
perienced cable officials, and I hope 
that the result» will Justify my hope 
that 4he news of the next few months 
may pase with «he utmost freedom 
and with the least possible delay from 
each etde of the eee to the other.

May I hope, gentlemen of the oon- 
«trees, that in the delicate task» I shall 
have to perform on the other side at 
the eea, In my effort» truly and faith
fully to Interpret the principles and 
purpose» of the country we love, I 
may have the encouragement end the 
added strength of your united sup
port? I dhell make my absence ns 
brief as possible, end «hall hope to 
return with the happy assurance that 
it lia» been possible to translate Into 
action the great ideals for which' 
America has strived.

Sydney, N. B„ Dee. 2,—Notice of 
appeal has been given in the case of 
th* sklppe 
tinea 1600 
Harris for destroying fishing net» 
through which it wr* aliened hie ves
sel bed run In Sydney harbor.

Bhrtdenoe at the hearing showed 
that nets of aman named Poirier had 
been tom up by tho t>«Lfl*Bge of some 
vessel. Ho followed the vessel to 
Sydney end found iwrllone of a net 
wound around the rudder and propel
ler of T. A SO. Claim wa* made ag- 
atout the navel dei&rtment for com- 
peneatkm, whereupon the port com
mander issued a notice through the 
press that the department would not 
be responsible for damn*» to nets set 
outside a certain restricted area. Poir
ier thereupon look civil action «gainst 
the skipper of the trawler Who waa 
fined $6oO und Ooeta

There am a number of similar 
tileltne pendIn* it le stated, and the 
result of the teat case will be watched 
with much inters* l

r of trawler 30, Who was 
and ousts by Magistrate

Regarding the needs of France and 
Belgium, President Wilson «aid no 
sum of money paid by way of Indem
nity will serve of themselves to save 
them from hopeless disadvantage for 
years to come. "Something more 
muet be done than merely find the 
money," he «aid, "if they had money 
and raw material» In abundance to
morrow, they could not reeume their 
place in the Industry of the world to
morrow, the very important place 
they held before the flame of war 
swept sworoee them. Many of their fac
tories are rased to the ground. Much 
of their machinery le destroyed or 
haa been taken away. Their people 
are scattered and many of their beet 
workmen are dead. Their market» 
wll be taken by others, if they are 
not In some spenkU way assisted to re
build their factories' and replace their 
Instrumenta of manufacture. They 
should not be left to the vicissitudes 
of the sharp competition for materi
als and for industrial facilities which 
le now to set In. 1 hope therefore that 
ithe congress will no* be unwllltnn Jf 
It should be necessary, to grant to 
eome such agency as the war trade 
board, the right to establish priorities 
of export and supply for the benefit 
of thoee people whom we have been 
so happy *o assist In saving from the 
German terror and whom we must not 
now thoughtleealy leave to shift for 
themselves tat a pitiless competitive 
market.

T^e President concluded after 
•peeking forfydwo minutes, and left 
the dia.nber amidst applause limited 
to the democratic side. Interruptions 
of the address for queetions which had 
been threatened by the republican 
members of the house did not mater
ialize.

Washington, Dec. 2.—Comment for 
publication on the President's addresf 
wae not so general at the capital today 
us usual. Senator Martin, Democratic 
leader, Senator Lodge, Republican 
leader, Senator Hitchcock, chairman 
of the foreign relatione committee, all 
lefralned from making statements.

Some senators did comment, how
ever, and there were numerous state
ments on the house side. Representa
tive Kitchin, of North Carolina, Demo
cratic leader, said; "The President's 
message waa a great address, and hie 
explanation a/bout his trip ought to 
satisfy his critics."

Representative Mann, of Illinois, 
Republican leader: The most import
ant phase of the message was on the 
railroads, about which he gave no rs- 
commendations. Next In importance 
was the entire failure to take the con
gress or country into his confidence 
on his trip abroad to the peace con
ference."

Speaker Clark: "It waa a fin» 
speech."

Representative Longworth, of Ohio, 
Republican: "It Is not the President's 
strongest effort. It is Interesting to 
observe that congress is going to be 
permitted to do eome thinking of 
its owp on the railroad qnestlon."

Representative Kahn, of California, 
Republican : "The President asks 
coigrees for its united support. Con
gress will be much fairer, I am afraid, 
it that respect than the President him
self hss been."

Senator Walsh, of Montana, Demo
crat: "As usual, the President pre
sented with remarkable, clarity the 
outstanding features of congressional 
consideration. ! am one of those who 
believe the president In acting m ac
cordance with doty In attending the 
peace conference."

Senator Reed, of Misseurl, Demo
crat: . ‘ There were many admirable 
things In the message, tint I utterly 
disagree with the President that ths 
American boy* were fighting to main
tain his fourteen principles of peao. 
They were fighting to lick the Oer- 
tiuifi», and the fourteen principles, in 
fact, were not cnnounced until 
after we war# Is the waa,

SHERBROOKE CARS
ARE TIED UP

Mr. Wilson 
offer. He

City Would Not Agree to 
Company’» Request for 
Leave to Increase Its Fares.

Sherbrooke, que., Dec. 2 —The ulti
matum of the short)rook*, 
way went Into effect yesterday when 
the oars did not leave the bums. Et 
fort» wero made up to the late minute 
to endeavor to have the city agree to 
the request of the company for leave 
to increase fares and other minor con
siderations. The shutting down of the 
eervice is not only a serious inconven
ience to the citizen» but will mean fin
ancial lose to tbe merchants who car
ried on a large trade With people com 
lng over the Lennoxvtile line. The ma 
jority of the buslnees men and leading 
citizens are not in accord with the ac
tion of the majority of the council, and 
steps are being considered whereby 
the aldermen who oppose the company 
may have to adopt a more conciliatory 
policy.

Street Rail-

pres
ent control of the railways is limited 
after formal proclamation of peace 
shall have been made will run at the 
farthest, I take It for granted, only 
to the January of 1921.

CONCILIATION BOARD 
FOR EASTERN CAR CASEThe full

equipment of the railways which the 
federal administrai Ion had planned, 
could not ibe completed within any 
such period. The present law does not 
permit the use of the revenues of the 
-everel road* for tile execution of such 
plane except by formal contract with 
their directors, some of whom will 
consent while some will not. nnd 
therefore does not afford sufficient 
nuthortty to undertake Improvement» 
upon the scale upon which It would 
he necessary to undertake them 
Bvery approach lo this difficult sob. 
Jeot matter of decision brings us face 
lo face, therefore with thk imnnswer* 
ed question: What It Is right that 
we should do with the railroads. In 
the Interest ol the public nnd In fair- 
nees to their owner»? Let me eay at 
once that 1 hire no enewer ready. The 
only thin* that Is perfectly clear to 
me Ie that It I» not fslr either to the 
public or lo Ihe owners of the railroads 
to leave the question unanswered, nnd 
ihnt II will presently become my duly 
lo relinquish the roads, even before 
the expiration of the etnlntory period, 
unies» there should appear some clear 
prospect In the meantime of a logis- 
lative solution. Their release would 
at least produce one element of a so. 
lotion, namely, certainly end a quick 
stimulation of private Initiative.

Minister of Labor Appoints 
Judge Coatsworth of Toron
to, C. C Dane of New Glas
gow and Rev. John Forrest 
of Halifax.

unfair through extraordinary dangers 
of attack—dangers which are alike 
Ktrsnge and Infinitely difficult to guard 
against. In all this movement only 
1S« men were lent by enemy ettneks 

1 —680 of whom were upon s single Eng-
f llsh transport which was sunk near 

the Orkney glande.
‘1 need not tell yon whnl lay back 

ot this great movement of men nnd 
material. It I» not invidious to ear 
that hack of It lay e mpportlng on 
BinlMtlon of the Industries of the 
country, «nd of Ite nil productive ae- 
tlvltles more complete, morn thorough 
In method and effective In reedits, 
more r.ptrlted and unanimous In pur
pose «nd effort than any other great 
belligerent had ever been able te 
effect. We profited crently by the 
exportonre of Ihe nations -which had 
already been engaged for nearly three 
years In the exigent and exacting 
bnelneee, their every resources and 
every executive proflidetirv taxed to 
the utmost. We were the pupil», 

t we learned quickly and acted 
a promptness and -. rendions» 

of cooperation that Justify our great 
pride that we were able to nerve the 
world with unplralleied energy and 
qnlck accomplishment. But It I» not 
the physical eeele and executive effi
ciency ef preparation, supply, equlp- 
ment and despatch that 1 would dwell 
•gen, but the mettle and quality of 
the officers and men we sent ever and 
of the eafiore who kept the seas, and 
the spirit of the nation that stood be
lled them. No soldiers or sailors 
ever proved themselves more quickly 
ready for the test of battle, or acqnlt- 

JM themselves with more courage 
MM achievement when put to the teas. 
X "What we all thank (led for wllh 

deepest gratitude Is that our men went 
4a knee Into the line of battle lent at 
the critical
Bate ed the world seemed to hinge 
la the balance end throw their fresh 
Strength I 
fa time to
•weep of the lateral straggle—lam It 
eee# for aB, so that thenceforth ft
jm hert, tart, heeh, sever

Ottawa, Dec. 2—Tie minister of 
labor has appointed a board ot eon- 
dilation to Investigate the dispute 
between tbe Santera Car Company 
of New Glasgow, which la engaged In 
bufidlng street railway ears, and cep 
tain of H» employés.

Judge Coatsworth, of Toronto, has 
been appointed rhstrman of the hoard, 
C. C. Dane, of New Glasgow, will rep 
resent the employes, and Rev. John 
Forreet, of Hnltfax, the company. 
The dispute Is over questions of wages 
and working cou inions.

Bofee, Idaho, Dec. 2.—Right Rev. 
James Bowen Fminten. fini Protestant 
Episcopal bishop of Idaho, died sud
denly st hie home her* yesterday.

Parts, Dec 2 —The condition ef Bd- 
mond Roetand. the poet nnd play, 
wrlght, was reported to he extremely 
serious today M. Roetand ha# been 
111 for several days.

The one oonohwkrn that 1 asn ready 
to stele with confidence Is that It 
would he • disservice alike to the 
country and to the owner» of Ihe 
raftroede to return to «he old condi
tions unmodified. These ore condi
ment. I hope that the eongreee wlR 
have » complete and Impartial study 
of the whole problem instituted ol 
once end prosecuted as rapidly as pos
sible 1 welcome this oooaelon to an
nounce to the congress my purpose 
to Join- In Baris Hie representatives of 
{he governments which we have been 
associated with in the war against tile 
Central Umpire» for the purpose of 
dlecneslng with them the main feat 
une» ef the treaty of peace. 1 realise 
the greet Inconveniences that will at
tend my leaving the country, partlouh 
arty It title time, but the concluekms 
that R wee my paramount doty to go 
hss been forced upon me by consider
ation which I hope will seem a* eon - 
clnstre to yon as they have seemed 
to file.

Un Allied governments have ee- 
which 1 out-

thftntr there is no necewfty or cal! for 
the President's personal attendance at 
the peace conference."

Senator Celder, RerpnMlesa, of New 
York, said thy President failed to con
vince him in the message "that hie
§t,lng to JCurope wri necejssr/."

Represent itlve Cannon, of minois, 
Reptfbllcan: "1 was pleased with the 
message. It followed the con«tltation- 
a! plan of giving to the congress in- 
formation of the state of the Union, 
and left the Information with orders 
for it to consider in connection with 
legislative duties."

Senator Johnson, Republican, of 
California, said. "The deserved trlb- 
ntc to our fighting men found a sym
pathetic echo vith us all. But the re
mainder of the President's address 
was intensely disappointing. 
!*r**ldent leaves us without an admin
istrative programme for reconstruc
tion or definite Araerban policies as to 

The American people 
here ike tight to know bottV

when the whole

The
Into the ranks of freedom 

turn Ihe whole tide and

II longAle# L peace terns
ngtfs few «weed tbe of

*.

tV "
i
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fihrtatmaa a hopping 
he slogan el the hour 
ry a few bundle! la a
ipeotabtitty
Bid heart.

ha lalnad hy putting 
day shopping and there 
edvanteqea for thane 

infers the rush. New 
neat la at Ite heat and 
ily urge yen Ie aeme In 
you oonvenlsntly sen. 
at that will help you in
ure.

WeentetelMB. 
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TOUS OF SHE

RËCBPnONTO œŸ. GENERAL THE

Fishermen Are Having C 
Luck Before the lee Be
comes Thick.Several Addgetes Will be Heard. Dogme ef LL D. Will be 

Conferred, Luncheon to be Given at Queen Hotel, and 
Reception in the Evening.

Speolal I» The Standard.
Chatham, Dec. 2.—The ice bridge. I» 

on to stay, the river having 
from shore lo shore st this plaoe as 
far down aa Middle Island. Fieher 
men will probably by In dee# water 
tomorrow. Good catch | 
were made 
party taking

ipeelil te The étendard. 16 «sa University, wÉere th* 
of LL.D. 1*01 beFroderloteiw Dee. l.-Bt Andrew's 

society of this week haa Hedged it- 
self to give 
a war memorial, and wfl take the 
metier up win the city council 

PUrttement tiutidlng la being pot to 
order for Ihe reception ef the Qovern-

es or imiK»
tost night end today, one 
Biree tons. At LoggleviUe 

three hundred pounds to the net 
reported today but the Ice him not 
formed there, only where it has drifted 
la bodies and lodged. Men with cata
marans and appuratus to eet neks from 
whervie are in luck. Fish are a good 
si xl and ate etiU coming In. Ouoe the 
ice thickens and becomes ante for tra
vel they Invariably leave and the fish
ermen have then to bake up their rig
ging and eet up again further down 
atiwam.

conferred upon the. Qovwranr Genet-
thousand dollars fur at

The city will entertain ht* to Inn-
eh eon et (he queen 
eeptlon end address

Hotel The ra • 
flem the Provdn-

cte! Government wBl be held at the
Hla perhament buildings to dsn evening, 

IAeuVOovesmor and Mr» Fugviey,Kxoagency will nnrlve here tomorrow 
morn its* There wtlt be n dvtc ad- 
draw presented at tin Otty OoutsoU 
Chamber, tallowed hy in nddnsa by 
the Governor General at the Opera 
House to the etudents of the Unlvara 
Ity. normal school and other educa
tion el institution*. The Vice Regal 
Party will then vlntt the Cathedral, 
and will Inter I» to the apertal ce»

who wero expected to arrive here
from Montreal, hare been BMqrad bat 
in expected hero tote tonight t ot. 
MaAvtty nnd Col. W. J. oatsom.x, v. 
D. C„ vrilh R. B. Walker 
Lieutenant Governor-» enfle.
Rtclerd Neville, Cel. Henderoon and 
two nldw an on the Governor Gener
al's suite.

, wfll form «lie 
Lord

OLYMPIC NOT DUE
UNTIL THURSDAY

HALF A MILLION DROP 
IN CUSTOMS RECEIPTS

WOULD CUT OUT
THE COURT MARTIAL

Halifax, Dec. 2.—The uauspurt 
Olympic which, It was thought, would 
arrive here today from England with 
over 4,000 military and civilian pa»- 
sengere, ie not now expected to reach 
port until Thursday or Friday of this 
week, local transport officers said to-

Canada's Trade is Beginning 
to Reeume Ite Normal 
Course.

Quebec, Dec. 1^-Oaptaln dee let, one 
of the men implicated in th# alleged 
Montmagny military. . , Ptfon soan-
dul, today applied to the court of 
king'» bench in appellate dlrialon for a 
writ of prohibition to prevent a court 
martial sitting In a 
accused. Hla attorney, Mr. Armand 
La vergue, claim» that the 
tial cannot legally try him while ne to 
under a charge before the criminal 
courts In tbe Montmagny 
sion wae deferred.

DEMOBILIZATION.
Halifax, .Dec. 2.—iW. B. MoCoy, K. 

C., secretary of the Nora Bootta re
turned soldiers' employment commit
tee, left thte morning for Ottawa, hav
ing been summoned to the capital to 
attend a conference in reference t# 
matters conected with the demobilise» 
tion of the forces.

Ottawa, Dec. 1.—In spite of a falling 
off In the importation of good* used 
in the manufacture of war munitions,

where he Is

court mar-
the decrease In the custom» receipts 
for the month of November Is about 
the seme ae in the prervloue month. 
This would seem to indicate that the 
trade of Canada Is be«lnnlng to re
sume its normal coures. The decrease 
In customs receipts tor the month of 
November as compered with the same 
month a veer ago 1» $459,446, the fig
ures being $-12.949,#11 In 1917, and $12,- 
490.1*7 in ISIS.

For the eight month» of the fiscal 
year now finished the deoreese is $7,- 
902,200. The total receipts for tills per
iod In L917 were $dl6^»4,907, While 
thie year they are^>107,413.707.

I. Deci-

if
*7.S. S. DELIVERANCE

IS FOUND LIABLE

Halifax, N. B.. Deo. 1.—In the ed- 
mlralty court today. Mr. Justice Drys- 
dale delivered judgment in tfye ense 
of the Houthem Salvage Company, 
Limited, owners of the steamer De
liverance, vs. the Norwegian steam
er Reetfn, In favor of the totter.

The suit arose over * collision be - 
tween the two steamers In a fog off 
Chebmcto Head l-n June of tiuk year, 
in which tho Deliverance, engaged in 
mine sweeping operations, wae sunk.

Mr. Justice Dryedalle found the De
liverance failed to heed the warning 
whistles of the Regin.

i!j
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like Atlantic Underwear. They like ita heavy weight, ita warmth— 
the protection it gives when they have to pass from one extreme 
temperature to another.

CUNARD LINER AND
TANKER COLLIDE ATLANTIC

UNDERWEAR
ia made particularly for men who work under trying conditions— 
•teel men, builders, seamen, miners, lumbermen, and other men of 
muscle, ft ia stout, warm and sbong—and guaranteed unshrinkable.

London, Dec. 2.—The Ounard liner 
Ondima, inward bound., was in coflll- 
slon today with the British tanker Ko 
nakry, near Galley Head. The Orduna 
proceeded to Liverpool and the extent 
of the damage done to her has not 
been determined.

A warship rescued the crow of tfie 
Konakry except the captain, officer 
and fourth engineer, who refused to 
leave the venae!. Tug* are standing 
by the Konakry.

The Ounard liner Orduna left New 
York ior Liverpool on Nov. 23.

Be comfortable this winter in Atlantic Underwear. 
See that every garment you buy ha* Ihe Atlantic 
Trademark—the guarantee of satisfaction end

ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED 
MONCTON, N.B. UNDERWEAR17

®jr 11®
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Canada Food Board Ueen.es 11-003 14-rlfi.

J-JAVE you tasted
McCormick’s Jersey 

Cream Sodas made from 
Government Standard Flour 
according to Government 
regulations ? They’re crisp, 

..full of flavor—altogether de-
lightful.

A Le.
A wholesome and economical food. Sold 
fresh everywhere. In sealed package#.

McCormicks
Jersey Cream Sodas

Factory si LONDON, Canada. 
Branches at Montreal, Ottawa, 
Hamilton, Kingston.Winnipeg, 

Calgary, Port Arthur, 
x Sl John, N.B. fi
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At bar residence, 1 Marsh 
n tbe let-Inst., Esther Myles, 
ol John H. Myles, iged »1 
earing one brother and m* 
j meure.
Fueudny afternoon from her 
ildnnce. Herr Ice at IW.
D—At his residues, « GO1 
Lana, Walter Ottla LeylenJ. 
1 years, leering a wile to

from hla lata residence It 3 
Maday. Friand» torited li

OBBW ALL ILL.

wily all of the crew ot the 
ilearner llebburn, which ei 1
Portland, Me . hurt went, on 
hem » port In England rln 

C. B . are dawn with toe 
influente. Out of 46 men more 
Including errerai ot the effir 
i the distemper.

I
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HEALTH

%, «

see strength•led Iron menai 
uderance ol defle 
roe people le two weehe' 

II hssUs - ----  IftetMOfifi
esed nod endorsed ly aeeh 
w Me». Utile M. Shaw, for 
leoretary el the TreMfijy aed 
senior ot town; Forme- j 
d Blew Beester end Vie»W 
lent 1*1 Nominee, Charte» A. 
il Oeaerel John L. Clem 
red) ibe dneroer bey ot 
I wht Waa sergeant to me 
Army when only 1# year» id 
•lap Veiled State* Judge O. 
Ihtaewn ef the Com ot Claim» 

and Other». A* 
doctor ot draggle! sheet fi.
i
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The St. John f WM
t:'S p‘.:

* ■, - \ • ,

appears Iota H 
i. who believs »• world’» «et» 
avtty win he displaced mail w
be uudeeelved. Count Reventlow 

omit» the mention ot many other 
Oerman colonie» which here reeled 

repeat that the Board ot Mucatton from that empire to the poeseeelon, 
baa refused to pay salarie» ot teachers not ot the Allies, hut of Britain, and 
tor time lost through that minister's offer further opportunities tor Britain’s 
own orders, although It Is quite possl- provinces oversea» to eipand and to 
hie that during the past few days pub- augment their wealth.
Ile sv liment In itlffereu’ quartets has 
compelled the boss ot that Board to 
reconsider his former decision and to

ttoas

'«vasra J» s& By LEE PAP.
Thu»* a new house being but out ot a old one arrow 

street being full at piled up dart and horde and things, end 
washing peat and there area a red Ilia on each end to heap 
bumping Into the piles and noching them down, nnd 
on a empty hantl as If he was supposed to, being n middle else man 
wooden leg chewing tobeccu, and 1 tbaVt. O, I bat he's a atta wateh'itan.

Me ewltln thinking may he 1 mile want to he a n*e watch mas, and I 
want up to him and looked at lilm a wile sad he Jest keep on setting 
the» with hlg wooden leg chewing toteooo ns It he was nee to being looked 
nt, and alter a wile I eed, An you a nlte watchman t

Tap, aad the man.
Is It hard? 1 »d.
Nope, eed the man. And he kepp on chewing tobaoco and spitting 

some but not match, and prttty soon I sad. Well could anybody hut aad he 
ltd, Tap.

O, he dont tawk mutch, 1 thawt. And I kepp on looking nt him, won
dering It he would spit agen as soon a» 1 thawt he would, wish he dldent,

e pill ot dart or anything

ÏÏof»»
j at53

ftithusR. JOHN. N. B, TUBS DAT, DECHMBH* 1, 1918. Mat iman wasABOUT THE TAMPA.i
NECESSjTjjN EVERY ..HmeonstreeUun M In the atr. The 

I a» full ot tt. Then are re- 
tram Ottawa and other esatrw

Wm

Made of seamless Alu-telling «bout commis Fiona being or-
♦ minum—tong wearing, ru.it- 

lesa and leakless.
WiH outlast several ordinary 

hot water bottles and give 
complete satisfaction.
Complete with Cotton Felt 

Bag, $4.00

eboocIwUobs formed, steps
WHAT THEY SAY |taken to bring about n re-

hand over the money as should have 
been done In the first place.

♦4
tbe war. We hear tt on all sides, at 
nil Urnes, and no one can help but 

that this most important prob
lem now before Canada It being given 
wide attention. But so far as The 
Standard has noticed the one great 
feature upon which the whole policy 
of reconstruction must stand or fall 

yet been publicly mentioned. 
This question Is the future tariff of

Hehenxollern's Punishment.
(New York Times)

Time without limit, unending time 
spent in torment without any respite, 
ceaseless, hopeless, that Is the pun
ishment appropriate to the crimes of 
Wilhelm of Hohensollern, for etns al
together Inexpiable, sine that appall, 
that outrun experience and overpass 
the powers of imagination, 
him as he Is, that Is the worst the 
world can wish him. This man felt 
himself to be the greatest on earth, 
he is now the meanest. He has come 
down from his high place where he 
dreamed of extending over all 
tlone the supreme power he wielded 

Ho has come down to a

NEWSPAPER STRUGGLES
and I sed, If anybody came and tried to steel 
wat would you doT

Do you wunt to do me a favor? sed the nlte watchman.
Yea. wat? I eed. htnklng maybe he wanted me to set on the barm a 

wile for him, and he sed, Go to tha farthest drug store and get me a quart 
of cattaplller oil.

Wlch there probably alnt any eutch thing, and I thawt, Q, maybe he 
wunts me to go away and leeve him alone.

Wlch I did.

The Montreal Herald has passed 
into the hands of receivers because the 
cost of publication had Increased to 
such an extent that expenditures could 
not be met from advertising and sub
scription revenues. During the past 
few years Montreal has seen many 
changes In newspaper circles, and It 
is not ao very long since the Dally 
Witness, one of the largest and most 
highly esteemed publications In ah 
Canada, reached such a condition that 
in order to continue In any form at 
all it was amalgamated with the 
Herald. The Telegraph, which was 
the outcome of certain other changes 
also lost fta Identity and went out of 
existence. Because of the campaign 
for another afternoon English paper, 
which was to run In competition with 
the Star, funde were raised and tho 
Montreal Mall and News were estab
lished. the former a morning news
paper and the latter an evening paper 
under the management of M. E 
Nichols and B. A. MaeNab.

I had a strenuous but brief life, and 
both went broke. Thus, four English 
daily papers have been forced out of 
business by excessive operating costs 
and reduced revenue In a comparative- 
!y few years, leaving In the evening 
field only the Star and In the morning 
the Gazette, both of which are very 
prosperous financially and otherwise. 
!low many of the rest of us have 
managed to hang on with conditions 
as they are Is surprising, even to our
selves, for a newspaper that has come 
through the past four years and still 

to make both *nds meet 's

t.wwtrr&mm&Leave

By mutual agreement the tariff re
mained untouched during the war. A 
few years ago there were demands fbr 
reductions along certain lines and for
Increases
wanted one thing and the East an
other. individual communities sought 
•light variations which would prove 
beneficial to their own particular 1 ti

lts. But all these demands wore

blood, but—we sent our transports 
through!

minute later there was nothing bet a 
blush on the fair cheek to Indicate 
that Tom had taken a hint E

! | Good Silverware
The Happiest of 
Gift Suggestions

What flags are these that dumbly 
droop from the gaff o' the main
mast tall?

The black of the Kaiser's Iron cross, 
the red of the Empire's fall?

Come down, come down, ye pirate 
flag»—yea, strike your colors all l

The Union Jack and the Tricolor and 
the Starry Flag o' the West

Shall guard the Bruit or Freedom's 
war aud the victory contest,

The flags of the brave and Just and 
free shall rule on the ocean’s 
breast.

I met a weary man In the train thte 
morning, yet he sat In hie seat with 
such a happy expression of counten
ance that I was finally moved to aak 
him If he had managed to cheat the 
railroad.

The Westelsewhere. over one. 
condition from which the wretchedest 
would flee In horror. Is he not In a 
way of punishment which the most 
inexorable would hold to be fitting and 
adequate? Yet some men say there Is 
no God! PiNo, sir," said he. "No, ehr, but 

I had a dream last night and I was 
Just living it over again."

"Tell me," said I.
"I dreamed," he breathed, "that the 

government 
day."

"What?" I asked, "Dont you like 
talking?"

"My wife does," said he and he 
sighed.

ti
brushed aside because the country 
was at war and the time was not op- 
pertune for tariff tinkering. The 
war 1» now over and re-construction 
occupies attention In the Issues now 
before us certain industrial classes 
are bound to be more affected than 
are others by the return to pre-war 
conditions. For example, the western 
grain grower does not have to vary j 
the monotony of hie plan ting an I 
harvesting, the employment of men 
and machinery the method of selling 
Me product, or any other feature cf 
hie regular yearly routine. He has 
no expensive plant or equipment which 
will require transformation to meet 
changed conditions, but the western 
grain grower desires—and always has 
desired—a lower tariff than at present 
exists because of the fact that such a 
tariff would mean more money in his 
pocket,—or at least he thinks It 
would,—which is the same thing. 
The eastern manufacturer—and the 
rr es tern manufacturer as well—finds 
himself with much of his capital tied 
up In factories, machinery, etc., which 
until now. for four years and more» 
have been operating on a war baeK 
producing goods most of which will 
rot be required in times of peace.

Now, in order to get back to the 
manufacture of peace pt'oducts, the 
proprietors of those Industries must 
necessarily expend very large sums of 
money in the transformation of thei*’ 
plants. Shell making machinery will 
be Jumped and new equipment set up 
This all involves very great outlay m 
the part of manufacturers everywhei e 
and they are the ones who must give 
closest consideration to re-coiurtnm- 
tion problems, in that they are much 

deeply affected than is tho

Labor's Demands.
Buffalo Evening News: United labor 

has battled hard and successfully for 
the eight-hour working day principle 
and tt now stands as a recognized In
stitution But although hours of labor 
are a matter of principle, rate of 
wages Is largely a question of supply 
and demand, and when the labor chief 
declares that labor will not stand for 
a wage reduction In times coming 
he Is on different ground.

What woman does not admire Good 
Silverware which invariably gives 
pleasure and a lifetime of service.
In ear offerings you’ll find a largo 
variety of artistically designed Tea 
and Coffee Services, Sugars, Creams, 
Vegetable Dishes, Entree Dishes, Bon- 
Bon Dishes, Table Flatware of every 
description. Also Candlesticks, 
Epergnes and Toilet Accessories.
WE SUGGEST EARLY SELECTIONS

ordered a speechless i
Sing out. sing out,
A mighty shout.
Ye lovers of the sea!
The "Kaiser" and the "Kaieerln," 
The "Konlg" and the "Prins,” 
The robber lords of death and sin 
Have come to their surrender. 
And the ocean shall be free!

HENRY VAN DYKE. U.S.N.
The Admiral's House, Boston,

Nov. 11th, 1918.

They
Hoover Conspiracy.

Kntcker—Why coldn't Jones irinish 
his dinner?

Bocker—The waiter took so long 
between the courses that it made a 
fourth meal.

mPoor Losers.
« Calgary Herald)

The German people are showing 
themselves pretty much the same 
kind of people whether in victory or 
defeat During their period of suc
cess they were overt)earing, cruel and 
boa situ’
them they display tho corresponding 
traits of character by showing them- 
selves hypocritical, cringing 
whining. They are not good losers.

FERGUSON & PAGE
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Overshoes
A BIT OF FUNS-ince disaster fell upon Peerless Anti-freeze Liquid

Will Prevent
frozen Radiators

44
Holding Something Back 

Mrs. Rafferty (coldly)—'’Tie not 
long ye stayed on yer new Job, Ter 
ence. Explain! .. 1it_

Mr. Rafferty—Th’ boss dont like
Venting Her Spleen.

(St. Thomas Tim es-Journal)
It Is the same old Germany, beaten 

but not repentant. Willing to commit 
further crimes if she dared. Helpless 
to meet force with force, but not so 
helpless that she will cot vent her 
spleen and hatred to the last moment 
on defenceless prisoners of war.

manages
one. which, by this evidence alone, is' 
entitled to. and enjoys, the esteem of 
tl»e community In whloh it circulates

and be assured of dry, com
fortable feet.

Women's Overshoes
in Buttoned, I Buckle and 2 
straps, and 2 Buckle styles, 
also the Low Overshoe shap
ed like a storm rubber.

Men’s Overshoes
in I Buckle, 2 Buckle, 4 
Buckle and the Low Over
shoe shaped like a storm 
rubber.

Let us fit you with a neat 
looking, good quality Over
shoe.

Mrs Rafferty — Indade! 
whin?

Mr. Rafferty—Since he axed me tv 
I could ehpake German.

Do not drain your radiator or use substitutes. 
On draught or in sealed gallon cans.

M. E. AGAR,
'Phone Main 818.

AN EXCEPTION.
Hie Choice.

Dear mamma wee going out and, in 
order to keep her two children put of 
trouble, she left them two apples, tell
ing the older child to give first choice 
to tho younger. When she came back 
she saw the younger darling weeping 
bitter tears.

"Did you not give Bobby the choice 
first, as I told you to?" she said to 
the elder.

"Yes, mother," replldd the boy. "I 
told 'lm he could have the small one, 
or none at all, and he chose the small 
one."

51-53 Union St.
St. John, N. B.

The Standard has been asked to 
say, and finds great pleasure In doing 
so, that the policy of releasing boy a 
arrested for various offence# does not 
always lead to unfortunate results. 
In the matter of a case to which refer- 

was made a few days ago. Infor

Turning the Tables.
(Ottawa Journal-Press)

It was the aim and boast of the 
Germans that they would replace 
British Inefficiency and stupidity 
with German practical efficiency. But 
bungling British inefficiency and tra
ditional impracticability nave brought 
German power to a humiliating fall.

mat Ion has been received which Is In 
support of this request. Three boya 
were arrested some time ago and were 
set free after their parnts and the 
magistrate had spoken to them en 
deavorlng to point out to them th*- 
folly of their conduct. These threa 
boys have never since that time be
haved Improperly, and are all three 
holding good positions, working stead
ily and enjoying the respect of thelf 
employers. In this particular case 
The Standard is pleased to note that 
without serious punishment, good ha»

Public Ownership Scores.
(Winnipeg Tribune)

Is there not some food for thought 
and reflection that during war times 
the price of water, light and power 
has not been increased? The city of 
Winnipeg, under a public ownership 
policy, controls the price of these 
great needs of the people.

Some Solace.
"Nothing Is left but the ashes of our 

love," she exclaimed as she broke the
engagement

"Well, anyhow." he replied cheer
fully, “you don’t have to lft those
ashes"

FIRE ESCAPESmore
farmer, by whom such re-adjustmen* 
of plant Is nol required. Hence, Cana
dian manufa. .rers must know before 
expending capital Just whore they are 
going io find themselves when the re 
construction policy becomes operative. 
Manufacturers as a rule hare always 
wanted a higher tariff. I: is a feeling

\Structural Steel, Bolts and Rodi.
WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN.

WE CAN DO IT.

A Smart Cleric
"He's an ideal clerk,"
"So?"
"Knows more about the business 

than the boss."
"Yes?"
"Without letting the boas suspect

McROBBlE MttKra.!FootAnd Her Gentle Klndllneoo—
Kansas City Star: 

wants some economic changes In the 
armistice. If there is anything else 
Germany wants It is to be hoped that 
she will speak right out. The trouble 
with Germany always has been her 
modesty.

FittersGermany also

been accomplished.
While all the above Is true, the 

original comention of this paper 1». 
still maintained that ladn are repeat
edly brought before the court for van 
loue offences are released without 
proper punishment, and that 
lads are becoming worse and worse 

The Standard holds that

they have, Just as grain growers want 
a lower tariff, 
their own circle Is worrying very 
much at the present juncture whether 
the tariff Is made higher for the bene
fit of manufacturers, or lower for the 
benefit of grain growers. But In tho 
interest of the country as a whole it 
Is really Imperative that some sort of 
an understanding should be reached

the best quality at

A REASONABLE PRICE

No person outside if
♦♦ "Tom," she said, softly, 

looked trustingly Into his eyes.
"What Is It, dearest," he asked ten

derly.
"Don't you think, Tom," she contin

ued slowly, "that you had better 
throw away that cigar?"

"Do yon object to smoke, my dear?" 
he asked.

“Oh, no, Tom, not at all," she re
plied quickly, "I rather like the smell 
of a good cigar, but—but—”

"But what, dearest?"
"But you are so forgetful, Tom, and 

—find—if you should forget to take 
the cigar out of your mouth you 
might—even a slight burn on my 
cheek, you know, would cause com
ment."

The cigar was thrown sway, and a

A BIT OF VERSE
4

Seal DiamondsFor Answered Prayer.
Great Father of nations! strength of 

the strong- 
Help of the feeble hand, we give 

Thee thanks,
Unto Thee ever our thanks should 

belong—
Thy power so mighty has been In 

our ranks.

every year, 
tho policy of dealing too leniently with 
these youthful offenders li a mistaken 
policy and leads to a development of 
crime, and to friction between the de 
partaient administering Justice and 
the department of police responsible 
for the observance of the law.

The vogue for small dia
monds increases each 
Stones ranging! In weight up 
to half a karat permit one 
to have all the glorious

without unnecessary delay, 
agreement which lias existed during 
the war might be extended for a fur
ther term of years, and the re-adjust- 
nient postponed until some definite 

If, however, there are to be

year.

God of our Fathers! Thou knoweet 
our weakness,

Help us the war's greatest lesson to 
learn,

Endow our hearts with Thy spiritual 
meekness.

Show us our need of Thee each way 
we turn.

beauty of a diamond with-HAS BRITAIN LOST?time.
changes, this should form the first 
Tem In the programme o? Union Gov
ernment for the coming session In 
order that the uncertainty which, of 
necessity, exists may be iHayed, and 
that manufacturers who hesitate about

out the worry and care a
Different writers have from time to 

time Intimated that, as x result of tin 
the drain on Britain a resources. \

more costly stone brines. The 
email «tones are appropriate

issr,
the wonderful opportunity tor Indu» 
trial achievement afforded the United 
Ftstea. the depletion of British man
hood by death and disease, and for 
other reasons, the financial centre of 
the world will hereafter be transferred 
from Europe to America. It la eug 
gested that London will no longer be 
the centre of the earth from the mone
tary and industrial standpoint.

Really there la no reaeon for worrj 
this regard. True, America will

The supply of email «amende 
Is hardly squat to the flamand. 
We consider oursedras fortun
ate In having a good stock of 
the» gams, chosen with grant 
care to secure only brilliant, 
perfectly out atones of Uns 
color and quality.

Pulpwood
Wanted

spending their money on re-ad jus i- 
irent may have some definite basil 

jon which to work.

O Great God of Battles! the ‘ war 
Thou hast ended

' And over our land shines Thine own 
star of Peace.

On us In our anguish Thy mercy de
scended.

Teach us to serve Thee till this life 
shall cease.

IS HE RESPONSIBLE?

When a responsible minister at the 
^ead of a public department, such a*) 
the department of health, is entrusted 
with the task of checking a prospect
ive epidemic which threatens the 
people of his Province, and when 
that minister, by Incompetence or 
carelessness, falls In the performance 
of the duties required of him to such 
an extent that the epidemic becomes 
real ,and general, throughout that 
Province, then that minister may fair- 

| ly be regarded, as to a certain extent, 
responsible for the epidemic.

When that minister, who Is a mem 
her of the government and also by 
virtue of his office a member of the 
Provincial Board of Education, has no 
knowledge of what the Board of Edu- 

! cation Is doing in the matter of paying 
I* teachers' salaries for time lost, by 11- 

I red order of that minister himself.
that minister may fairly be re 

garded as erther incapable of perform 
tag hie duties as a member at the 

of education, or so indifferent 
to disqualify himself

We are In the market for 
Peeled Spruce, Fir and 
Poplar; Rough Spruce and

O God of Love and Peace, how unde
serving

Of Thy great mercy our whole lives 
have been.

Yet with compassion kind, Thy aid 
unswerving.

Shows ns on Thee alone faint hearts 
may lean.

—Christina Warren Partridge.
R. R. 3, Brockrllle.

Solitaire Ring» $16 to $100. 
Bar Pine, $18 to $80.

Laval lleree, $16 to $100.

over
gain very greatly In power, but with
out underestimating the strength of 
the United States, take a look tor a 
minute at what Britain has achieved 
for herself. Her accomplishments 
are condensed by Count Reventlow, 
formerly one of Germany's foremost 
editors and statesmen. He points 
out that Britain has not only secured 
the land route to India, so long desir
ed, but has obtained pre-eminence In 
the vast reaches between Egypt and 
India over which her troops have 
fought to gloriously. In Africa all 
her dreams have been realised, and 
rbe rules the “Dark Continent" with
out a rival, ta the north British 
power stretches to Iceland and Spits
bergen. By her rule In the North Sea 
she influences the Scandinavian, Fin
nish and Baltic coasts as well as, to 
a great extent, much Russian terri
tory, Add to that her 
power, which win not be in the least 
affected by Wilson's ambiguous plea 
for "Freedom of the Swu." which not ermr 
only gives her grea^polttical strength They stained the wave with martyr.

Fir,
Also

We wish to perdbase 
Spruce and Fir Logs and 
Stave Foies.
If you've anything offer
ing, call, write or phone— 
Main 3000.

LL SHARPE ft SON, ORDER NOW
Christmas Greeting Cards 

Ole Stamping and Copper 
Plate Printing.

JEWELER» AND OPTICIANS,

21 King at 
1SS Unlen at

The Surrender of the German Fleet 
Chip after ship, and every one with 

a high-resounding name.
From the robber-nest of Heligoland 

the German war-fleet came;
Not victory or death they sought but 

a rendezvous of shame 1

2 Stores {MURRAY & GREGORY, Hi

TO ARRIVE 
Garlcralg

OUR STUDENTSSing out, sing ont,
A joyful shout,
To lovers of the »6m!
The ’’Kaiser’’ and the "Kalaeria," 
The -Konlg* and the "Print."
The potentat» of piracy.
Are coming to surrender,
And the owes shall he tree

Are of til attainments, ranging from 
Grade eight to the university graduate 
AH are welcome end there la no bat
ter time tot entering than just now.

Tuition rates and full particulars 
mailed to any address

FIRE BRICK FIRE CLAY
Price Low Ex-Stenmer. We solicit your inquiries.

G H. PETERS SONS, LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. &
Agente for Gnrtcraig Fin Clay Co.

They never dared the final fate of 
battle OB the btaev 

Thetr sea-wolves murdered merchant-

sea
S. Kerr,
Principal

service.
tor «he of that minis.

SWIs a of
'•aw.The derive, to

F

: .... . . \ ■ il, i... .-

Just Received 
Direct

For Fall and Winter Overcoats and Suiting*.
NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS

EDGECOMBE & CHAISS0N

GRIP NECESSITIES—Hot Water Bottle*

Nazal Syringe*Fountain Syringes 
At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street
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BARI*
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RED
CEDAR
CLAPBOARDS
FOR
GOOD
WORK

Clear Clapboards 3 ft. 
to 7 ft. long.

$60.00.
For 4,000 running feet. 
’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Strisst

IT IS EXPENSIVE
to be without

an emergency belt
we can supply

LEATMER-BALATA-RUBBER OR
Canvas Stitched Belts.

Lace Leather PROMPTLY Belt Fastener.

D. K. McLARlIN, Limited
St. John, IN. B.

Box 702
90 Germain St.

Main 1121.

Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land Surveyor

ESTABLISHED 1870
GILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. Can. Soc C. BL .
. surveys, Plans, Estimates, Supersedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 

Prints Maps of St. John and Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street, 6t John
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Sterling and Plated 
Tableware
Practical economy in Holiday Gift* 

finds happiest expressions in Sterling 
Silver and Plated Tableware, our select 
showing of which presents a very wide 
range of extremely artistic effects in

f

Sterling
Silver

Coffee Services, Tea Serv

ices, Fruit Dishes, Creams,

Sugars, Toast Racks, Sand

wich Plates, Tea Caddies, 

Bon-Bon Dishes, Candel

abra, Children's Mugs, 

Knives, Forks, Spoons, etc.

Electro-Plated Ware
Coffee Urns, Sandwich Plates, Serving 
Trays, Sauce Boats, Casserole Dishes, 
Salad Sets, Tea Services, Hot Water 
Kettles, Flower Vases, Epergnes, etc.

Silverware Dept—King Street Store 
Shop Early—Shop Now.

IY :
?

seamless Alu-
wearing, ru.it-

it several ordinary 
ottles and give 
«faction, 
nth Cotton Felt 
r, $4.00

l: .

W. h. THORNE & CO., Ltd.ve

BELT

UBBER OR

Belt Fstten:r>

mi ted
John, N. B.

Box 702
FANCY LEATHER GOODS

Ç Men’s Bill Books,
Bill folds,

Card Cases and 
Letter Cases

We are showing a splendid fine of these

&
ter Bottles 

Nasal Syringes 

17 King Street il ’

Just Received 
Direct 

i and Suitings.
5

goods.\ISS0N
Most any man would appreciate having 

one or another of these pocket conveniences.

ladies’\R
’BOARDS

Strap Handle Purses
D

We have a select fine of the finest dull 
Mack Pin Seal, Moir Silk Lining, Silver and 

Gnnmetal Frames.

Fitted with Card Case and Mirror.

IK
er Clapboards 3 ft. 
t. long.

$60.00.
,000 running feet. h 
e Main 1893. 9

Christie Wood- 
king Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

BARNES & CO, Ltd.
84 Prince Wm. Street
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s Zita Higgins, 346 Haymarkct Square, With Series C 
No. 66 Won the Five Hundred Dollar Prize—George W. 
Brown, City Road,, Won $250—Mrs. A. F. Webb, Brit
ain Street, Receives $150.

1 i

WOMEN’S HIGH-GRADE FOOTWEARMiss

mSpecial Discount 10% This Week
OFF FORMER LOW SALE PRICES

This week we have decided to make a further cut in the already low sale-price* 
and are offering these up-to-date Fall styles at an additional reduction of ten per 
cent. These goods are going fast and as we desire to have them all sold this week, 
are offering this special discount and would advise your early selection.

All goods in this sale are our regular stock lines and include such reliable 
brands as ‘Dorothy Dodd,” “J. & T. Bell,” “Winnie Walker and “W. & R. Spec
ial.” Thjs is your guide as to the quality of goods offered.

; ■
:T

The drawing of the lottery of the 
“Around the World" fair, under the 
auspices of the City Cornet Band, was 
held last evening In the Knights of 
Columbus rooms, Coburg Street. The 
drawing occupied a long time, and the 
event drew a large crowd, all eager 
to ascertain If he or she was the win
ner of the large prises.

The five hundred dollar prise was 
not drawn until near the latter part 
of the evening, and at last the young 
boy picked out the lucky number from 
the churn bearing the number “Series 
C-No. 66," and the winner Is Miss 
Zita Higgins, 846 Haymarket Square.

The $860 prise went *0 George W. 
Brown, 41 City Road, and was drawn 
by ticket Series X-96. Ticket 
I-No. 61, held by Mrs. A. F. Webb, 93 
Britain Street, drew the prise of $150; 
ticket Series M-No. 94, held by Daniel 
Haggerty, of the St John Iron Works, 
carried away the $76 premium; fifty 
dollars won by ticket A-51, held by 
W. J. McCann, 61 Brin Street, and a 
gentleman of Fredericton, Herbert 
McMannlman, won a prize of $25. 
Frederick Donovan, Main Street, was 
the winner of the Pathaphone, valued 
at $80, which was donated by the 
Pathe Freros, through Amland 
Limited, Waterloo Street.

The winner of the prizes can pro
cure the same by visiting the rooms 
of the City Cornet Band, over police 
headquarters, and will be awarded 
their prizes any time today.

The following Is the summary of 
the different prise winners, 
names and addresses of the lucky ones 
are given In full, as well as the num 
her of the lucky tickets :—

C-66—$500—Zita Higgins, 346 Hay- 
market Square.

X-96—$250—Geo. W. Brown, 41 City 
I Road.

1-51—$150—Mrs. A. F. Webb, 93 
Britain Street.

M-94—$75—Dan Haggerty, St. John 
Iron Works.

A-61—$50—W. J. McCann, 61 Brin 
Street.

R-8—$86—John P. Mooney, Orange 
Street.

K-110—$25 — Herb McMannlman 
Fredericton.

M-80—$16—Miss Margaret Daly, 121 
Union Street.

K-32—$15—Michael Smith.
F-8—$10—C. J. Hazel, 272 Princess 

Street.
G-99—$10—John Ross, 216 Waterloo 

Street.
J-52—$6—Rose McGuire, 241 Water

loo Street.
B-14—$5—W. B. Sterling, Falrville, 

N.B.
Y-92 

Falls.
J-101—$6—F. O. Morgan, Mlnto.
J-76—$2.50—Mrs. M. M. Stackhouse, 

87 St Patrick’s St.; W. I*ne, 87 St 
PAtrlck’eTBt.; R. F. Roberts, M.RA.; 
Jes. Thomson, M.R.A.

K-93—$2.50—Walter Brown, 83 Ger
main St.

0-25—$2.50— Mtee Lilian Howard, 
609 Main St.

U-85—*2.510—J. F. Brown, 37 Ex- 
mouth St.; Harry Ervin, Standard; 
R. E. Cornell, Standard.

V77—$2—Mrs. Jas. Daley. 145 Brus
sels St

K-46—$2—’Wm. McAuliffe, 18 Kit
chener St.

8-35—$2—Mrs. Haley, 67 Lombard

F-2—$2—Mr. Francis, 217 Germain

B-33—$8—John Klnsella, 165 Para
dise Row.

F-104—$3—6. B. Gregg, 177% Wat-

6-66—te-'Mr». Robert Clark, 579 
Main St.

N-l6—$3—Francis M. Barnes, 218 
Princess street; Bertha Logie, Mrs.
Ann Barton.

X-45—$2—J. A. Barnes, King Sq.
M-63—$8—W. fl. Dougherty, Bride

J-105—f2—J. Evans, Rockland Rd.
1-99—$8—Ml* B. Warner, J. W. 

Griffith, c.o. M.R.A. ; Wilfred Galla
gher, 118 City Rd.

0-86—#8—Gertrude O'Brien, 84 For
est St.

L-90—$8—Harold King, 84 Forest 
fit., and Roy A. Kins. Forest St.

D-ll—$2—Daniel Currie, 50 Clar
ence St

0-24—$2—W. J. Fitzpatrick, Union 
fit

P-6—$2—Mrs. Brown. Water St.
V-67—$2—8. Cecil Irvine, 18 Hors-

field St
X-28—$2—Mr». Florence Keenan,

Peter St
E-102—$2—<Mtsa Talbot, Miss G. Tal

bot 576 Main fit; G. Talbot, C.G.R., 
and F. Talbot, Dining Room, C.O.R.

L*38—$2—Jean Brittain, 68 Queen 
St.

F-101—$2—J. W. Carr, R.M.S. CUra- 
quet.

L-79—$2—W. H. Dalton, Union St.
G-89—$2—P. A. Smith, Union St.
0-91—$2—Welter De veau, Charlotte 

St
G-78—$2—Charles Henneberry, New 

Glasgow.
8-104—$3-hMtb. W. Miller, Char

lotte St.
The following persona each 

one dollar:
Samuel McCarthy, St. James street; 

James O’Keefe, Rodney street; M. 
Goldman, Carleton street; Mrs. Hum
phrey, Chesley street : F. A. Sullivan.

942 city; Mrs. C. Adams, 
Charlotte street; Miss Zela Higgins, 
Haymarket Square ; John Travis, 
Smythe street; S. J. Ryan, Paddock 
street; Chas. Oulton. King street, 
west; J. B. Powers,
C. Mar tison, City 
Morphey, Elliott Row; D. C. Driscoll, 
Falrville; Walter King, Union street, 
west; W. F. Bandsley, Richmond 
street; Mrs. Robert Moore, Brussels 
street; C. J. Hefferson. City Market; 
Mary L. Sharkey, Main street; J. A. 
Haggerty, Elm street: Can. Gov. Rail
ways, Pond street; Albert Lewis gen
eral delivery; Mrs. Mantle, King 
street, east; F. M. O’Neill, Main 
street; Thos. Jenkins. Elliott Row; 
E. Casey. Cheeley street; Wm. J. 
Lawlor, Mill street; Mrs. Stevens, 
Acadia street; Wm. P. McDonald, 
Mrs. W. P. McDonald, 
street; Cecil Strs 
James McCarthy,
Jordan, Paradise 
Manus, Pleasant street; S. Patterson, 
248 Brussels street; Charles Masdau, 
Military Road; Genevieve O’Neill, 
Adelaide street; Edward Stewart, KAst 
Taunton, Mass.; Florence Dennison, 
Waterloo street: Robert McCann. 
Mill street ; James Lane, King street 
east; John O’Connor, Spring street; 
Mrs. Hogan, Richmond street ; Geo 
Stafford, Middle street; Robert Stev
ens, Brussels street; Edward McGuig- 
gan, Waterloo street; Daniel Rradv, 
Bathrst, N. B 
High street.

St.

-

Tan Celt Lace Boots 
Also a lot of sample and 

odd sizes.
Values $7.00 and up. 
$3.95 less 10 p.c. $3.55

Grey & Brown Kid Boats
Black Boots, colored tope 
Brown Boots, tan tope. 
Any boot worth $6.00. 
$4.35 less 10 p.c. $3.92

Velvet Button Boots
Very easy on the feet. 
Only a few pairs left. 
Regular price $6.50. 
$1.95 less 10 p.c. $1.75 !

Mostly Cloth Tops, but a few with Leather Tops. Pat. 
less 10 p.c. Butt and Lace Boots. Gun Metal Boots in the same, less 10 px.

A good house boot or to wear under rubbers this winter $3.10

$3.45$3.45

$3.10
I

Brown and Black Sport 
Boots

Black Button and Lace 
Boots, high heels. 

Regular $10.00 goods. 
$5.35 less 10 p.c. $4.82

Tailored Boots
Olive Buck, low heels, 
Green, Red and Brown, 
high heels. Worth double 
the sale price.
$6.75 less 10 p.c. $6.06

Tan Boots, white tops. 
Patent Boots, light tops. 
Champagne Lace Boots 
Cannot be replaced for $9 
$4.85 less 10 p.c. $4.37

|
I

$7.95 "Dorothy Dodd" and “J. & T. Bell" — Best quality 
less 10 p.c. two-tone effects in Brown and Grey Boots. Black Kid less 10 p.c. 

Boots, Champagne tops.

$7.95

$7.15 $7.15

The bargains are mostly at our King street store.
- Try morning shopping during this sale.

Headquarters for Reliable Footwear—Proved by forty years of shoe selling.

The

Water bury & Rising, Ltd.
61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.

which the municipal home now 
stands, the company undertaking to 
replace the building on some other 
site at its own expense, and the div
erting of the road in front of the

The report of the committee was as 
follows:

“If and when the bona tides end 
the financial responsibility of the 
Company making the proposal are 
proved, to the satisfaction of those 
who are to grant aid, -then the munici
pality might reasonably provide the 
additional land asked for to complete 
the site, Including the diverting of the 
road and the necessary expropriation j 
connected therewith.

"The municipality has several suit
able sites in its possession which 
would make, at very small cost, desir
able locations, and on one of which 
the company could replace the Home 
on the basis of their proposal.

"The city should allow them a nom
inal value for taxation of 'their real es
tate and personal property of say 
$250,000, covering the total plant, ma
terials and site, for a period of twen
ty or twenty-five years. Other taxes 
to be at normal prevailing rates.

“In addition to these, we believe, 
because of the great value an industry 
of this kind will be to the city and 
province, that they should, to enable 
the company to get fairly started, 
grant some aid in the way of a cash 
bonus.

"We are, however, absolutely op - 
l»osed to this being, granted, except in 
such a way as to Insure continuous 
operation and the earning, as it were, 
of the bonus before it is paid.

"We therefore recommend that the 
bonus be on the basis of completed

Box

“Hydro” Pneumatic 
Water Systems.

/

<£7yMurray street; 
Line ; J. G

Do not delay fitting a modern water 
system in your house, wherever situat
ed you can have running water 
throughout your residence.

All the drudgery and Inconvenience 
in carrying water forever avoided in 
fitting one of our systems. Send for 
circular.

1
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P. CAMPBELL & CO.
15—Helen Wholly, Silver 73 Prince William Street.

136 Waterloo 
Guilford street ; 

Serin Row; Mrs.
ow; J. J. Mc-

PUT IN FOR HARBOR.
i rjSJ

Tug Islander, towing the new tern 
sell. Protea from Liverpool to St. John 
put into Yarmouth Friday evening for 
coal and water
pool with her tow on Sunday 
arrived in Shelburne that nielht. She 
proceeded the following morning, but 
owing to heavy weather was obliged 
to put into Cape Negro, where she re
mained until Thursday morning. The 
Portea is a handsome new' schooner 
just fresh from the ways and will load 
in St. John for South Africa.
Hayden, of Hunt’s Point, NjS., is mas
ter of the Protea.

The tug left Liver-

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

Capt.
Robert Brayley,St.

DISABLED STEAMEF.S. Head Office 
627 Main Streef 

’Phone 683

Branch Office 
46 Charlotte 8L 

’Phone 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

BOARD OF TRADE IN FAVOR 
OF TONNAGE BASIS FOR BONUS

A large wooden steamer, the War 
Mohawk, arrived at St. John’s on Sun 
day night, Nov. 24. to have repairs j 
effected to her engine 
days out from Quebec and called at 
Sydney on the way down 
bound to England with a cargo of pig1 
Iron. The steamer (’anadier < lso ar-1 
rived there the same day to have re-1 
pairs effected to her inglnes whirn I 
were put out of order in a recent gale I 
which she experienced The Canadien 
Is bound from St. John, N.B.. to hig- 
land, with a cargo of grain.

She was 18 :
iShe istonnage.

"Your committee is of the opinion 
the the city would be justified, in ad
dition to the relief in taxation already 
mentioned, in giving a bonus of $3.00 
lier ton, and that the -provincial gov
ernment Would receive the suitport of 
the peo-ple in granting a Ixmus of 
$2.00 per ton, making a total of $5.00 
per ton on the first 100,00l(> tons 
launched.

"This would mean that when the 
company has completed, in say ten 
years, ten ships, of 10,000 tons each 
or twelve of a little oYer 8.000 tone, 
they will have received the $500.000 
asked for, and the city, province and 
municipality, will in the meantime 
have felt the benefit of the Industry 
which they have been aiding."

Respectfully submitted.
A. H. WETMORE,
H. C. SCHOFIELD,
W. E. GDIsDING,

Recommend $5 Per Ton on Completed Vessels Instead of 
Cash on Laying of Two Keels — AH Wetmore Sug
gests Development of Water PoXvcrs by City and Power 
Co. in Partnership.

DUST is a 
DANGEROUSTHE COUNTY COURT.

At the annual meeting of the Board Improvement law and the extending 
of Trade held last nieht -the commit- of vocational education, 
tee appointed to consider the matter R. B. Emerson, the new president, 
of aid to any concern starting a steel was then called to the chair, and 
shipbuilding plant here, presented thanked the members of the board for 
their report on the proposal submitted the honor of elect ion to the office, 
by the fit. John Dry Dock and Ship- and aamired them he would do his 
building Company, and In that report best to live up to ihe traditions of the 
Repressed themselves as stronefly op- office.
posed to any cash bonus, except on A vote of » t... lie retiring pre-
the completed ton naive basis. aident was mux «il by J. Hunter White,

The election of offkvrs resulted as and seconded by H C. Schofield. F. 
follows: R. B. Emerson, president; W. W. Daniel, P. w Thomson and W. E. 
F. Burdltt, vice-president; G. E. Bar- Gold tag! expressed their appreciation 
boar, W. E. Golding, A. H. Wetmore, of the services rendered by Mr. Wet 
W.H. Thome. H. C. Schofield, H. P. more, and the motion passed unanl- 
Robinson, T. H. Es ta brooks, J. M. mously.
Christie. M. E. Arar. P. W. Thomson, In accepting the vote of thanks, 
members of the council. Mr. Wetmore paid a tribute to the et-

After the minutes of the last annual fleient aid rendered him by the sec- 
meeting had been read and confirmed retarial staff.
and the summary of the council pro- While the ballots for the council 
ceedlngra adopted, tfhe retiring presM members were being counted the 
ent, A. H. Wetmore, made his retiring sklent called for the report of 
address. committee anointed to consider the

He thanked the members for the matter of aid to the 9t. John Dry 
honor conferred on him In being per- Dock and Shipbuilding Company, who 
mltted to serve for two years as pre- have asked for a cash grant from 
sklent of the board. He gave a short the municipality and the provincial 
review ot the activities of the board government of $u< D>000, the land on 
in that period and suggested some of 
the problems to be faced In the fut-

No sitting of the County Court was 
held yesterday 
sitting this morning at ten o’clock, 
when all jurors are expected to be in 
attendance.

HAZARDIt will resume the

TumiruTiTWAt a uni! h carries deadly germs.
THOUGHT IT WAS A BOll. „ affects the throat anJ

Doctor o&id Abscess. i,lungs.
It causes headaches andMr. Gleason R. Young, Kingscroft, 

N. B., under date of Feb 9 th. 1918, 
writes us as follows:—"About five ! 
mon ills ago, a lump came on my jaw 
pone. 1 thought it was a boil, and af- ! 
ter it had been there quite a while it. 
began to get. larger, i went to a doc 

| tor and he said it was an abscess, and I 
11need it. He gave me a wash tor it,; 
iso l went by ills directions until it i 
i.ealt d up, but it commenced coming J 
again, and in about three weeks it 
broke Itself. 1 thought it would get 
better, but It didn't. A neighbor advis
ed me to gel a bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, so 1 sent and got a bottle, and 
by tlie time it was all gone, the ab
scess had disappeared, and now It 
is all better."

Burdock Blood Bitters will heal and 
dry up sores, ulcers, and abscesses, no 
matter bow large or how long stand
ing. If you have never applied it to a 
cut. wound, sore or ulcer, just try it 
and see what soothing, healing, clean
sing power it possesses. It takes out 
itelling, stinging and burning, and pro
motes the growth of healthy flesh. 
So, too, when taken internally, by its 
power of eliminating all Impurities 
from the blood and making that vital 
fluid rich, red and pure, it cuts off the 
origin and source of the foul matter 
tmt goes to make bolls, pimples, sores, 
ulcers, abscesses and the like, and at 
the same time the purified and enrich
ed blood creates healthy tissue where 
there was formerly, perhaps, a sore 
full of pus.

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on 
the market for 40 years. Manufactured 
only by The T. Milbum Co., Limited. 
Toronto, Ont

Committee.
The adoption of the report wae raov 

ed by A. K Wet morn and second .d 
by J. Humter White, and carried by 
unanimous vote.

A discussion on lack of attendance 
by tiie members was then participat
ed in by several of those prevent, and 
it was suggested by J. H. Harrison 
that the meetings be held at 5 o’clock 
in the afternoon instead of the oven-

sj... ids disease.!

DO NOT SWEEP
without

Dustbanepre-
the mg.

Tliose present at the meeting wore: It is used in Hospitals and 
Schools everywhere.

Order a tin today.
All Grocers.

A. H. Wetmore, R. B. Emerso 
Connors, R.H. Dockrill, P. V 
son, J.G. Harrison, H. C. Schofield, 
F.W. Daniel, W\ E. Golding G. H 
Vroom, J. Hunter White, W. F. Bur

>n,

dRt

W.H.Thorne & Co.,HAS WON DECORATION.
Sergt. A. P. Estey, son of Mrs. Geo. 

Estey, Kennedy Street, was awarded 
the Military Medal on the 1st of No
vember for his conduct in the field. 
Sergt. Estey, who has a brother also 
overseas, wont across with the 
Ammunition Column, as bombadler, 
was promoted to corporal, and later 
to sergeant.

kAmong the advances which had 
t*\en made in the development of In
dustrial activity he mentioned the es 
tabliefament of two «Shipyards building 
wooden ships, and the resumption of 
the work on the Oourtenay Bay dry 
dock and breakwater. The adoption 
of a new tax lew, the formation of n 
company for the building of- a steam
er for, service on the Bay. and addl - 
tlons to several plants in the city. 
Among: the things to be considered in 
the future development of the port 
he suggested the establishment of a 
car ferry to Dlgby and the linking up 
of the city and New Brunswick Pow
er Company, to develop the water 
powers of the provlmoe. In order to 

to industries.

Limited.

General Distributors.

OYSTERS and CLAMS
•BACK FROM WAR

Pte. G. Fred Dunlop, an original 
member of the 2oiht, Nova Scotia Bat
talion. Is In the city visiting his sister, 
Mrs. Morlev Strang, of 17 Me.calf 
Street. He> arrived In Halifax last 
Friday, after seeing more than three 
years of service In France, during 
which time he was wourded twice

ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.

OÛWS-DIS1NFECTS—USED TOR 
SOFTENING WATER—FOR MAKING
HARO AND SOFT SOAP--------- iFUU.
DIRECTIONS WITH EACH CAN.I * and

SMITH’S FISH MARKETprovide cheap power
The adoption of a permanent pawing 
policy hythetou y council under a local

26 Sydney Street. -Phene M. 1704
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Won Over W. E. McLeod by 
Eigh|y-two Votes—Abner 
Cripps the Loser for Council 
from Ward Three.

OVERNMEN? (>One to Two 
Points.Sir Vi nt Meredith and Sir Frederick Taylor 

N a for Clear Thinking and Economic
u or CAULK t 
l'soS?“swiu‘”

apply to L •

WW"Point Out 
Handling of

Canada’s Great Problems, I(ut Have no Fear for the 
Future of This Country.

v vsaeounr. Not. HS-J 
Of Pock, «f Prises Rk 
hold» the 
tbs only 
seas Parliament awarded 
Cross In the recent war 
highly honored by the ' 
Btested by atich an except 
lion. Furthermore, Cy : 

•In s striking way the Oi 
sow forces. When the 

•eat he knew rather lesa 
than he did about a Sol 
waa In basin 
of British Columbia on the 
of British possessions 
far away from the posa 
fare aa It waa possible f 
get; but on the very day 
dared he enMated at Pi 
He had been married ah 
fore and bealnese Urn ai 
vanelng 
that he

AND or

■
Block marked trading ®ytocing no 
pronounced trend prior to the puwicar 
tkm of the me*wjo* on therickera.

iffllllpfc
Immediately ahead of the country. The ed that the distribution to the ahara- . n.v(lr ,..turns of the president-» 
most important. Sir Vincent pointed holders would now take the form of a “ " * , etron„ indication that
out, wsa how the country was to meet straight dividend of 12 per cent per th administration Is no degree com* 
the interest on the vast debt of poo- annum, instead of a dividend of 10 per m|tted ,0 government owners!* of 
*ihly »1,80W)00,000. which would exist cent., end a bonne. With a view of en- transportations and utilities, 
after the war. Increased production obllng Canada to be closely in touch Bankers expressed themselves In 
would relieve the country of a portion with the affairs in France during the commote accotd with the chief execu- 
If Its burden and this, w.th strict eco- period of reconstruction, the bank waa tlve., views regarding the Importance

--„C nc tcmdtd turc uomy and growing population, would also mating arrangements for the ^ determining without delay theSON» Ur 1 LWlrCJt/Vlvvc. time „ijn8t the difficulties of the opening of a brench in Paris. amount of the tax levies for the next
MFFTINP IN HALIFAX country, he said. Sir Frederick Wllliams Taylor, the tw0 ,e,rs so as to fadlttate the conn
1VULX, l Iivv-i Sir ii™- Taxation cannot easily be lessened general manager, pointed out that try s domestic and foreign commerce.

---------------’ and may be Increased, added Sir Vin- there never was a time when Canada Apart from the rails, the market
( D-i.1-1 Sends Christ- ! - -nt. A levy on capital, advocated In waa more in need of sound économie registered few changes of Interest

k-lty or nnsioi ome quarters, must only result In the tlilnklng and a sane flnanclal policy aa United States Steel and kindred la
mas Greetings to the Nova lifting of Individual incentive and en- at preeenl. He said It wns of Interest sues were steady to ilrm, motors and 

' —rprlse and the penalisation of Indus- to point out tout1 while the cost of oils denoted conflicting spéculative 
Scotia Capital. ! ,y, seir-denial and thrift Taxing ca.pl- everything else had riser, the public sentiment and coppers, leather» and

al to the point of unemployment in had paid no higher rate of Interest for specialties ended nt mixed gains anil
,, tv. „ .... ,, U,.... ndufltrlfi enterprise would Involve un- banking Accommodation than before losses. __Halifax. Decî-Thecmea otBriSo.. ,lmployInont 0r labor and produce seri- the war. Shippings were active and strong

Lngland. and Halifax, ha g ous consequence». If placed principal As regarde the outlook in the conn- at the beginning, bat lost ground later
on mem n . IV on consumption, the burden of taxa- try, Sir Frederick said: to the accompan ment of report. that

, - : Hon was distributed 'ft will bear repeating that Canada the proposed sale pf
EUTSLm -tTàwil i :' ! With the cessation of hoatilWen. the possesses all toe attributes of a great line tonnage to tote government Bright
b^wkinTrJceivM todaT^eng: . cancellation of munit.mu. comracta nation, excepting population. Theory-
Siting c^d frem the uA Ala, or ha. begun and the adaptation of war !ng necesstiv of toe hour la for tnerjas- ™thh Intoresta. Sale, amounted 
of Rristnl wifli the following inst | industries to p^arv coi'iiilii)?»? could od prod on. This cupnot be fully ... »n vnnii. waj» the
lion: The Lord Mayor and Ltrly ! doubtless bring about n check with achieved without immigration. i aettvtty 0f a few industrial Issues.
Mayoress (Alderman H. W. and M, possible disloretlon of huslnoae. but have nom and opportunity for many the general list easing. Liberty 4 14'. 
Twiggs I wish you a very hap,j these advene factor» should prove millions of fermera and tot ^ i continued to sag. breaking to 96.60. 
Christmas and x Prosperous New i transitory. The president argued it class of labor to develop our mineral value, aggregated
Year. I Canada was to share in the business '.wealth and our fisheries and to convert | 9ROOOO *

Thé Nova Scotia Grand Division opportunities during the period of re- our great forests into lumber and Into ’ ^ ^ g b<m|,8 were unchanged on 
Sons of Temperance met in annua! i construction, the banks must stand pulp and paper. One sure way of at- rtot1 
session tonight, B. L. O. Hoethaul. ready to arrange liberal and probably 

Patriarch is here from long term lines of credit providing the 
ates. There are present necessary funds from their own resour

ces or availing themselves of re-dis
count with the dominion government.

Chnarta to
Special to The Standard.

Suarex, Dec. 2.—In toe town emo
tions held today Seth Jones defeated 
W. E. McLeod In toe contest for mayor
by votes.

The voting in the different wards 
stands as follows:

Ward l—Jones, 96; McLeod, 39. 
Ward 3—Jones. 64; McLeod, 44. 
Ward 3—Jones, *1; McLeod, 36.

only contest for aldermen wtts 
in Ward 1» the candidates being Sim- 
mi p. Friars, À. B. McAuley and Ah* 
ner Gripes The two first named were 
elected. The vote stands : Friars, 8 <; 
McAuley, 80; Cripps, 68.

Those elected by acclamation were: 
J. C. Mills, alderman at hirge; F, R 
De boo and Tilly Mercer, aldermen for 
Ward 2; W. S. Fair-weather and Ar
thur Keith, for Ward 3.

srs— unique distinct

MMOPAL of any
Canada. To facilitate toe work of »hia 
committee, and pursuant to toe Con- 
eoltdated Orders reepeeling Trading i 
wtto toe Enemy. 1916, and to toe Pro- 11 
clamation of toe 12to of February,

-1 REFORD CO„ Limite i.

r—BONDS 1117, concerning British property In 
enemy territory and claims by toe Bri- 
tleh ssfbjecta against enemy pereona 
and enemy Governments, Notlee le 
hereby given by toe Minister of fin
ance and Receiver General ef (baada, 
aa the Cuetodlen appointed by toe 
said Consolidated Orders, and by toe 
Oommtttee", that:—

L ©very person who, holds or man
ages for or on ibehalf of an enemy any 
property real or personal (including 
any rights, whether legal or equitable,
In or arising out of property, teal or 
personal), shell forthwith by notice In 
writing communicate the fact to the 
Custodian with such particulars there 
of as the Custodian may require ;

2. Every person Indebted In 
omit of *i00 or upwards, which le due, 
or which, had a state of war not exist
ed, would have been due to 
shall forth wit», by nbttce in writing 
communicate the feet to the Custodi
an, and «hall furnish the Custodian 
with such particulars thereof aa the 
Custodian may require;

3. Every person by whom, had a 
state of war not existed, any sum 
would have been payable and paid to 
or for the benefit of an enemy, by way 
of dividende, interest or share of pro
fits in any brstoees. Incorporated or 
unincorporated, or by way of pnyn-ent 
off of the whole or any part of the 
capital or principal of any «hare, de
benture, debenture stock or other ob
ligations of any company shall forth
with, if the sum, had a state of war 
not exteted, would have been paid be
fore the date of this Notice, and in 
any other case within 14 days after 
the sum would have been paid, pay 
much sum to the Custodian, and the 
payment shall be accompanied by par
ticulars In the proscribed form;

4. If before the date of this Notice 
any such sum as la 
agraph 8 hereof fane been paid into 
any account with a bank, or hr j been 
paid to any other person in trust for 
an enemy, the other person by whom 
the payment was made shall forth 
with, by notice in writing, require the

’ bank or person to hay the sum over 
to the Custodian, and shall furnish 
the Cuetodtan with such particulars 
as aforesaid. The bank or other per
son shall, within one week after the 
receipt of this notice, comply with 
tne requirement, and shall be exempt 
from all liability for having done so; 

76% 6 Every incorporated Canadian oom-
72% peny, Dominion or Provincial, end ev- 
73 ery other incorporated company 

which has a share transfer or share 
registration 
forthwith, by
mtmicate to the Custodian full par
ticulars of «hares, stock, debentures 
and debenture stock and other obliga
tions of the company, which or • held 
by or for the benefit of an enemy;

8. Every person having any claim 
against an enemy or an enemy Gov
ernment texcept claims arising out 
of illegal warfare, which have been 
dealt with by a Public Notice of the 
18th of November, 1918), or having or 
claiming any property of any descrip
tion whatsoever (including documents 
of title to property) In enemy terr
itory or held by an enemy, or any 
Interest In such property, is request
ed to furnish written particulars of 
such claim or property or interest to 
the Custodian;

7. Every person, including especial
ly every solicitor, notary, curator, ad
ministrator, executor, 
gatherer, broker and real estate or 
other agent who knows or has reason 
to suspect that any property of any 
description whatsoever (including doc
umente of title to property) in Cana
da is owned by, or held or managed 
for or on behalf of, or is subject to 
any interest therein or claim thereto 
of an enemy or an epemy Government, 
is requested forthwith to communi
cate all the facts within his know
ledge end all the grounds of such

to the Custodian;
8. Any person who fails to comply 

with paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 4 end 6 of 
this Notice to guilty of an offence 
against the said Consolidated Orders 
and liable to the penalties prescribed 
tnereby;

9. In this Notice:—
"Person" Includes both individual

persons and also trustees, executors, 
administrators and bodies of persons 
incorporated end unincorporated, such 
as companies, municipal authorities, 
firms and clubs;
. “Enemy territory" means the terri

tory of a State or Sovereign at wax 
with Hie Majesty (including the Col
onies and Dependencies thereof) as 
such territory stood on the let of Aug
ust, 1914;

“Enemy” means a person (as 
ed in this Notice) of whatever nation
ality, who resides or carries on busi
ness within enemy territory; and 
also, in paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 hereof, 
a person resident or carrying on busi
ness elsewhere (except In territory 
occupied by an enemy State or Sov
ereign) with whom dealing has at any 
time since the let of Angus* 1914, 
been prohtotted by any Statute or 
Prodapiation in force In Canada;

10. A large number of persons havo 
already furnished to the Custodian the 
Information called for by this Noticj, 
but such persons may, if they so de
sire, furnish an amended settlement 

The forma prescribed for furnishing 
the information called for by this No
tice may he obtained upon application 
to James R Forsyth, Department of 

Ottawa. The person applying 
should etate under which paragraph 
of this Notice the information to be 

ivy him falls.
Oétawe. 2Atih November, 1918.

JAMES R. FORSYTH, 
for the custodian and for the 

Enemy Debts Committee.

The Maritime Steamship Co.
i-

The
TIME TABLE in a picBought and Sold . Ob and ailm June 1*1, ko*a, a Liaum 

ar of tiua company leave» tit. John 
every baiuruay, i.»v a. m., tor oiuvu . 
tiaroor, cailtn* at Dipper tourbyr auu 
r>caver ixaritur.

i.eaveo laa*» Harbor Monday, twv 
hours oi high water, tor tit. Andrew*, 
cainug at j-*oru g covê, Ricnardson, 
L’hitete or Baca Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evenihg 
or Tuesday morning, according to bk 
tide, for tit George, Back Bay ana 
Black's Harbor.

Leaves Itiaca’a Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide tor Dipper Harbor, cailiug 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for 8t. John 
8 a. nu Thursday.

Agent—-Thorne Wharf and Ware 
housing Co., Ltd., Phone feoftl. Manu 
ger Lewia^Conuors.

This company will not be Responsible 
for any debts contracted after this dau. 
without a written order from tne 
pany or captain ot the steamer.

!S

Correspondence InvAed

years mlgux na 
give away to youEastern Securities 

Company, ltd.
He was one of the moi 

Ited citizens In Prince 
known throughout the dli 
soon after enlistment he 
charge of recruiting in thi 
try and in dhort order 
225 men, whom he took t 
November 6, 1914, act! 
mandtng officer. There 1 
30th Battalion and went 
captain of No. 2 company 
the front on February 1 
was transferred to the 1 
Highlanders under Cole 
now General Leokie of V 
Under Colonel Leckle h 
major for meritorious set

James MacMurray,
Managing Director.

92 Prince William Street 

St John, N. B. #

>

? GRAtyD MAN AN S.S. CÔ.
CHANGE of time.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. ears ago became cvmmi►
Commencing October ist and un A. 

further notice, steamer will sail at 
follows:

Leave Grand Manon Mondays, 7.S.# 
a.m., for tit John via Easiport, Cam 
pobetio ami Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wharf, 
St. John, Wednesdays, Ï.3V a.m., tm 
Grand Manan via Wilson's Beach 
Campobello and

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays' at
7.30 ami., for St Stephen, via Camp;» 
hello. Eastyort, Ounmlng s Cove am 

tioned in par- St. Andrews.
Returning leave St Stephen Friday-, 

at 7.00 a.m. (tide and Ice permitting), 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andrews, 
Cummlng's Cove, Baetport and Camp;>- 

- hello.

f the 16Vh pAttalion.
He hBH been mentioned 

Several times. He was wi
(IMdDoagallw and Cowans.)

Open. High. Low. Close.
Beet Sug 61 61 50% 50%
Oar Fy . &2% 82% 81% 82%

«Am Logo .. 60%, 61 60 61
Am Sug xd . Ill .............................
Am Smelt . . 81% 82% 61% 82%
An. Steel Fy . 90% 90% 89% 90
Am Tele
Anaconda . . 04% 65% 64% 5d%

_ 42% 43% 42% 43
Atchison . . 93% 94% 9.1%
Balt and Ohio 64% 56 54% 56
Bald Loco . . 71% 73% 71
Beth Steel . . 63% 64% 63% 64%
Brook Rap Tr 38% 38% 36% »$%
Butte and Sup 20 .............................

, Che# and Ohio 58% 58% 58% 58%
Chino............... 37% 37% 87% 37%
Cent Lewth . . 58% 69% 58 59%
Can Pac ~ . _ 159 160 169 160

tDiettUera . . 46% 46% 40 46
\Cruc Steel . . 65% 66% 56% 56%
taSrle Com .. — 18% 20 18% 19%
ifirie let Pfd . 31% 32% 31% 32%
iCr Nor Pfd . 97% 99 97% 99
Gen Bleat . . 153
Or Nor Ore . 32% 32% 32 32
Indue Alcohol 96% 96% 96 96%
inspira Cop 47% 47% 47% 47%
jKans City Sou 20% 20% 20% 20% Jersey City. N.J., Dec. 2—After
Kenne Cop . 35 36% 35 35% killing one policeman, wounding an-
J.ehigh Val 60 60% 60 60% j other, and injuring two civilians, while
Mer Mar Pfd 117 117 116% 115% evading arrest in Hoboken today,
Mex Petrol . 166 168% 165% 157% eighten-year-old Charles Evans fled to
Midvale Steel 44 44 % 43% 44 this city, where he was himeelf shot
Miss Pao .... 26% 27% 26% Xi% and captured by a patrolman. He Is
NY NH and H 36% 36% 35% 36% now a prisoner In the Jersey City Hoa-
N Y Cent . . 78% 79% ?» % «9% pital, suffering from a bullet wound
yor Pac .... 96 97 96% 96% in the arm
Penn................  47 47 46% 47
Reading Com 83% 86% 83% 85
Repub Steel 74% 74% 74% 74%
•fit Paul .. •• 46% 48% 46% 47%
Sou Pac .... 102 
Sou Rail ..... 29
.fitudebaker 60%. 51% 49% 51%
Union Pac xd 129% 131% 229 130%
V 8 Stl Com. 94% 96% 94% 95%
US Rub.. .. 74% 74% 73 
Utah Cop .. ?6% 77% 7«% 77%
West Union 88% 88% 88

E
COM. McLELU 

WANTS LAI 
POLICE

tractfng such Immigration is to make 
living in Canada cheap. To attain this 
object there must he an end to the 
public and private extravagance of the

Most Worthy 
the United St
more than fifty representatives. The 

94% I order in Nova Scotia at present has 
one hundred and seventy-five divisions 

72% i and a membership o»f six thousand 
1 nine hundred—a net loss in the past 
three months of two hundred and

.. 193% 203% 192 102% CHICAGO PRODUCE.
turn.Am Can (McDougall and Cowane.)

Chicago, Dec. 2.—Com—No. 2 yel
low, 1.38; No. 3 yellow, new, 157 to 
1.40: No. 4 yellow, new, 1.32 to 1.37.

Oats—No. 3 white, 72 3-4 to 74. 
standard, 73 1-4 to 75.

Rye—No. 2. 1.62 to 1.62 1-2.
Barley—90 to 1.00.
Timothy—7.00 to 10.00.
Clover—Nominal.
Pork—Nominal; lard, 26.50; ribs 

nominal.

At Meeting of Cour 
day He Rccomir 
creased Wagp i 
Men—Other Mai 
With.

PORT OF ANTWERP
IS NOW ACCESSIBLE

CHILE MOBILIZING;
TROUBLE EXPECTED

EIGHTEEN YEAR OLD 
BOY SHOTFOUR MEN

Belgium is once more on the com
mercial map, and the ships of the 
world are calling at Antwerp. 
Mullin, Belgian Consul, last night re
ceived the following telegram, which 
announces this fact :

Santiago, Dac. 2.—The Chilean ar
my reserves from the districts of Iqui- 
que, Serrena, Antofagasta, and Tanca 
who were released from service in 
1917 and 1918, have been recalled to 
the colors.

The naval commanders in all parts 
of the republic are reported to have 
been called to Santiago for a naval 
conference today. Large numbers of 
Peruvians are said to have engaged 

the steamship Urubamba,

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a.m. tor SL Andrews, via Campo
bello, Baatport and Camming’» Cove, 
returning same day at L00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,
Manager.

D

Young Fellow in Jersey City 
Killed Policeman and Injur
ed Others While Trying to 
Avoid Arrest.

At the committee mee 
Common Council, held yei 
lng, it waa decided to rec 
R. M. Tobiaa be paid 
settlement of his cl&imi 
lion with the East St. J< 
tension. Commissioner 
troduced the matter of 
tion, and presented the 
commendations :

In presenting the foil 
mandations for your co 
am actuated solely by a 
ford the citlsens of St. J< 
eery amount of police pi 
are entitled to. Condi) 
about by the recent disi 
circles have, to some ex 
difficult to secure mem 
force, but the main obet 
ihg the force up to Its pn 
end to securing applican 
essary qualifications, 
schedule of wages in for

Those who have bee 
Join and have possessed 
qualifications do not rem 
as they are afforded op 
securing higher wages i 
tions, and to which U 
equally well adapted.

The employe of any 
ment cannot be exp 
a philanthropic court 
city as regards the valt 
rices, so very properly 
appears to him as best

In order to secure a m 
ficlency In police work, i

Corn.
High. Low. Close. 

129% 126 128%
129% 126% 128%

125% 126%

Jan 
Feb.
Dec............. ... 129%

Ottawa. Ont.. Dec. 2. 1918. 
D. Mullin, Consul Belgium.

Oats.
Jan....................73%

.. 73%

St. John, N.B.
Have Just been officially notified

that Antwerp Ml.accessible to ships of i-Feb..............
all tonnage, thi%e having come in |Dec- •• ••

GOOR

72 STEAM BOILERS71%paosese on 
which leaves this port next Friday. 73ty 72

•We offer “Matheson” steam boil
ers for immediate shipment from 
stock as follows:

Pork.
47.35 46.80 4725 office in Canada, shall 

notice in writing, corn-
Jan.BELGIUM HAS

NEW
One—Vertical 60 H.P. 64" dia 

lO'-O” high.
Two—Vertical 35 H.P. 48" dia. 

9’*Q" high, 126 pounds working 
pressure.

A NICE BIG BILL

McDOUGALL & COWANSBrussels, Dec. 2—The central in
dustrial committee of Belgium, after 
an investigation estimates that Belgt-, 
urn's damage through German milt - 
tary occupation and seizures of mach
inery and raw material at 6.000,660,- 
000 franca.

Evans who was sought by 
1 dice for a hold-up committed eev- 
eial days ago, was found in hiding 
today, after a girl who had added him 
in the robbery telephoned the police 
where he could be found.

the
USED

One—Horizontal Return 'tubular. L* 
H.P. 64" dia. H’-O" long. CoqA- 
pleto with all fittings. 10U lbs^ 
working pressure.

One—Vertical 12 H.P. 34* dia 
6'-8" high, 125 lbs. working pres-

Member- Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, - St John, N.B.
OFFICES:

Quebec, Ottawa, Mojtreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

104% 101% 103% 
32% 29 32

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
HILLSBORO.

73% Montreal, Dec. 2 —OATS—Extra No. 
feed, 92 1-2

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
new standard, 11.25 to 11.35.

MI LLFEHD—iBran, 37.25; shorts,
142.25; mouille, $ 8 to $70.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $25 
to $26.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 
$1.70 to $1.75.

Hillsboro, N. B., Nov. 29—Gunner 
Guy Lewis of the 9th Siege Battery, 
St. John, spent last week at his 
home here.

Mr. Beecher C. Sleeves of St. John,
! s spending a few days of this week 
at his home here.

Misses Beulah and Mary Milton of 
Albert Mines, were guests of Vera 
Milton last week.

Mrs. Edward Edgefct is visiting her 
daughter. Mrs. Willard Tingley 
at Amherst.

Sunday, Nfiv. 24th, waa promotion 
Sunday in the First Baptist Sunday 
School, certificates and diplomas were 
given out.

The United Women’s Institute mot 
st theh ome of Mrs. Walter Slater 
last week.

I. MATHESON A CO.. LTD. 
Boilermakers,

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.
MONTREAL SALES.

r(McDougall and Cowans.) 
Montreal, Mondayy, Dec. 2 —

Morning. Ml»?sor, taxFIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE
WITHCan. Loco.—15 © 66.

Steemehips Com.—100 (jf 46.
Dorn Textile—110 @ 100, 150 <3> 

300%, 376 ® 100%, 10 (p 101, 125 <& 
$00%, 25 $ 99%, 60 (9 99%, .15 @ 99%. 
EOT @ 96.

Carriage—65 @ 15, 25 16%.
Can. Oem. Com.—50 62%.
Steel Cun. Com.—90 @ 69%.
Dom. Iron Com.—25 & 60^4, 25 (&

Shawinigan—8 @ 114%.
Civdc Power—50 @ 82%, 10 (g 82, 

pEO @ 82%.
1925 War Loan—600 @ 95%.
1937 War Loan—16.000 (@ 95%.

3.000 98.
Gen. Elec.—5 & 105.
McDonalds—58 fQ) 21, 2 @ 20%. 
Wayagamack—20 @ 62, 25 (3 51%, 

<25 & 60%, 25 ® 50%, 25 @ 60 5-8. 
Smelter*—66 @) 25.
Quetbec Rallway- 
Aebeertos Pfd.—-1 
Laur. Powe

N. Y. COTTON MARKET. ESTABLISHED 1831.
organisation exeeed ThtrtrSevwn Million DoBars.

Knowlton & Gilchrist,
Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines. 

WM. THOMSON ” CO.
LIMITED

Royal Bank Bid.?.. St. Jo. t.

(McDougall and Rowans.)
High. Low. Close.

.. 26.00 24.n3 24.76
23.60 23.98

.. 24.65 23.70 23.40

.. 24.40 22.96 23.10
25.70 25.96

Looses paid'

Mar.  ..................26.30
May ..
July .. ..
Dec...................... 2735

General Agent*.

MILITARY NOTES.
Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 

Work of every description. 
Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 

Buildings a Specialty.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Captain Saunders, district paymas
ter, has been transferred to Halifax, 
replacing Colonel Slrcum. Captain 
SaundWB Is a native of the sinter city 
and his duties there will be somewhat 

aa be is familiar with the con-

«ÜaMMEEiÜÜM

Celebrate a *
SS

Real “Merry | 
Christmas” |

«STOPS DANil

ÏÏ*J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney SL
'Phone Main 368.

lighter
ditione in the sister city better than 
at this centre. Brigadier General Mac- 
donnell, O. O. C.t Military District No. 
7: Major Heron, staff officer, and Ma
jor Knolton, left for the capital last 
evening to be present on the arrival 
of the Duke of Devonshire today and 
to participate in the military reception 
which will be accorded the dnke on 
his arrival

S •J;Km Every bit of dam 
pears and hail 

coming oi

Try this! Your h 
glossy, abundan 

and beautiJ

■—as @ is.
6 @ 66.

160 ® 6Ui. 25 @ 61%. 
; Span River Com.—36 <3) 15.
Î fforgtn— 36 (0) 196. 
v Brampton—-8 @ 59.

Bank Montreal—40 2D0.
Afternoon.

Steamships Pfd.—66 (® 76V2.
Dom. Textile—60 @ 99.
Carriage—10 @ 15.
Con. Cem. Pfd.—10 (81 62.
Dom. Iron Oom.—150 0» 61%, 25 @

SPRMCHIU.|.UcSm90 «AS COALS
’GeneralSales Office

H lir «T44MM pj _

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
. Agents At It Jehnr

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

Iron and Brass Castings. ’Phone West 15.
West St John G. H. WARING, Manager.

»
To our King, our Empire ^

jyp and Allies, whose glorious-
2nl achievements bring spec- 2JD
^ iol cause for rejoicing at ^
arp the season of peace and stC
3™ good-win 3nJ
^ Drink to these in

MONTREAL
FIRST REAL COLD SNAP.

Sunday and yesterday St. John was 
vietted by the first real cold snap of 
the season, the mercury falling to 
within five degrees of the cipher at 
eight o'clock yesterday morning. The 
cold weather wan accompanied by a 
wind ranging from 34 to 50 miles per 
hour, all day Sunday. At noon yes
terday the wind had fallen to 28 miles 
per hour, and the mercury had risen 
to 14 above. The wind continued to 
fall during the afternoon, and at an 
early hour this morning had practic
ally died away, and the mercury was 
standing at 16 above. Ml this time 
laet year the ground was covered with 
eight inches of snow._______

FINED TWO HUNDRED.
The St. John business man who was 

arrested In the county Saturday with 
eight bottles of whiskey, appeared be* 
fore Magistrate Adams In Brookvflle 
laet evening and was fined $200 and 
costs. __________

Thin, brittle, colorlesi 
hair is mute evidence i 
scalp; of dandruff—tba 

There Is nothing so 
the hair as dandruff. It 
of ita lustre, its strengt 
life; eventually product 
ness and itching of th< 
if not remedied causes 
to shrink, loosen and 
hair falls out fast. A 11 
tonight—now—any time 
save your hair.

Get a small bottle 
Danderine from any dru 
et counter for a few ci 
the first application youi 
on that life, luetre ai 
which is so beautiful. 1 
wavy and fluffy and he 
enee of abundance, an 
gSMh and softness; bti 
ll»Ate you most will b 
rpw weeks* use, when yc 
see a lot of fine, downy 
—-growing all over thé t 

Danderine is to the h 
showers of rain arid si 
vegetation. It goes rlgt 
Invigorates and strengt 
exhilarating and ltfe-pn 
ties cause the hair to gr

FOR LIGHT 
HOUSEKEEPING

COMB IN AND LET D8 SHOW TOD.
HIRAM WEBB & SON, ■ Electrical Contractor,

91 Germain Street, St John, N. B.

Ï ELECTRIC GRILLS COAL
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

12.
flhewinigan—10 (8- 114%.
Civic Power—5 @ 82%. 46 <5 82%. 
1937 War Loan—4,000 @ 96.
Laur. Power—69 © 61%.
St. Laur. Flour—25 90.
Forgings—35 @ 197, 26 @ 188, 20 

898%.
* Molson’s Bank—6 179%

■mOm8

njp the mellow, luscious bev- 
SS erags—nearest to ale and

m
iE

M. 2679-11,'Phones: M. 1696-11
Wholesale and RctO. 

R.P.4W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Bmythe Street — 169 Union Street

(iMtiDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask. PRINTINGEfi28Ame» Holden Com

Ame. Holden PM............66%
)rulllan L. H. and P. ..MSI

Panada Car

66 LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVF ' à

TEL. 42. f t MILL IT*»

H5 porter. m. 68
We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production 
of high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attend
ed to. ' '

yc Made to Legal Require, 
j” ments.

Order Supplies Early 
From

31% S83
m62 mb

94
Sfi46%Pan. Cotton

Iron Com................MH
Tex. Com.

62 sæI 98% 96
21% 22 » GEO. W.C. (HAND s Paul F. BianchetMOONEY WANTS TO KNOW.L. H. and Power .. 82% 

icotia Steel and C...........
’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN, N. B.

82fr ytien Quentin. Cal.,-Dec. 2 -A lelecrera 
2i 8- aakinn Prertdent Wilson to “etnte ex- 

16 aotly whHt you menu 4>y commutation 
116 of my death aentence" before he lee. 

16 ee for the peace conference, one rent 
5816 the President by Th 
60 from the state prison here today.

f

h6 æK Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTIpN

St John und Rolhesmy

Makes 'Em Pale.
“Why did you use the expression 

•os pale as e door knob 7' "
“Door knobs are in doors so much 

you know."

Jones, Ltd.c Hallway............ UH
W. and P. Co. .. U4V4
a. o.-er Oom...........1«H

___an. Com .. 58Vt
..........................

m
™ 'Phone M,in 126. ™

aï an S 9Ï SS Hi ïlî aS til til
end beautiful

/ Ü
I

HU ,, - *
- • rl. • •: ■ 1: j • j, y^SÙtlù-. ...

■
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nuintlulu Wero the Heaviest
Subscribers.
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AWARDED THE V.C—AMAN 
.WHOM CANADA AND THE EMPIRE ARE JUSTLY PROUD

PI
mTOU

" - 24ns II DEVON 24 IN.

ARROW
"Fruk-atiW Quiddy R»

vrBB Here* tfai» Chronic Trouble.* The ne» InraiwM* 
placed at the disposal of the Minister 
of Finance the eerrlcee of their entire 
agency forces, as well as loaning large 
numbers of company officials and office 
employees for nee In tarions other co

in having at hie disposition the life 
underwriters Stir Thomas White had 
the largest body of trained sal 
any one particular calling, and their 
training makes them par excellence 
Victory Bond 
the country they were at work.

As recognition of the work done Sir 
Thomas White ha* sent to the presi
dent of the Life Underwriters* Associa
tion of Canada, Mr. P. A. Wintemute, 
the following wire:

At the close of the Victory Loan 
campaign which has been such a re- 
markable success, I desire to express 
to you my sincere appreciation of the 
assistance rendered In the campaign 
by the Life Underwriter’ Association. 
Kindly accept also my best thanks for 
your peiwonal efforts.

holds the unique distinction of being 
tbs only mm 
seas Parliament awarded the Victoria 
Cross In the recent war. Canada Is 
highly honored by the ralor demon
strated by such an exceptional distinc
tion. Furthermore, Cy Peck typifies 

fin a striking way the Canadian over
seas forces. When the war broke 
oaf he knew rather leas about a rifle 
than he did about a Sow boat. He 
was In basin 
of British Columbia on the) last frontier 
of British possessions In 
far awuy from the possibility of war 
fare as it was possible for anyone to 
get; but on the very day war was de
clared he enlisted at Prince Rupert. 
He had been married six months be
fore and business ties as well as ad
vancing years ml*o% nave suggested 

* that he give away to youqger men.

«ditto* at Fistabert, ifcere hi. trail- 
MU partner, thé lato Captain Don 
Moore, mu killed. He tree (neeed at 
Vlror Ridge, where «or braver, he

Nov. 2«-Meut.45olonel 
Prince Rupert, B. C,

tether and other members of hie tone
11,, settling to New Westminster, B 
Co. He wee the ,oungest son of » 
large family and received hie educa
tion to the public school and high 
school of the latter city, afterwards 
taking a commercial course hi a bus
iness college in the United States. In the Dominion election of 1H1 

■ ■ Lient.- Colonel Peck D. S. 0„ as he
When Prince Rupert was named as waa then, was offered the Unionist 

the terminal of the Grand Trunk nomination for Prince Rupert and 
Pacific he went north from New West- Skeena, although he was overseas, 
minster and lived the life of a pioneer. The otter was tended to him by cable 
He became bookkeeper In the Cas- from the Conservative Association, 
siar Cannery on the Skeena River and united with Unionist enthusiasts. Col- 
learned the fishing industry In all its onel Peck replied from the front that 
details. Later, he Joined with the he would accept the nomination but 
late Captain Don Moore and George would not return to fight the elec- 
Morrow, formerly Dominion Indian tion, relying upon hie friends to see 
Agent In the North, and purchased he was properly represented, and re
tire Caesiar Salmon Cannery, which malned to see he was properly rep- 
interest he still holds today. He en* resented, and remained under eras at 
gaged in the real estate and ta sur- the front This was acceptable to all 
an ce business In Prince Rupert and Unionist etttsens in the district of 
was associated with his brother, Skeena and in spite of strong opposi- 
Henry, in the development of timber tion on the part of the Liberal candi- 
limits and the operation of the George- date, who was a most popular bust- 
town saw mills. Through all his ca- ness man In Prince Rupert, Colonel 
reer in the Northern district of Brit- Peck was finally declared elected, 
ish Columbia, Cy Peck established a Colonel Oy Peck, V. C., D. S. O., M. 
reputation for fair dealing and keen P., has been in the war from the first 
public spirit. A few years ago there day and will be In the war until by 
was a municipal election In the city the deliberate process of military pro
of Prince Rupert on the question cedure he Is returned to private Ufa 
whether the city should own its own He has received the highest honor a 
power plant or contract for powei soldier on the field can aspire to. Can 
from a private corporation that pro- adw Is honored by such a man. The 
posed to develop a water power in the house of nommons to dignified by .its 
suburbs of the city. He espoused the most valorous member who has not 
cause of public ownership and threw yet been permitted by his military du- 
himself into the campaign with such ties to take his seat. Freemasonry in 
vigor and force that T. D. Pattullo, Canada will be gratified to know that 
then mayor of Prince Rupert and now the new V. C. la a thirty-second de- 
minister of lands and mines in Brit- gree man, while all Canadians will see 
Ish Columbia, waa defeated. In this in him the personification of valor and 
instance Cy Peck, a life-long Liberal, l true eltliensht».

was found fighting side by side with 
8am Newton ,a more or lees lifelong 
Conservative, hut Cy thought 
waa fighting for principle and was pre
pared to take the consequence of his 
new alliances.

m

COLLARShe "In m, opinion, no other medicine 
Is so curative tor Conettpntlon end In
digestion ta ’FYait-e ti vee.'

"I was a sufferer from til see com
plaints tor live years, and mr sedent
ary occupation, Music, brought about 
a kind ot Intestinal Paralysis; with 
nasty Headaches, belching gas, drowsi
ness alter eating, and pain to the 
back.

"I wag induced to try Trult-e-tlvee'

her information apply u> b"

I William at, at Jqhn, N. fa.

ot any British Over-
was later awarded the D. 8. O. The 
story il told that as his regiment went 
into action with the band playing he, 
though under the doctor's cars, march
ed ahead of the hind and stayed In the 
tight till the Ridge was won.

CUtrT K1MQT t M.^foMjjfaUaMjd

■*;/■!

DON’T NEGLECT A 
RHEUMATIC PAM

intime Steamship Co.
en. In all porta ofOn another occasion early in the

war Colonel Le title had asked Major 
Peek to keep in touch with Colonel 
Hatch. In the midst of the engage

ment Major Peck reported to Colonel 
Leckie that Colonel Hatch was hard 
pressed. Colonel Leckie told Major 
Petit to carry word to Colonel Hatch 
to bold the tort 
heavy fire Major Peck carried Colonel 
Leokie’s message to Colonel Hatch. 
It was not till after Colonel Hatch’s 
position was consolidated and quiet 
reigned that Colonel Leckie discover
ed that Major £eck had been suffer
ing severely frojn 
the leg through th 
Such Spartan devotion to duty en
deared Major Peck to the whole bat
talion and was an incident of the sort 
of work Cy Peck has been doing for 
the past three years or more on the 
Western Front. Lleut-Colonel Cy 
Peck, of Prlncd Rupert, B. C., is a 
Canadian business man who put on 
khaki and proved that there 1s no 
better fighting material In the world 
than the Canadian soldier who imbued 
with the righteousness of his cause 
submits himself to the discipline and 
the fortunes of organised warfare.

Cy Peck makes hie home at Prince 
Rupert, B. C., but he waa bora in New 
Brunswick and went out to British 
Columbia twenty years ago with his

TIME TABLE in a pioneer district
and now for six months I have beenailm June Jj»1, t»*», a lidRut 

I company leave» tit. jouu 
uruay, i.ov a. utor ouwu • 
aiith* at oippci Harbor turn 
Aftior.

entirely well.**America as
A ROSBNBÜRG.

60c. a box. 6 tor $2.60, trial else 25c. Go after it with Sloan’» 
T.inimwnt before it fifeAt all dealers or sent postpaid by

Frult-a-tlvee Limited, Ottawa.at all costs. UnderHtlvbor. Monday,
high water, tor tit Andrew*.
■ noru g uovd, Rlcnardeon, 
r Baca Bay.
tit. Andrews Monday evening 
iy morning, according to im. 
tit George, Back Bay ana 

arbor.
Blaca'a Harbor Wednesüw,, 
le tor Dipper Harbor, calling 
: Harbor.
Dipper Harbor for 8t. John 

Phureday.
-Thorne Wharf and Ware
2o., Ltd., 'Phone 2o#l. Mnnu 
KConuors.
mpany will not be Responsible 
ibis contracted after this dau. 
i written order from tne 
îBptain ot the steamer.

Mr. Daniel officiated, lmprment In 
Gondola Point cemetery.

The funeral of Thomas Rustrom, 
chief officer of 8. S. Hetnrik Ibsen, 
who died in the hospital, took place 
yesterday afternoon from Prenan'e 
undertaking rooms. Interment In the

Apply a Utile, don't vwt, let it pene
trate, and—good-by twinge! San» for 
external aches, peina, strains, stiffness 
of joints or muscles, lameness, bruises.

Butant relief without mussmess or 
soiled clothing. Reliable—the biggest 
selling liniment year after year. Eco
nomical by reason of enormous sales. 
Keep a big bottle ready at all times. 
Made in Canada. Ask your druggist

He was one of the most public spir
ited citizens In Prince Rupert and 
known throughout the district so that 
soon after enlistment he was put in 
charge of recruiting in the North coun
try end in dhort order got together 
225 men, whom he took to Victoria on 
November 6, 1»14, acting as com
manding officer. There he joined the 
30th Battalion and went overseas as 
captain of No. 2 company, arriving at 
the front on February 14 1915. He 
was transferred to the 16th Can 
Highlanders under Colonel Leckie, 
now General Leckie of Victoria, B. C. 
Under Colonel Leckie he was made 
major for meritorious service and two 

■ years ago became commanding officer
CHANGE OF TIME. T* ■ «the 16& Saltation,
mclng October asl and un’. I 1 He has been mentioned in dispatchee
notice, steamer will sell at ■ Several times. He was wounded In the

(Signed) Thomas White.
It is also interesting to note that the 

life insurance companies eclipsed all 
other financial or commercial institu
tions in the amount subscribed. They 
had previously decided to hfild all 
their inveetable assets at the disposal 
of the government. This accounted for 
the enormous sum of over $50,000,000 
being subscribed by the life Insurance 
companies. The subscriptions to the 
other domestic loans exceeds $132,000,- 
000. These facts place the life insur
ance companies as leaders In these 
loan campaigns, the beneficial effects 
of which are extended to all lines of 
trade and commerce.

a gunshot wound In 
e whole engagement

marine lot In FernhlH cemetery.

BANK ROBBERS
ASK A NEW TRIAL

for Sloan's Liniment

Quebec, Dec. 2.—-John Drew and the 
other four men who were sentenced to 
the penitentiary last week at Bernice

adlan

for the bank robbery at Sootts today
filed application in the court of king’s 
bench, appellate division, tor a new 
trial. They tialm Irregularities in the 
proof for the prosecution at their trial. 
Mr. Bercorttch of Montreal is their at
torney In this owe.

ND MAMAN S.S. CO 30c., 60c., $156.

N8—CffifC———ffiffiC—t i

Catarrh of the 
Stomach Is 

Dangerous

FUNERALS SUCCESSFUL HUNTERS.Grand Manun Mondays, 7.8u 
tit. John via tiasiport, Cam 

ind Wilson's Beach, 
iing, leave Turnbull’s Whan. 
, Wednesdays, 1.30 a.m., tm 
lanan via Wilson’s Beach 
11 to and 
Grand Manan Thursdays' at 
, for 8L Stephen, via Camp;» 
ts tport, Gumming s Cove an t 
ewe.
iing leave St Stephen Fridays 
urn. (tide and ice permitting >

CASUALTIES.that the members of the department 
are interested lfi 
realise that bralh 
labor muet be performed. That this 
particular class of labor cannot be 
purchased at any less price, according 
to the wot* to - be performed, than 
•ny other class Should be well recog
nised. * i

Realising the difficulty experienced 
in securing men fitted for the work, 
though the Insufficient wages paid by 
the present echetjule and which do not 
meet the prevailing cost of living. 1 
have made an analysis of the different 
wage schedules of the different .police 
departments, copies of which I submit 
herewith.

In arriving at » conclusion as to my 
recommandation, I have carefully con
sidered and anticipated the future 
needs of our cdtitene In regard to 
police protection and have no hesita
tion in recommending the following 
schedule as a fair one If we expect to 
maintain a proper standard of effi
ciency in the performance of police

As a further incentive towards se
curing the inaxlfnnm of efficiency In 
this work, afad Of retaining the mem
bers of the force, I would recommend 
the establishment of a pension fund, 
to be known as the Police Superannua
tion Fund. Copies of the rules and 
regulations governing the fund will be 
presented for your consideration at 
the next meeting.

It la also the Intention to secure as 
many returned soldiers for the force 
as may possess the necessary qualifi
cations, as I am of the opinion that 
the different police forces of Canada 
will be compoeed of such men who 
have been drilled and fully realize the 
necessity for discipline and absolute 
obedience to orders of their superior 
officers.

The proposed 'strength of the force 
and schedule of. wages which I am re 
commending is aa follows :

COM. McLELLAN 
WANTS LARGER 

POLICE FORCE

i
their work, and 
aa well as manual PAINS, SILLINGThe funeral of Michael McKeown 

took place at 8.46 o’clock yesterday 
morning from the residence of hie 
son-in-law, John O. Keeian, 167 Met
calf Street, to St. Peter’s Church, 
where Requiem High Mass was cele
brated by Rev. Father Healey, C. 88. 
R., at 9 o’clock. Only relatives and 
pallbearers were present, and inter
ment waa in the old Catholic ceme
tery.

The funeral of Mrs. Henry Stewart 
took place from Chamberlain’s under
taking rooms to Gondola Point. Rev.

Newcastle, Deo. 2.—The following 
American hunters have brought tro
phies out from the N. W. Miramfcfal 
woods: O. W. Richards, New York- 
one moose: A. *\ Lichtenstein, New 
York—one mooee; F. M. Burdltt, New
ton Centre, Mass—two deer; B. O. 
Leonard, Newton Centre—one deer; 
6. H. Crawford, Mount (Retro—one 
moose and one deer; J. H. Byers, 
Philadelphia—two deer; t\ H. Taylor, 
Niagara Falls, N.Yv—two deer; C. O. 
Taylor, Chieabo—one moots and one 
deer.

Infantry
Died of Wounds—
A. McNeil, Glace Bay.

J. L. Gerard, address not stated.
8. Ladd, Fredericton, N.B.
C. Brooks, Middle SackviUe, N.B.
J. Cleary, MiUtown, Croes Lot, 

P.É.I. „ ^
H. LeBlanc, Legervllle, N.B.
A. L. Cannon, Charlottetown, P.

a! Degrechle, Jacquet River, N.B. 

J. V. Duffy, Charlottetown, P.B.I. 
P. D. Deadder, New Ross, N.8.
C. Wright, Sydney Mines, N.8. 
Wounded— „ _
E. H. Turner, Bridgetown, N.B.
E. E. Wilcox. Pembroke, N.B.
P. Swlnamer, Martin's Point, N.S. 
E. Thompson, Lapland, N.S. 
Prisoner of War— 
j r Gabriel, 8t John, N B 
E. R. Harrington, not stated. 
Prisoner of War Released—
W. Bouvier, address not stated. 

Engineer*.

tport.
< '• “Thousands Have It and Don't 

Know It," Says Physician, 
t i Frequently Mistaken for In

digestion—H ox to recognize 
and Treat,

’"Thousands of people suffer mor op 
less constantly from furred, coated 
tongue, bad breath, sour burning sto
mach, frequent omttlng, rumbling in 
stomach, bitter eructations, gas, wind, 
and stomach acidity and call it indig
estion when in reality their trouble la 
due to gastric catarrh w! the stomach* 
writes a New York physician.

Catarrh of the stomach Is danger
ous, because the mucous membrane 
lining of the stomach Is thickened and 
a coating of phlegm covers the sur
face so that the digestive fluids can
not mix with the food and digest

deadly disease in the fermented, un
assimilated tood. The blood is poilu6» 
ed and carries the infection through 
out the body. Gastric ulcers are apt 
to form and frequently an ulcer la the 
first sign of a deadly cancer.

In catarrh : l the stomach a good 
and safe treatment is to take before 
meals a teas^oonful of pur Blsurat- 
ed Magnesia in half r glass of hot- 
water as hot as you can comfortably 
drink it. The hot ~ater washes the 
mucous from the stomach walla and 
draws the blood to he stomach while 
the blsurated magnesia is an excellent 
solvent for mucus and increases the 
efficiency of the hot water treatment. 
Moreover tne Disunited Magnesia will 
serve as a powerful but harmless ant
acid which will neutralize any excess 
hydrochloric acid that may be In your 
stomach and sweeten its food 
tents. Easy, natural digestion with
out distress of any kind should 
follow. Bisun-ted Magnesia is not & 
laxative, is harmless, pleasant and 
easy to take and ca. be obtained from 
any local druggk Don’t confuse Bls
urated ..lu..- esia with other forma of 
magnesia, milks, citrates, etc., but get 
it in the pure bisurated form (powder 
or tablets,) especially prepared fop 
this purpose.

Don't suffer! Relief comes the 
moment you rub with “St. 

Jacob's Liniment/'
At Meeting of Council Yester

day He Recommended In
creased Wage and More 
Men—Other Matters Dealt 
With.

id Manan, via St. Andrews,
g’s Cove, Eastport and Camp;>- Dont stay crippled ! Rub this sooth

ing, penetrating llnlmei t right into the 
sprain, ache or strain, and out comes 
pain, soreness, stiffness and swelling.

Nothing else penetrates, heals and 
muscles,

E.I.
Grand Manan Saturdays at 

. for 8L Andrews, via Cam pu- 
is tport and Culmm lug’s Cove, 
g same day at L00 p.m. for 
lanan via same porta.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,
Manager.

At the committee meeting of the 
Common Council, held yesterday morn
ing, It was decided to recommend that 
R. M. Tobias be paid $2,674.86 in 
settlement of his claims, In connec
tion with the Bast St. John water ex
tension. Commissioner MoLellan in 
troduced the matter of police protec
tion, and presented the following re
commendations :

In presenting the following recom 
inondations for your consideration, I 
am actuated solely by a desire to af
ford the cltlsene of St. John the neces
sary amount of police protection they 
are entitled to. Conditions brought 
about by the recent dispute in police 
circles have, to some extent, made it 
difficult to secure members for the 
force, but the main obstacle to bring
ing the force up to its proper strength,
■nd to securing applicants of the nec
essary qualifications, is the , low 
schedule of wages in force at present.

Those who have been willing to 
Join and have possessed the necessary 
qualifications do not remain very long, 
as they are afforded opportunities of 
securing higher wages 1» ether voca
tions, and to which the> may be 
equally well adapted.

The employe of any civic depart
ment cannot be expected to pursue 
a philanthropic course towards the 
city as regards the value of hla set- First Year
rices, so very properly accepts whaq T Chief Constable.................... $2,500.01
appears to him as best meeting his * Inspectors, $150 per mo. .. 3,600.00 
needs. I DecL Sergt, $150 per mo. .. 1,800.00

In order to secure a maximum ot ef- !5 Detectives, $126 
ilciency In police work, it Is necessary ** Sergeants, $130 per mo., .. 9,360.00

1 8ta. Sentit f HO per mo, .. 1,320.00 
1 S ta. Sergt., $110 per mo., .. 1,320.00
45 Constables, $100 per mo., . 54,000.00 
I Bread Ins„ $86 per mo, .. 1,020.00
1 Matron, $80 per mo..........
2 Chauffeurs, 8100 per mo* .. 8,400.00 
2 Janitors, $76 aad $86 per mo 1,920.00

strengthens the Injured 
nerves, tendon» and ligaments so 
promptly. It doesn't burn or discolor 
the skin and can not cause injury. 
Don’t suffer! Get a small trial bottle 
from any drug store now—limber up! 
Rub the misery right out. A moment 
after “8t. Jacobs Uniment’’ Is applied 
you can not feel the slightest pain or 
soreness, and you can go about your 
regular duties.

tit. Jacobs Liniment” conquers 
pain. It hrs been used effectively for 
apralns, strains, soreness and stiffness 
for sixty y jars—six gold medal aw-

I
k

TEAM BOILERS
offer "Matheson” steam boii- 
r immediate shipment from 
aa follows:

This condition soon breeds

Ai6Lr Doucet, Petit Rocher, N.B. 

Artillery

r,'r-NEW
Vertical 60 H.P. 64’’ dia.

Hh-
Îi'î/w*-Vertical 35 H.P. 48” dia. 

1 high, 126 pounds working
H. L. Spinney, Lower Argyle, N.8. 
8. Tobin, Main River Bay, St 

George, Nfld.
Wounded—
L. 8. Sanders, Ottyglen, N.B. 

Mounted Rifle*.

Improve
four

Looks
USED

Horizontal Return lobular. uA 
. 64" dla. 14 -0” long. Coqflk 
) with all fittings. 10U lbs7 
king pressure.
Vertical 12 H.P. 34” dla 
’ high, 125 lbs. working pre*-

I u T"1
Wounded—
H. Delano, Derby, N.8.

Machine Guns.
Died—
A. Vidtto, Bridgetown, N.S. 
Prisoner of War, Repatriated—
L. White, Big Ridge, N.S. 

Infantry.
Killed in Action—
H. Stewart, Weetvllle, N.S.
Killed Accidentally—
Lieut. T. Logan, New Glasgow, N.S. 
D. McDonald, Mabee Bridge, N.S. 
Died—
J. Rodgers, Halifax, N.S.
Hon Captain G Dodge, St. John,

by purifying 
the blood. Sal- 
low akin,‘liver 
«pots', pimples 
and blotches are usually due to 
impure or impoverished blood.
Clear the skin, put roses In pals, 
cheeks, brighten the .eyea, build «9 
the whole system by taking

MATHESON A CO.. LTD. 
Boilermakers,

GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA. Thirty Feet of Danger
The intestinal canal is an important part of 
every individual, important every inch of its 
thirty feet.
The upper portion of it is intended for the di
gestion of food and absorption of its useful 
portions. But the lower part is concerned with 
the elimination of waste materials.
It is, in other words, the great sewer of the body. 
The more food eaten the greater the waste. If a sewer 
becomes clogged np, its contents stagnate and be
come more and more dangerous.
Constipation means more than failure to evacuate the 
bowels regularly and thoroughly. It means stagna
tion, increased fermentation, putrefaction and germ 
action. Increased amoun ts of irritating and poison one 
substances are formed. Absorption of these into the 
blood follows. Self-poisoning results.
Danger, disorder, disease, or even death follows. 
Pills, purgative mineral waters, castor oil, salts, etc., 
do not cure constipation or prevent its consequences. 
They make it worse because they do not only irritate 
the bowels, but they 11 we: : out” in effect and so 
must be taken in increasing doses, making constipa
tion a habit.

the Nujol Treatment for constipation overcomes 
constipation by helping Nature re-establish easy, 
daily, thorough bowel evacuations as "regular as
clock work.”

H Dr. Wilson’s C
llERBlNE. BITTERU

N B
Prisoner of War—
A. Decoeta, Charlottetown, P.B.I. 

Artillery.
per mo, .. 4,600.00

age Tickets By All 
in Steamship Lines. 
1 THOMSON CO.

LIMITED

il Bank BkL?.. St. Jo. i.

h*# a wonderful tonic for women, es
pecially. Prepared of Nature’s herbs 
and gives the happiest results when 
peed regularly and according to

At meet etoree. Jfc. « betttei fimmllg 
etae, flee timet me large, $1.

The BmfWr Dreg Company, Limited 
»t. John. N.B.

Died—
Major W. Stacey, Halifax, N.S.

OBITUARY.960.00

Miss Sarah Hayward.
The death of Mies Sarah Hayward 

occurred in this city on Sunday even
ing. She was the daughter of Samuel 
Hayward, for many years harbor mas
ter at Musquash. She leaves one bro
ther, Albert, residing in the States. 
The funeral will take place this after
noon from St. George’s Church, West 
St John.

9-----------------------------------
i Simple Way To i

End Dandruff jASMALLBQTTLE $84,700.00
800.00
821.25

W. W. Clark, allowance.........
Mrs. O’Leary allowance ....

87

> »
$8,63-225 There is one sure way that has never 

failed to remove dandruff at once, and 
that is to dissolve it, then you destroy 
it entirely. To do this, Just get about 
four ounces of plain, common liquid 
arvon from any drug store (this Is all 
you will need), apply it at night when 
retiring; use enough to moisten the 

l scalp and rub it in gently with the 
finger tips.

By morning, most if not all of you* 
dandruff will be gone, and three o* 
four more applications will completel^ 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of it, no matter 
how much dandruff you may have.

1 You will find all Itching and digging 
of the scalp will stop instantly, and 
your, hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glos
sy. silky and soft, and look and feel 
a hundred times better.

Emergency allowance for ex
tra men who may be re
quired temporarily ............ 2,500.00A Everyone Should 

Drink Hot Water 
in the Morning

i
$88,821.257

Increase pay for continued service— 
2nd yr. 3rd yr. 

$165 $160

Every bit of dandruff diaap- 
pears and hair stops 

coming out.

Try this! Your hair appears 
glossy, abundant, wavy 

and beautiful.

NoMoraPilesInspectors
Dec*. Sergt, .. * ...... 165

... 130

... 135

inion" BITUMINOUS 
STEAK «"<' 
BM COALS

iENBRÀL Sales Office
ST.JAMES crJ

nut160
»«/ 135Detectives ...

Sergeants ... j..
Constables ... «............ 110
Chauffeurs ... .)........... 110

• : K Free Trial of Pyramid File Treals 
meat la One of the Grandest 

Bveata Yon Ever 
Experienced.

Ton are suffering something awful 
with Itching, bleeding, protruding 
plie» m hemorrhoids. Now, go ovsfi

IGHIIL|W 140 Wash away all the stomach, liver, 
and bowel poisons before 

breakfast.

no
Nujol prevents stagnation and self-poisoning.
Nujol forms no habit, excepta natural, healthy habit. 
After Nujol has 
dispensed with.

120
MONTH CAL

The emergency fund is one that to 
usually provided in police departments 

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy and to considered ebeolutely necessary, 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected preventing overdrafts for expenditures, 
scalp ; of dandruff—that awful scurf, when required for specific purposes. 11 

There Is nothing so destructive to to needless to stole that such expendi- 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair turee would only* be made upon certi- 
of its lustre, its strength and its very fled pay rolls. >
Ufa; eventually producing a feverish- The oommlsetoner said that he did 
ness and itching of the scalp, which not expect the douncll to bake action 
if not remedied causes the hair roots until they had time to look over the 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the proposed new schedule. In answer to 
hair falls out fast. A little Dandertno the mayor And oomratoeloners he ex- 
tonight—now—any time—will surely plained that the present rate paid wae: 
save your hair. Chief, $6,000 with a $200 bonus; !»•

Get a small bottle of Knowlton’s specter, $1,200; three detectives, $1,- 
Danderlne from any drug store or toil- 000; patrol sergeants, $91,26; one 
et counter for a few cents, and after street and one station sergeant, $83.63; 
the first application your hair will take eight constables, $95; fourteen consta- 
on that life, lustre and luxuriance hies alt $90; eighteen at $86; two 
which la so beautiful. It will become chauffeurs at $80; matron at $800 a

«Ttoch^SbS r.*t; 1““°» * w *«•
3$ and softness ; but wbrt wUl new Kh.dul, Trended tor ell add!- 
j*e»»e you moat will be attar just a Hone, a dataotiv, eergeant, another to- 
[F* weeag1 use, when you will actually Bpector ^ tm mm. He hoped that
“ng°r.f"oe;erT.,acarnBWh‘,r «*>• -oct, wou.d mrlomly ooundor 

Danderine is to the hair what fresh *** matter and come to a decision as 
showers of rain and sunshine are to soon as possible. He gave each corn- 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, m lesion er a copy showing com pari- 
5Gto,“dd’M“mnr»^ — - -Ik. department* axe

tin ceuie the hair to grow long, strong ™”T Fkoe» to Caimda and
and beautiful the United

: trained the bowels to act, it can beA W. Fa STARR, LIMITED 
. Agents At BL Johm To feel your best day in and day 

to feel clean inside; no cour bile to 
coat your tongue and sicken your 
breath or dull your head; no constipa
tion, bilious attacks, sick headache, 
colds, rheumatism or gassy, acid stom
ach, you must bathe on the Inside like 
you bathe outside. This is vastly more 
important, because the skin pores do 
not absorb impurities into the blood, 
while the bowel pores do, says a well- 
known physician.

To keep these poisons and toxins 
w«fll flushed from the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels, drink before 
breakfast each day, a glass of hot wa
ter with a teas poo itful of limestone 
phosphate In 1L This will cleanse, puri
fy and freshen the entire alimentary 
tract, before putting more food into 
the stomach.

Get a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate from your pharmacist. H 
is inexpensive and almost tasteless. 
Drink phosphated hot water every 
morning to rid your system of these 
vile poisons and toxins; also to pre
vent their formation.

As soap and hot water act on the 
skin, cleansing, sweetening and puri
fying, so limestone phosphate and hot 
water before breakfast, act on 
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels.

■

COAL 'NU)Ol6rconâipation5T QUALITY 
LASONABLE PRICE
Wholesale and RcIlU.
’. * W. F. STARR, LTD.
lythe Street — 168 Union Street

♦- 4
To Relieve Catarrhal | 

Deafness and Head
Noises I

>>
:

bend for Intèroctiye Booklet

CHARLES GYDE & SON
P.O. Box $76, Montreal

1
. ■4-
- || It yon have Catarrhal Deafness or 

are hard of hearing or have head 
noises, go to your druggist and get \ 
ounce of Parmint (double strength), 
and add to it % pint of hot water and 
a little granulated sugar. Take one 
tablespoonful four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head nolens. 
Clogged nostrils should open, breath* 
ing become easy and the mucus stop 
dropping into the throat. It is easy 
to prepare, costs little and is pleasant 
to take. Anyone who has Catarrhal 
Deafness or head nolsea should give 
this prescription a trial, 

the and appearance awaiting those whan 
practice Internal sanitation.

I T~ CiSADIAR eSLUXO AO IMIS VOS

Nujol Laboratories 
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

"Regular a» 
Clockwork"

LANDING

rDNEY SOFT COAL
IAMES S. McGIVF ' à
42. f t MILL IT*»

IVSISSm’.Y'AMimVI-ISS
lef comes so quick you will Jum» 
or Joy. If you are In doubt sen! 
or a free trial package by maJL 

You will then be convinced. Dont 
etoy. Take no substitut*.________

NEW YORK CITY

n
Warning:FIEE SAMPLE COUPON

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY; 
M6 Pyramid Building., 
Marshall, Mich. _
Kindly send

E NUJOL is sold only in seeled bottles 
bearing the Nujol Trade Mark. Insist 
on Nujol. You may suffer fromPaul F. Blanche!

of Pyramid
plain wrapper. substitutes.

Chartered Accountant
,’ELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay
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Let's Talk It Over A THOUGHT FOR 

TODAY HHPB if
the distinguished playwright George Broadhurrt, and original 
immediately jumped into favor as the Broadway success of 
motion pictures enlarges and strengthens the {day to gigantic 
Miss Alice Brady, most charmingly portrays the title role, am 
been carefully selected to property interpret this masterpiece.

! 1 ■;

-SS3*
• -5 £

It hasAn
♦

Au Boh i’ Com tone Association 
letters from Miss Plum- 

t tie. tlia work of the aaso- 
eitpected to bo almost over 

so officers of the S. 0. 
She Standard. The 

tmai parols sent from Canada 
will be faithfully forwarded and there 
will be quite a lot 
tion with the closing up of the Field 
Comfor.th Department.

This association has done a splen
did w.?rk for the soldier on active 
service, and no doubt Its members will 
receive many words of thanks from 
tho reiurnttsc toldiere as they have 
already had many grateful letters. 
They have tient seeks in huge numbers 
as well nk parcels of field comforts.

Their werk of forwarding individual 
parcels has bt#n a great boon to, many 
a soldier’s relatives. ■■ "■
Arnold!, who arrives in St. John this 
week wilt tell of the actual work ac
complished and of future plans.

I am content with Canada 
And ask no fairer clime than has been 

given me:
No greater joy, no more inspiring task 
Than to upbuild, and share her dee- 

tiny.
I am content with Canada.

OUR R6SPC*N3IBiLmee.
Multireel very fine address

Usge which hadoAps 1 
mgmgf very tor the vote.” she
Wd. “but now it hà» 

jI foave to make tite heat use of it. 1 
ten* help myself

These words strike a timely note. 
.Now that the anxiety of the war la 
ore? (though any thinking woman 
knows we muet not for a long time re
lax our Red Cross artUvIttee) thare are 
before us the thousand and one prob
lems of reconstruction. Are we, an 
women, going to take our riiara in the 
settlement of those problem» or are we 
jratng to let ft be done without us and 
then It «kings do not suit us*, agitate 

(eu»d work .aid worry till something is 
^changed?

We claim sometimes that ww* have 
; average intelligence and yet do we all 
■'of tie give the thought to mî,t‘fr8_?5 
I national importance that wo should. 
Ijt will be too l«Ue to seriously consMer

• ' asked to cast the deciding vote. Let us 
read and
and listen 
leave knowledge—even it we differ 
from them In the end!

Think of the care of the returned 
wounded soldier, child welfare, better 
houses, the fight against tuberculosis 
and every other kind of dread disease, 
laws for working women, our schools, 
municipal homes, the proper recrea
tion for the youth of cities, thfc preven
tion of crime and scores of other bat
tles which must be waged.

Women who have worked steadily 
and faithfully for their country in the 
time of war are not going in the peace 
days to sit back and let that country I 
be a worse place to live in than before 
the awful four years of conflict.

it has been said very frequently that 
a country which is worth living in is 
worth fighting for. Now we have got 
to realize that a country which ia 
worth living in is decidedly worth try
ing to improve.

have received 
mer statin 
elation n 
by the wring, 
A stated to. 
Chris**!

adaptation to 
e. The star.

years.

id the supporting cast has

study and weigh evidence 
to the opinions of those who

andto -Helen Coleman.
of work In connec-

A SMALL TOWN BULLY” FATTY ARBUCKLE
, tni
MABEL NORMAND

WELL MIXED BILL 
AT THE IMPERIAL

Also The 
Meek Sen nett 

Comedy.
With

Vitagraph Feature Pleased— 
Good Comedy Offerings. IMPERIAL THEATRE IMPERIAL THEATRE

Large business marked the opening 
of another week at the Imperial, and 
also marked what might be rightly 
termed—from tho weather standpoint 
at anyrate—the' opening of the winter 
season. It was a good show that was 
purveyed too and lacked neither qual
ity or variety.

The leading feature was a Vitagraph 
Blue Ribbon feature ‘Tho Menace,” 
starring Corinne Griffiths and Bvart 

scenes

Miss Jean
Wed. end Thur., Dec. 4th 
and 5th, With Thur. Mkt

What would you do if you found the. man you loved 
better than anyone else robbing your home? 

CORINNE GRIFFITHS AND EVART OVERTON IN 
VTTAGRAPH’S

Extraordinary Society Drama
Shock Left Her 

Weak and Nervous
COULD NOT SLEEP.

Wtncheli Smith and! John I» 
Goldsn’a Comedy That Will 
Live Forever.

stone, and one each of the following: 
6v, 26, 20, 10. 5 and 1.

The stone was lowered into position 
and Dr. Faêoonsr. tapping it with a 
solid stiver trowel, made especially 
for the occasion, declared it well and 
truly Md, in the urune of the Father, 
Son and Holy Ghost.

Dr. Faflcouer then delivered a short 
address In which he referred to the 
past history of the church through its 
seventy years. It had been tried by 
fire 'but had emerged from the ordeal 
purified and better fitted to carry on 
the work of the Kingdom. The Church 
of God was today being tried by fire 
and he believed it would emerge tri
umphant from the test and take its 
proper place as the leader in the mor
al world and out of the turmoil and 
strike of the present day would come 
a better and purer world led onward 
by the Christian church.

ST. DAVID’S CHURCH 
CORNER STONE WAS 

LAID YESTERDAY “THE MENACE”Overton. ‘One of the gripping 
was when the supposed adopted 
wealthy parents was detected robbing 
the home of his fiancee’s parents.
The youth has fallen under the influ
ence of a convict who convinces him 
he is his own son and forces him Into 
a life of crime under threat ot exposing 
his real parentage. This strong pic
ture from the story by Rex Taylor is 
based on the experiment of a phy- [Heart and Nerve Pills as the best rem- 
siclan, and who attempts to demon- jedy to tone up the entire system and 
strate hie theory that environment is strengthen the weakened organs, 
capable of rectifying any heredity Mrs. J. J. Banyan, Pilot Butte, Saak., 
taint writes:—f‘l hate used Milburn’s-Heart

Corinne Griffith, yong and beautiful and Nerve Pills after having suffered 
leading feminine role, from a terrible shock to my whole sys

tem. I was eo utterly weak, and ner
vous I could not sleep at night, and 
my appetite was very poor. I could 
not walk across the 
trembling aU over.

I had hot flushes and fainting spells. 
When I was on the second box of 

your Heart and Nerve Pills, I began to 
feel that they were doing me good, so I 
kept on until I had used six boxes, 
when I felt like a different person.

I am never without them In 
house, and highly recommend them to 
all who suffer with their heart."

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed di
rect on receipt of price by The T. 
Milburn Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont.

When the system receives a shock of 
*ny kind, tho heart becomes weakened, 
the nerves unstrung, the appetite poor, 
faint and weak feelings come over you, 
you can’t sleep at night, and you won
der if life is worth living.

To all those who suffer from nervous 
Shock we would recommend Milbum’s

The story of a man who adopted hit own son from an 
orphan asylum.Was First Placed in Position 

Aug. 16, 1849—Impressive 
Ceremony Yesterday Aifter- 

—Address by Rev.,Dr.

Better Then “The Old Homestead- 
or “Way Down East.”

SHOCKS, VILLAINS 
OR BLUSHES

Sweet Home Stofy With Lathings 
of Laughton.

Seat Sale Starts Friday
Eve.: Orch. $1.50 and 91-00; Bal
cony, $1.00, 75c.; Rear Balcony 60©. 
Mat: 25c to $1.00.

NO SHOTS,

noon 
Falconer.

for the thirt?Yesterday afternoon 
time the same stone was laid as the 

David s church. It 
Alignât 15,

star has the 
Bvart Overton has the leading male 
role, that of the son. and others in 
the cast are Ned Finley, Herbert 
Prior, Lelia Blow and Frank A. Ford.

In the comedy line Mutt and Jeff 
have a terrible adventure with the 
Bolshevik! in Russia, and the Drews 
enact another page from the troubles 
<rf a married couple. The war pic
tures were as usual very interesting.

Tomorrow and Thursday the Imper
ial will be closed to pictures, but 
open to the splendid rural play, 
“Turn to the Right,” which is elicit
ing favorable comment from the press 
all along the New England line where 
it is now showing. On Friday, the 
picture policy will be resumed with 
Herbert Rawlinson in "Smashing 
Through,”—a startling western love

WED.—“Turn to die Right”—Spoken Play—Seats 
Now Selling.

NEXT WEEK; “Hearts of the World."
voroer efcone °* ét
ires Md the first time on 
1849, and the second time on Septiem- 

Twtce the church home

floor without

ber 13, 1877. 
has been destroyed by fire and triifl 
the ashes has risen a better and big
ger home in which to carry on the 
work of the congregation. Especial in
terest was added to the ceremony yes
terday by the fact that John Rogvr- 

, who was present when the oor- 
of the original Stl David’s

BRITISH SOCCER
RESULTS SATURDAY

WILL MEET SOLDIERS’ 
WIVES ON ARRIVAL

London, Dec. 2.—Saturday's soccer 
results:—Mrs. EL A. Burlington Hamm, 

Y. W. C. A. National Immi-
the

I 4Scottish League.
Clyde Bank 1; Ayr 3.
Falkirk 1; Morton 2.
Hibernian 3; Clyde 1.
Kilmarnock 0; Motherwell 2.
The other games were called off. 

owing to tog.

ner atone
wae laid, was also at the laying, stand
ing right alongside the «tone as it was 
placed in position.

During the ceremony prayer was of
fered by Revs. J. A. MacKelg&n. b\ S.
Dowling and Dr. Falconer. A respon- 
oive scripture reading was led by Rev. ÙVins. E. A. Burrington-Hamm, na- 
H. C. Fraser, and the benediction was tional emmigratton secretary of the 
pronounced by Rev. W. M. Townsend. Dominion Council of the Y. W. C. A., 
The hymns "O God of Bethel by is sailing this week for the British 
XVhoee Hand."’ and "How Firm a Isle? o i special work in connection 
Foundation." were suing. with returning soldiers’ wives. In her

In the stone was placed a box. her- absence Mias E. F. Jones, national city 
meticelly sealed and bedded in wax. secretary. Dominion Council, Toronto, 
in order to keep it waterproof. The is heading np all port work on this 
following articles of historic interest ooast and has engaged an office at 49 
were deposited in the stone: Canterbury street. St. John. Speaking

The Acts and Proceedings of the • yesterday Miss Jones said that the 
44th General Assembly. The 69th work at the boats cannot be undertak- 
Year Book of St_ David’s Church. Oop- eu on a large scale while the military 
JOE ot the most recent issue of The ; are in possession of the sheds but it 
bully Telegraph. The St. John Stand- j Is hoped to have mutters nnraneed so 
,rd. The St. John Globe. The Eren-itimt every woman travelling will have 
ui« Times end The Presbyterian Wit- a shelter and someone to whom she 

The 70th Anniversary Service ; can appeal. Later on it is hoped that 
The Program ot the turner the women s societies may assist Treat- 

Coins ot this year s is-1 In this patriotic work and that their 
members will volunteer for this ser- 

. vice so that the soldiers may heat 
! their wives have been met and welcom- 
i ed on their arrival in Canada.

gration Secretary, Leaving ISpecialfor England on 
Work.

MUNITION WORKERS UNION.
Mention was made a short time ago 

of the munition workers of the city 
organising a union. The outbreak of 
the influ ensa postponed activities, 
but one of the munition workers 
stated that a union was now being 
talked of, but whether it would mater
ialize, or not, he was not In the posi
tion to say. One plank being advanc
ed was that all machinists applying 
for positions in any shop be asked in 
the future to show their papers.

London Combination.
Arsenal 0; Westham 2.
Chelsea 3; Tottenham 1.
Crystal Palace 0; Brentford 4. 
Mlllwall 1; Clapton 1.
Queen's Park 0; Fulham 3.

Midland Section. 
Birmingham 7; Barnsley 0. 
Bradford City 0; Sheffield United 0. 
Grimsby 4; Bradford 0. 
Huddersfield 0; Notts Forest 0.

, Lincoln 0; Hull 2.
Notts County 1; Lelchoster 0. 
Rotherham 1; Coventry 1.
Sheffield Wednesday 0; Leeds 2.

Lancashire Section. 
Blackburn 0; Stockport 4.
Bolton 3; Manchester United 1. 
Everton 6; Blackpool 0. 
Manchester City 2; Burnley 1. 
Oldham 0; Liverpool 1.
Burslem 2; Southport 0.
Preston 0; Stoke 1.
Rochdale 0; Bury 2.

MILITARY FUNERAL
ON BATTLEFIELD FRANCIS SCOTT CO. 

Modern Illsloniet».
BARLOW AND BENNETT,

Comedy Skit.

St. John Soldier Tells of Sad 
Scene on Last Day of War 
When Many of His Chums

©HAS. and JOSIE QUINN, 
Songs, Chat and Htecentrlc Dancing

EDDIE HASTINGS, 
Comedy Juggling Novelty.

EUGENE KELLY 
The Variety Boy.

Chapter 2
THE WOMAN IN THE WEB.Fell.

A young soldier of the city writing 
to his mother a short time ago stated 
that on the very last day of hostilities, 
in France a large number of the boys 
fell. The boys of the different units 
were gathered together and forward
ed to bury their dead the fallen being 
given a military funeral on the battle
field-something unknown before.

Continuing he stated: "The service 
was indeed most impressive and long 
to be remembered by the sorrowing 
chums of the deceased soldiers ; and 
was the cause of tears on the part of 
those participating in the solemn 
duties."

Concluding he added that he would 
reach home near the Yule Season, as 
orders were to that effect. Needless 
to relate the mother of the lad awaits 
in suspense the homecoming of her 
gallant son. ______

Smith-Dugay
A quiet wedding was celebrated at 

gyman. 
Sydney

MATINEE 
AT 3

EVENING
MONDAY

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

the home of the officiating cler 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, A17 
street, yesterday afternoon • at four 
o’clock, when lie united in marriage 
Mias Marion Dugay, of Newcastle, N. 
B., and William Smith, of London. 
Ontario. The young 
their future home in 
Mr. Smith is a prosperous farmer.

7,30 AND j |

-Booklet.
- tone laying, 
sue. The following coins taken from | 
u,e old corner stone: I.S. half-penny 
token, shilling and sixpence 
were originally in the first corner

“FUN ACROSS THE MEXICAN BORDER”copie will make 
Ontario, where A MUSICAL COMEDY IN A WESTERN SETTING. 

The Exciting Adventure» of I ole and Mickey.
which

LOCAL BOWLING. AMONG THE BRIGANDSOFFICIAL PROGRAMME.
The following programme hae been 

arranged for the visit of the Governor 
General:

9.45—Arrival, presentation of civic 
address.

1035—-Sugar Refinery.
12—Diet Kitchen.
11.20 St. Vincent's High School.
12—High School.
1.2.40—Red Cross rooms.
1.10—Luncheon, Canadian Club.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
Emerson and Fisher captured all 

feur points in their game last night 
in the Commercial League on Black's 
alleys. Following is the score:

Emerson and Flaher.
Walker ... 74 74 66 213 71

. 84 73 88 245 31

. 80 70 83 233 77

—OAST OF CHARACTERS—
A Red Cross Nurse 

. I sale 
Mickey 

.. Pedro, an Outlaw 
Captain of Brigands 

Aeslated by the Chorus In Novelty Ensemble Numbers.
Also Special Features by the Principal».

Come, Have a Good Laugh With Izzie and Mickey

Mias Kln« ........
Jack Van ........
Joe Buridhaedt 
J. D. Meek .... 
Joe Donovr- ..

/
-e1

Stln
Garnett . .
Dunham ... 77 S3 79 *41 
Chime . ... 61 91 SI *33

RALLY SERVICE
■ LAST EVENINGGood new, .prends rapidly and drug-1 2.30-MoAvtty's munition works. I 

si*:» ncre are kept busy dispensing j Ro'1??sa^*ve”’l'!I.hll o™,,.,
eTnaTuT £ &=£££ and ro^On.

any corn ao it lifts 
fingers.

Ask at any 
ounce of Ire,

to r .
corn or callus.

You apply just a few drops <>n the 
tender, aching corn and instantly the 
soreness is relieved, and .soon the corn 
is so shriveled that it lifts oat without 

It is a sticky substance v.-hich

376 373 396 1166
Standard.

Howard ... 61 81 78 220 731-8
Milne .... 81 S4 71 216 72
Kerr .... 72 90 92 264 84 2-3
Magee ... 66 77 73 207 69 2-3
Mantle ... 72 62 78 202 70 2-t

, A rally service held in the Ludlow 
; street Baptist church last night under 
the auspices of the senior and Junior 
Christian Endeavor Societies and the 
Semus Paratis Society was largely 
attended and the three organizations 
got away to a splendid start on the 
winter work.

The chair was occupied by Miss 
Irmie Cochrane. The pianists of the* 
evening were Mrs. A McKenna, Miss 

Kvdtvyr, N S.. Dec. 3.—Three mil- m. E. Mullin and Miss Hilda Beat- 
lion dollar# worth of electrical equip- ' teay. Rev. I. W. Williamson, pastor 
ment was removed to safety by the of the Victoria street Baptist church, 
dtv and company firemen, when the delivered a most inspiring address on 
nail mill of the Dominion Steel Oor- “The responsibility of the church for 
portion caught fire last nigtvh The the training of ~the young.” Solos 
damage was sligfot as compered with were sung by Miss Mildred French 
the material saved, much of which and Rev. Mr. Williamson; a piano 
would have been difficult to replace duet was rendered by Misses Beat 

„nv -rfre teay and Cairns, and prayer was offer-at any price. ^ fey Qn John F_ _________

7.30—Dinner at Union Clab. 
r—Or eat War Veterans’ Association

shown do improvement since his en 
trance into the General Public Ho<# 
pltal.

The numerous friends of Superin
tendent Harry Hooper, of the Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries, will be pleased to 
learn that he is rapidly improving j 
after a severe attack of pneumonia.

Reverend Father Richard Goughian, 
a patient in the Infirmary, was report
ed to be somewhat improved last 
evening.

—WeftoomA and presentation of ad - 
drees by the Mayor at the Opera 
Howe. School children prepent. Pub- 
Bo reception. 4.30 p.m.—Visit to bar
racks and wireless station. Review of 
troom. 6.00 pan.—Visit to St. Mary’s 

Visit to Miraml-

out with the

Cnficm Preeetes Beanty 
Of Hair ad Sm

for i quarter | rooms.
I V 1; l cost j ' * T

y little, but is said to he sufficient; MIGHT HAVE BEEN 
rid one's feet of every hard or soft; ^ BIG FIRE

pharmacy r 
ozone, v. Inch

352 367 301 1111
Tonight the Post Office and C. P. R. 

teams will roll.
Convent 5.30 p.m 
chi Hospital 6.00.—Visit to Red 

J. R. Lawler is
If the Soap It used for every-day 

toilet purposes assisted by occasional 
touches of Cuticora Ointment to first 
signs of pimples, redness, roughm 
or dandruff. Do not confound tht _ _ 
fragrant super - creamy emollients 
with coarsely medicated, often dan
gerous preparations urged u substi
tutes.

Ckoss Rooms, etc. 
chairman of the committee in charge 
of procession and WiMtem Stable» of 
the decoration .committee.

PROGRAM AT NEWCASTLE. 
Newcastle, Dec. 2.—The program

dries when applied and never In
flames or even irritates tbe adjoining

This discovery will prevent thous
ands of deaths annuiillv from lockjaw 
and Infection heretofore resulting from 
the suicidal habit of cutting corns.

for the Governor Osnemil’e visit to 
Newcastle has been arranged ae fol- HOSPITAL NOTES.

Harry Short of the city, who was
the victim of a ahpotjpg Accident last “Turn to the Right” wfH play In 
Friday evening, was /snorted to have Amherst December llth.

George F. Driscoll, manager of His 
Majesty’s theatre, Montreal will be in 
St. John shortly for a brief visit.

Iowa: Dec. 14, 3 p.m—Met at train 
by His Worship the Mayor and com - 
mittee of the town council. Guard 
of honor composed of returned soldl- 

! ere end the local garrison. 3.30 pm.
I

—By GEORGE McMANUS.BRINGING UP FATHER.
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Winter Storote « Sp

i O. B. MoINTYR
It Sydney St. ’Phone 1

AND Pi
Modem Artistic Wo 

Skilled Operate 
tDBRS PROMPTLY
iè McMillan
Inoe Wm. St ’Ph

CONTfcACTC

KANE & Rif

General Contra 
|61-2 Prince William 

’Phone M. 2709-

W. H. ROWL
nier and Builder. Ht 

and Moving a Spec 
bbing Promptly Atti 
161-21; residence and 
Odneÿ Street, West E

IOBERT M. TH
Carpenter and B
itimates cheerfully t 
te a Specialty ot < 

Weather Strip, gu 
outfall wind and < 

»Vs and doors, 
e, 86 Princess SL ’I

I ISAAC MERC
J Carpenter and J’ 
197 Carmarthen Sti 

Telephone Main

W. A. MUNI
Carpenter-Contr

134 Paradise F 
’Phone 212'

(
i

EDWARD BA
Carpenter, Contractor, Ap: 
Special attention given to 

and repairs to houses a
i 60 Duke Street. 'Phot

ST. JOHN, N. 1

>Y MANUFAIm

"G. B." 
CHOCOLAT 

The Standard of Ç 
in Canada. 

Our Name a Guaran 
Finest Materié

GANONG BROS. 
St. Stephen, N

Food Board License Ni

CUSTOM TAIL

A. E. TRAINOR, Gusto 
Successor to E. McF 

Clothe a Cleaned, Pressed a 
Goods called for and c 

72 ITincess Stre 
Satisfiactlon guaranteed.

Telephone Ma

COAL and wi

COLWELL FUEL C 
Coal and Kindi 

UNION STREET, 
’Phone W. I

H. A.DOHER
Successor to r. a MES8ENQ]

COAL AND W< 
375 Haymarket £ 

’Phone 303C

t

DENTISTS
r

DR. H. P. TRA1 
Dental Surge 

50 Waterloo St
OSoe Hours: I am. t

ELEVATOR
We meautuoture Elect

, Hand Power.
e STstephensoi

rr. john, n. i

ENGRAVER

ELECTRICAL G
ELECTRICAL CONTR.

Gas Supples 
hew Main 871. 34 and 

J. T. COFFEYto Hie

I
. . ...

ManTHE DREWS 
MUTT & JEFF 
ALLIED

“When a 
Marries”

“Bulling the 
Bolshevlkr

War Weekly . 
New Photos

e

It Works! Try It
Tells how to loosen a sore, 

tender corn so It lifts 
out without pain.
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MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Phew of the Moee.

New Mooe .............. 8rd llh 2m am.
First Quarter ,...10th lOh tin p.m.
Full Moon ...............17th Sh 18m p.m.
Lest Quarter ..........25th Jfc 31m mm.

mm SURPRISE var Soap

fjri—
WM. BRICKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street 

•Phone M, 1367.

Dec

»
\'h

i 5 5 WFRANK DONNELLY 
Livery and Sales Stable

end Ante Service 
14 Coburg Street 'Phone M. 2640.

6 I !3

1"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 

lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbor. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for 
over. P.

Prince William Street

The Highest Grade of
. Laundry Soap- 
X Economical in

td U J 
6.28 17.49 
6.03 11.26

3 Toe 7.62 4.34 11.11 1344
4 Wed 7.63 4.34 ........ 12.00
6 Thu 704 406 0.24 1 2.37 639 19.04
6 FM 7.66 4.36 IDE 11.15 7.16 19.44
7 Sat 706 4.86 1.43 13.6» 706 20.26
8 Sun 707 4.36 2.26 14.41 833 21.10

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Tuesday, Dec. 8. 1918.

THOMAS A. SHORT
TAXI CAB AND LIVBRY STABLE.

Right Opposite Union Depot 
10 Pond Street 'Phonue M. 208».

Most
sts remaining week or 

Beard, Manager.
guts
St J. eVen>

sense of the 
w word ^JOHN GLYNN

11 Dorchestr Street M| 1254. 
Coaches in attendance at all boats 

and trains.

Arrived Monday.
6. 8. Saturnia. 6,494 tone, Captain 

Black, Robert Reford, general cargo. 
Cleared.

fl. T. C. Barge, No. 1, 666 tons. 
Oapt. HodSey, for Liverpool, general 
cargo.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO., LTD. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGJEWELERS

Canadian Porta,
Halifax, N. S.—Ard. Nov. 30, stmr. 

Bramble Leaf (tank), Port Arthur for 
trans-Atlantic ports, put to for fuel 
oil; etr. Charles irobt (tank), Tuxpan. 
sir. Kamtoangan, Montreal for trans - 
Atlantic ports, put In for repairs; str. 
Cohan, Sydney.

Sid. Nov. 30, str. War Witch, Syd
ney; str. War Seneca, trans-Atlantic 
ports, vit Ingramepoit.

Süd. Dec. 1, str. SIHgan (Sw), New 
York.

tmm One cent per word each Insertion. Discount of 33 1-8 per cent, on 
advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

POYAS & CO., King Square
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2965-11

WANTED WANTEDMAIL CONTRACT.
LADDERS

WANTED—A^gir I for laundry. Ap
ply to Matron, St. John County Hoa 
pital, East St. John.

WANTED—Ward Maid. Apply Ma
tron. St. John County Hospital.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, 
day, the 27th December, 1918, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's malls on 
a proposed contract for four years, 
12 times per week on the route St. 
George and C. P. Railway Station, 
commencing at the pleasure of the 
Postmaster-General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of St. George and at 
the office of the Post Office Inspector.

H. W. WOODS, 
Post Office Inspector, 

pector’s office,
B., Nov. 13th, 1918

EXTENSION
WANTED—Third-class or local

teacher for District No. 12, Parish of 
Drummond. Apply, stating salary, to 
Laurits Hansen, secretary, Foley 
Brook, Victoria Co., N. B.

WANTED—Bright, active boys in 
every village and town in New Bruns 
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am 
bltious write at once to Opportunity 
Box 1109, St. John, asking for par 
Liculart

LADDERS
ALL SlZBB

H. L MacGOWAN 
79 Brussels Street, St. John

British Ports.
Manchester—Sid. Nov. 27, SS Man

chester tCorporation, Halifax.
American Porta.

New York—Ard. Nov. 27, SS Angou- 
leme, Halifax. WANTED—Junior for mailing and 

filing work, with opportunity to learn 
office practice. Apply by letter slat 
age, school grade and reference, to 
‘Manufacturer," Box 314, City.

Foreign Ports.
Cherbourg—Ard. " Nov. 26, 9S. War 

Pilot, Sydney.
WANTED—Second Class Female

Teacher for District No. 1 Apply 
stating salary to A n < asr* s-cr»*t;irv 
Wickham. Queens Co N B

MANILLA CORDAGE

Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE
J. SPLANE & CO.

19 Water Street

WANTED—Girl to operate passen
ger elevator, afternoons only, hours 1 
to 6 o’clock (Saturday and Sunday ex
cepted). Apply The Standard, Ltd.

AGENTS WANTED
Post Office Ins 

St. John, N, AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms, 25c. Money retuna 
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg 
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

WANTED—First Class Stenograph
er for Government Office. State ex 
perience and salary expected. Boi 
30, Standard.mast

WANTED—First or Second Class
Teacher (Protestant) for District No. 
12, Cambridge, N. B. Apply stating 
salary to Geo. Robinson, secretary, 
Cambridge, Queens county, N. B.

MACHINERY FOR SALE.SEALED TENDERS addressed to
the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten 
der for Electric Wiring and Fittings, 
Savings Bank Building, St. John, N.B.”, 
will be received until 12 o’clock 
Friday, December 6, 1918, for the elec
tric wiring and fittings to bp Installed 
in Assistant Receiver General's Office, 
Savings Bank Building, St. John, N.B.

Plan and specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
offices of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Works* Ottawa, and of 
the Superintendent of Dominion Build- 

Specialist and Masseur. Treats all i tnga> st. John, N.B. n 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco Tenders will not be'iconsidered un- 
motor ataxia, paralysis, edatlca, rheu- ,eaa made „„ the torm« Wpplted „y th„ 
.m;‘ ft Department and In accordance wl l-
blemishesn<>f^UI"ktnds^snioved^^dO «“
King Square.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B., 
’Phones : M. 229; Residence, M. 236S.

FOR SALE—A light driving horse, 
12 years old, a good smart reader, 
sound in wind and limb, a very kind 
animal and afraid of nothing. Reason 
for celling scarcity of feed. If inter
ested write N. C. Belding, Chance Har- 
bor, N. B.

WANTED. —Exipc-rienced hardwood 
rotary sawyer. Good mill and living 

Work continues all win - 
■ i sluing, apply giving referenc 

w and W326S expected to "Hillman," 
care Standard, St. John, N. E.

TEACHERS WANTED. —Principal
and interr ediate teachers wanted for 
Norton. N. B., superior school fo- term 
commencing January, 1919. 
stating salary and experience. John 
T. McVey, Secretary to Trustees.

NERVOUS DISEASES
FOUND Apply

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrical CUSTOMS SALE OF UNCLAIMED 
OR ABANDONED GOODS 

ALSO
EXPRESS AND OTHER SUNDRY 

ARTICLES BY AUCTION

FOUND—A lady's silk glove at the 
corner of Cliff and Coburg streets. 
Finder may have the same by apply
ing at 98 Coburg street.

WAN "ED.—Boy 16 to 18 years to 
work in shipping room. Good chance 
fir advancement to bright and indus
trious boy. Apply Famous Players, *7 
Union street.Saskatchewan Teachers' Agency.

Established 1910, 1861 Scafth, Regina, 
secures suitable schools for teachers. 
Highest salaries. Free Registration.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
tank payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 p.c 
of the amount of the tender.

In the appraiser's ware room. Customs 
House, on Thursday morning, Decem
ber 5th, at eleven o’clock. I will sell 
all the unclaimed or abandoned goods 
consisting of a general assortment.

WANTED—A Second Clus 
er. Apply stating salary i 
Millan, Black Point, N. B

Mc-
OPTICIANS War

Loan Bonds of the Dominion will also 
be accepted as security, or war bonds 
and cheques If required to make up 
an odd amount.

PROBATE COURT.
CITY AND COUNTY OF ST. JOHN.
To all the next of kin . Joh t Har

greaves, kite of the City of Saint 
John, In the < ty and County of Saint 
John, laborer, deceased, and a'l oth
ers whom it may concern.

application of George A. 
Chamberlain, of the said City of Saint 
John, undertaker, you are hereby cit
ed to appear before me at a Court of 
Probate to be held in and fer the j 
County of the City and County of I 
Saint John, at tl.e Probate Court j p 
Room, in the Pugsley Building, in 
the City of Saint John, in the City and j 
County of Saint John, on Monday, the 
second lay of December, A. D. 1918. I 
at the hour of eleven o'clock in the 
forenoon, to show cause, if any, why 
..enters oi Administration, of the 
Goods, Ch tteis and Credits of *he 
said John Hargreaves, 
should not be granted to the 
George A. Chamberlain.

Given under my hand this twenty - 
first dav of Novem’ er. A. D. 1918.

l -ird.' i: O. MclNERNEY.
Judge of Prol to.

EXPERT BRUSH MAKE
to take full charge of factory 
real, making hair floor brouc-j, ana 
other solid back brushes. O.- .

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.For reliable and professional 
service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district 
’Phone M. 3604.

C. B. Lockhart,
Collector of Customs.

bl party need apply, 
strictly confidential. Advertise , .-ui 
Mance Street, Mon treat

By order,
R. C. DES ROCHERS,

Secretary.
On theDepartment of Public Works, 

Ottawa, November 26, 1918. FITTERS WANTED for Automatic
Sprinkler work.
Pierre, foreman, Robb 
Works, Ltd., Amherst N. S.

Apply to F. St. 
EngineeringPATENTS

WANTED.—Young women, as pu 
Training School. Apply to c 

perintendent. Christ Hospital, Jersev 
City. N. J.

WANTED—Pa-ness Makers, Camp- 
rators, and 
Hugh Car- 
wa, Ont.

WANTED—Second hand Perfection 
kerosene oil stove with two du mars 
and without oven. Call 276 Main 
street, in rear .

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free

■
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postman ter General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 27th December, 1918, for the con
veyance of His Majesty's Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, 3 
times per week on the route FoxÙreek 
and Moncton, commencing at the pleas
ure of the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Poet Offices of Fox Creek and 
route offices and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector's Office, St. 
John, N. B., November 15th, 1918.

H. W. WOODS,
Post Office Inspector

The Mayor and Commissioners of 
the City of Saint John invite the mem
bers of the Patriotic Societies and all 
other citizens to a gathering in the 
Imperial Theatre on Wednesday, 
I>ecember 4th, at 4.30 in honor of His 
Excellency the Governor-General of 
Canada. An informal reception will 
be held on the stage at the close of 
the meeting when all so desiring may
be presented to His Excellency. Those 
wishing to be presented will provide 
themselves with a card with name to 
be handed to the aide in attendance.

bell or Union machine oj 
club ig makers. Apply 
sen Company Limi.ed, it*

PLUMBERS
deceased.

aid
WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber and
General Hardware.

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN Phone W. 175.

WANTED — Experienced sprinkler 
fitters. Apply F St. Pierre. Sprinkler 
Foreman. Robb Engineering Works. 
Amherst, N. S.(pgd.) .'tephen B Rustin 

Registrar of Probate.
WANTED—Teacher tor District No.

8. Parish of Hainpsieau toi oexi term. 
/ pply a-ating salary to Seth DeLong,

Trustees, Ur." er Hibernia
STOVES AND RANGES DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRE

TARY OF STATE OF CANADA. ..
In the meantime 

one of my trusty 
A. Milne Frase 
37 Dock street,

i why not try out 
rebuilt typewriters. 

Jas. A. Little, Mgr , 
., John, N. B. Queens County, N B.Canadian Claims Against Russia. râtJStoves and Ranges 

PHILIP GRANNAN
PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO 

688 MAIN STREET

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that all persons, firms and companies 
In Canada of British nationality hav
ing claims

(a) to property situate in territory 
which, on the 1st August, 1914, 
formed part of the Russian Em
pire (including Finland), or

(b) against the Russian Government 
(including any Government exer
cising de facto authority in any 
part of that territory), or

person, firm or com- 
ainst any municipal

TiMBER WANTED
OIL HEATERS

Ships’ Timber. Large Spruce and Birch Logs. For 
particulars and prices, apply

A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 
the chill off of bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves coal.

They are safe, convenient and eco
nomical. Come In and see them.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main Street 
'Phone Main 398.

MAIL CONTRACT.
Sealed Tenders addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be receive < 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
10th January, 1919, for the conveyance 
of His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed 
contract for four years, six times per 
week on the Lower Southampton 
Rural Route No. 1, commencing at the 
pleasure of the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen, and blank 
forma of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Lower Southamp
ton, and at the office of the Post Office 
Inspector.

MARINE CONSTRUCTION CO. CANADA 
LIMITED

(c) against any 
pany. or ag 
or other local authority in that 
territory,

should file their claims with the under
signed. Instructions for 'Mine such 
claims may bo obtained on 

The filing of a claim d 
ply any undertaking on the part of the 
Canadian Government to put it for
ward, or any assurance that if put for
ward, it will be satisfied. Claims 
should -be made so as to enable the 
Government to put the same forward 
if opportunity arises.

Dated at 'Ottawa this 26th day cf 
November, 1918.

St. John, N. B.Chesley StreetFRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

application, 
oes not im-

FISH H. W. WOODS, 
Post Office Inspector 

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
St. John, N.B., Nov. 27th, 1918.

Half Bbl. No. I Pickled
Herring THOMAS MULVEY, 

Under-Secretary of State.JAMES PATTERSON, 
19 and 20 Sputh Wharf. NOTICE NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the 
hearing of the application of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company, Limit
ed, re night toll rates will be re
sumed before the New Brunswick 
Board of Commissioners of Public 
Utilities, at the Government Rooms in 
the City of Saint John, on Wednesday 
the 18th day of December, A.D., 1918, 
at 10.30 of the clock in the forenoon.

By order of the Board.
FRED P. ROBINSON, 

Clerk.

FURNITURE SALES 
AT RESIDENCE. 

We are now prepared 
to hill obiers for sales 
of household furniture 
at residence. Our ex

perience in-handling furniture enable» 
us to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind ami it is important that 
yon bill your sales as soon as posai 
ble to secure good dates.

MISCELLANEOUS jE
FREE DEVELOPING 

When you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 60c., 40a, 
per dozen Send money with films to 
Wasson's, St John, N. B.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all String Instruments and Bowa 

repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

F. L. POTTS.
Auctioneer and Real Estate Bn* 

er. 96 Germain Street

KANE & RING
General Contractors 
181-3 Prince Wllllem Street 

•Phone 88. 8709-41.

IE AT RE
you lovedthe

g your home? 
kRT OVERTON IN W. H. ROWLEY
5

nter and Builder. House Raising 
and Moving a Specialty, 

bblng Promptly Attended to. 
161-21; residence and Shop—44. 
wUie> Street, West St. John.

Drama

J ACE”
it own son from an IOBERT M. THORNE1

Carpenter and Builder 
itlmates cheerfully furnished, 
ne a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
outran wind and dust around 

>Vs and doors.
e. 86 Princess St ’Phone 2479.

»n a Man 
lee"
illlng the 
shevlkr

I ISAAC MERCER
Carpenter and Jobber 

97 Carmarthen Street 
Telephone Main 2991-31

pokenPlay—Seat.

the World.”

It. W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
"Phone 2129 *

EDWARD BATES
I Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
I Bpeelal attention given to alterations 

^nd repairs to houses and stores.
S 60 Duke Street. ’Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.RANCIS SCOTT CO. 
Modern lUsloniats.

IY MANUFACTURERiS. and JOTIE QUINN,
Chat and Eccentric Dancing

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS.. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board License No. 11-264.

EUGENE KELLY 
The Variety Boy.

MATINEE 
AT S

EVENING 
7.30 AND %

AN BORDER”
FERN SETTING, 
and Mlekey.

GANDS CUSTOM TAILORS
uCTERS—

A Red Gross Nurse 
. I sale 
Mickey

................ Pedto, an Outlaw
............Captain of Brigands
r Ensemble Numbers. 
Principals.

A. E. TRAINOR, Custom Tailor 
Successor to E. McPartland. 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 
Goods called for and delivered.

72 Princess Street 
Satisflactlon guaranteed.

Telephone Main 1618-41.

/

th Izzie and Mickey COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET. W. E. 
’Phone W. 17.

do Improvement since his en 
into the General Public Ho<#

numerous friends of Superin- 
Harry Hooper, of the Atlantic 

Refineries, will be pleased to 
tiat he is rapidly improving j 
severe attack of pneumonia.
•end Father Richard Goughian, 
it In the Infirmary, was repor
te somewhat Improved last

H. A DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. & MESSENGER
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
'Phone 3030.

t
;

F. Driscoll, manager of His
r’s theatre, Montreal will be in 
n shortly for a brief visit 
l to the Right” will piny In 
it December 11th.

DENTISTS
: McMANUS. r

DR. H. P. TRAVERS 
Dental Surgeon 

50 Waterloo Street
OSoe Bonn: I a.in. to 9 p.m.

> 11* I
K31N ]
o* rjn; j

ELEVATORS
We maaehotare Electric Freight, 
w«eager, Hen* Power, Dumb Walt.

E ST STEPHENSON & CO.
er. john, n. a.

--

l ENGRAVERS

to*»»'

i

ELECTRICAL GOODS

ifc ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supples

am Mata 878. 34 and 86 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

ta

OLIVER PLOWS
tillmm £NDhinbrt

«sas?8
■

FORESTRY

R. R. BRADLEY
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimates, Forest Maps. 
Advice» the management of Wood
lands. Tltoberlande listed for sale. 

Globe Atlantic Bldg, St John. N. B. 
P. O. Box 6, Ottawa, Ontario.

FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 18S1.

Assets over $4,000,000. 
Losses paid since organisation, 

863,000,000.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

over

-FOR-

"Insurance That Insures"
IBB.U8------------

Frank R. Fairwcather & Co.,
It Canterbury Street 'Phone M. 661.

HUGH H. McLELLAN 
Fire Insurance 

"Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street.

* . . V. , ■

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
9 and U MARKET SQUARE 

■Phone Main 448.

Harness, Horse Collars and 
Blankets

First class lot of Auto and Sleigh 
Robes Repairing promptly done.

R. J. CURRIE
467 Main Street Phone M. A146.

: J: <*4 ,

HARNESS

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M PHILLIPS, Manager. 

Canada Food Board License 
No. 10-3455.

HORSES

HORSES of all classes bought and 
■old. Also for hire by day or week. 

EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union St 
Phone Main 1657.

HOTELS

T. DONOVAN & SON
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
’Phone West 286.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-8866.

JOS L. McKENNA
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
’Phone M. 1412

Food Board License No. 6-26056.

Don’t miss our display of poultry 
consisting of geese, chickens and 
fowl A fine assortment

J. I. DAVIS fit SON
Main 368—369.638 Main Street 

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-30933.

GROCERIES

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK ft SON. 

Branch Manager St John

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask for our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION 

All in One Policy.
Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chao. A. MacDonald fit Son,
Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1636.

CONTRACTORS

Winter Storage e SpecUtty

O. ». MelNTYRt
l< 8r0ney St Phone Unto I3181-31f i

IS AND PRINTERS
Modem Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators 
DBRS PROMPTLY FILLED

.

McMillan press
’Phone M. 2740ice Wm. St

WANTED
Exceptional Opportunity for Several Salesmer

Only those who have good appearance and address 
and who have enough confidence in themselves to work 
on a Commission _—,is need apply.

Preference will be given Returned Soldiers who 
have the necessary qualifications.

Apply in confidence by letter 
tions and for interview to

stating qualifica-

BOX H M B, STANDARD

THE MARITIME COMMERCIAL 
TRAVELLERS ASSOCIATION.
The Annual General Meeting of 

the Members of this Association 
will ve held at the BOARD OF 
TRADE ROOMS, HALIFAX, N.S., 
on FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13th, 
1918, at 8 p.m,, to receive the re
port of the Board of Management 
for the year, the result oil the bal
lot for officers and directors for 
the ensuing year, and for the con
sideration of any other business 
that may properly come before the 
meeting.

G. B. FAUIJCNER, Secretary. 
Halifax, N.S., Nov. 28, 1918.
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nKKied and Copper T f , 11 Tableware
GALES WITH RAl mm

* . Æ~ if- T

mm sdce Plana
L.neer—-onnsn * «a

Recognise Germ», Seil
er» as Equals—Delegation

frozen water f
recent cold a nee c 

trouble aa a number of
_ V.* LThe L

ASlag hi _ _____
dians in Mons-Tdls of Brutaïfreatment"Accorded Bel
gians by the Germans.

__v»n minus meter In the early morning 
TMtnrdny, caused by the pipes freesUig 
np. requiring the services ot a plumb

alof to

er.
)■re dear to the heart of the housewife, being specially 

welcome at Christmas. Our extensively varied display 
comprises most pleasing designs and all the latest Im
provements In Nickeled

Coming Here./
RIGGING CARRIED AWAY.

New York Sob. Samuel Hart, Oapt. 
Swenson, which had her toretopmast 
broken and a portion of her forward 
risRdng carried away when entering 
Yarmouth Sound on Sunday, will 
neUw repairs there.

Writing to hie family at 11 Pine 
Street, Regimental Sergeant-Major 
Fred W. storm, of No. 1 Heavy Bat
tery, telle eome very Intereatltigf facta 
of conditions at the front. He speaks 
of the horrible manner In .which the 

TELEGRAPH LINES Belgians and French Inhabitants ot
C. P. R. Telegraph lines pot on. of “»** “d «U»*»» have been treated 

commission aa the result of a train & «* “>« *»« treat-
wreck, carrying away the wires In "«“t the Cansd^an soldiers received 
the neighborhood of Scots town, Quo- »Jlh« hands of the clUsenawhen their 
hoc. Sunday afternoon, were restored *4™ «*“> »T the British, and
to working order yeaierday. w*” 4r,™‘ ollt-

ttt The St. John hero wan near the
SAVINGS BANK RETURNS. city of Mon» the day that the armistice 

The deposits at the Dominion Sav- a”d h® «*▼*■'* tlescrlp.
1ngs Bank, Princess Street, during the ' g* °{ the/ad and «cenes in
month of November, were $67,855.20; !tJiat p,ac0 dur,n* the last day of the 
the withdrawals amounted to $583.- war* gjtigjjj
301.08. It is thought the greater part 
of the withdrawals were used to buy 
Victory Bonds.

and Copper
CHAFING DISHES

1 conditions, even working thorn while 
under shell Are with handcuffs on, and 
with hardly anything to eat 

"I took a ride In to Mona yesterday 
on a Till! (yon know it was taken the 
morning the armistice was signed). I: 
is certainly a fine place. The town 
wee absolutely swallowed up with 
liage and bunting. The people were 
all dreeeed In their best, and It was 
indeed a very grand scene.

In the afternoon they hell a large 
funeral of the boys who had been 
killed in the morning. The magistrate, 
the mayor and the chief men of the 
city were there aa mourners, and U 
was very hnir.-emlve. 
very many flowers which were given 
by the people ot Mens.

"it was hard luck tor the poor boya 
who were killed, some of them came 
over with ua In 1914 and 1915, and 
were killed on the last morning of the 
war, «

"The country round here ie very 
beautiful and .the weather le Une. 1 
hope It won’t be long before 1 will be 
coming home again, hack where there 
to ho shell Are, but plenty of comfort.

"Kindly remember me to all my 
friande.

A wet! attended meeting of Hie ei- 
ecutlve of tfie Nary League was held 
yesterday afternoon In' die Board of 
Trade Room*, colonel B. T. Sturdee 
presiding.

The committee in charge of the 
Ohrietmws cooks reported that they 
will have seront hundred flocks ready 
for Christmas, and that every sailor 
fn port will be presented with them. 
Donations towards (his have been re - 
eeived from the De Mont» Chapter, I. 
O.D.B., who sent 100 pairs through 
the C. W. c. A. The lad tea 
Seamen’s Institute, and the W. C. T. 
v. are aeelnting with the oomfort 
bags as well as other societies.

Arrangements will be made to give 
a Christmas Treat during the Christ
mas season. Several outside branches 
are contributing to these gifts, com
fort bugs coming from Moncton and 
Fredericton, Woodstock sent $50, the 
Women's Canadian dob of St. And
rew's $86, and K is expected that 
other branches will tJ*o aeatot In this

érCoffee Machines, Brass, Nickeled and Copper Tea Ket
tle»—both alcohol and electrically heated. Also Electric 
Toaster., Toaster Stoves, Grill., Disc Stoves, Immersion 
Heaters; Nlckelet Coffee Pots, Tea Pots, Serving Tray», 
Etc., which you U find In ohr

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—FIRST FLOOR.
Shop Early—Shop Now.

r
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.of the

There wore
r

The letter juat received was written 
in Phuiln, Belgium, on November 14tb, 
and is as follows :

*T am alive and well, In very nice 
surroundings, but it la quite a change 
for me to write the way I can now, as 
the restrictions have just been lifted 
this morning. We are btlletted with 
tho Belgium post office man and hie 
wife. They are very nice people, In
deed, aud they eeem very pleased to 
have u*; and they have done every
thing in their power to make ue happy. 
The old man comes and lights the 
fire every morning and makes 
cup of nice coffee before wo go to the 
mess, just like pre-war tltnes.

“The poor .devils all through here 
have been used very badly by the 
damned Germans. Everything has 
been taken from them. The young 
women and men have been made to 
work for the Huns under the worst of

Sweeping Price Reduction SaleCHRISTMAS GREETINGS.
Mayor Hayes received yesterday 

from the Lord Mayor of Bristol, Eng
land, the following Christmas mes - 
•sage: "The Lord Mayor and Lady 
'Mayoress of Bristol (Alderman tL W. 
■and Mrs, McTwietgs) wish you a very 
happy Christmas and prosperous New 
Year."

— -----
DELEGATION COMING.

The secretary of the Quebec Board 
of Trade has notified the secretary of 
the St. John Board that the delegation 
<rom Quebec to talk over the propos
ed Kirkwood shipbuilding scheme 
mooted some months a«K>, would prob
ably arrive in the city the middle of 
this week.

!

way.
A letter was received from the Do- 

minfcm Council giving an account of 
pensions and donations, to widows of 
aallors who have lost their lives dur
ing the war. This matter will be tak
en up aa there ere several such cases 
In St John. A relief committee con - 
caatlng) of Mrs. w. I. Fenton, Captain 
A J. Mulcahy, and R. Morton Smith 
was appointed, and cases will he re - 
ferred to them.

It was decided to celebrate the Vic
tory ot the Falkland Islands, end to 
give an entertainment at the Sea
men’s‘Institute which will be open to 
members of the Navy League. An ad- 
toe* wffl be given on the story of 
the «rest naval battle, and a musical 
program will be arranged of appropri
ate songs and music.

A report was received of the en
tertainment held for the men of the 
H. M. S. Ctianguinola. A vote of 
thanks was received from the sailors, 
expressing their appreciation of the 
kindness of the Navy League.

A special committee appointed to 
look after entertainments was as fol
lows: Mrs, Edwards, Miss Jessie 
Church, H. C. Schofield. R. E. Arm
strong and C. B. Allen.

Mre. Edwards, on behalf of her 
committee, reported much valuable 
work done tor sick sailors during the 
influenza epidemic.

A telegram was received from Com
modore Jervis, of Toronto, stating 
that the Seamen's Union of Liverpool 
are sending out delegates to advise 
the labor men and

We are offering Hats at from 50 to 100% 1 
than manufacturers’ cost.

We never carry Hats over, and they must »

now.

ess
“FRED."

Regimental Sergeant Major Storm 
was a valued member of the St. John 
Police force at the time he enlisted 
for service early In the war, and was 
the first blue coat in the city to rally 
to the colors. He has hosts of staunch 
friends in the city who will be glad 
to learn that hè is safe and well, and 
trust to welcome him home again be
fore a great while.

us a

be sold ‘1

WANTS INFORMATION.
The secretary of the board of trade 

yesterday received from a soldier In 
England a request for Information in 
regard to facilities for poultry farm - 
lug in New Brunswick. This soldier 
had lived in Western Canada before 
the war, but desires to make his home 
in New Brunswick now.

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedSECOND SON IS 
KILLED IN ACTION

TWO NORTH END
FIRES LAST NIGHT

Houses on Merritt and Chee
ky Streets Caught About 
the Same Time—Consider
able Damage Caused.

attlttetHU(,444 »4 (4C4<4ftfr(( <
■

Mrs. Daniel Barnes, Adelaide 
Street, Receives Sad News 
from the Front——Chaplain 
Tells How Her Son Was 
Killed.

LEFT FOR MONTREAL.
W. R. Gould, who for the past three 

years has been a valued member of 
the Telegraph writing staff, left last 
night tor Montreal, where he has ac
cepted a position on the Montreal 
Star. Mr. Gould made hosts of friends 
while in the cd-ty and all will wish him 
every success in his new position.

Solve Your Stove Problem Now!The fire department was kept on the 
Jump for a short time last evening 
when they were obliged to respond to 
two fires in the North End, the alarms 
sounding within a few minutes ot each 
other.

It was about 6.40 o'clock when an 
alarm from box 132 was sent In for a 
fire which was discovered in the house 
occupied by William Hodd on Merritt 
street. About five minutes later an 
alarm from box 134 called other fire
men and apparatus to the residence of 
Daniel Chisholm at 65 Chesley street.

With one alarm coming in after the 
other it led citizens to believe that 
there must be a serious fire and a 
large number made their way to the 
scene.

On arrival at the Hodd home on 
Merritt street the firemen found the 
upper section of the building In flames, 
the tire having started in one of the 
rooms on the upper flat. Before the 
fire was completely under control the 
roof and the rooms on the top floor 
were destroyed, while the remaining 
section of the building and contents 
suffered much from water, although 
tho Salvage Corps was able to save 
considerable of the furniture.

The fire In Daniel Chisholm’s house 
caught on the roof apparently from 
the chimney. The blaze was quickly 
under control, but not before a section 
of the roof was badly damaged and 
some damage caused in a couple of 
bed rooms.

There s a sense of satisfaction for the housekeeper who 
feels she has in her kitchen a range that can be depended on 
at all times to do the work required of it. It is the feeling ou 
the part of thousands of satisfied customers that has given therVery sad news has been repaired 

by Mra. Daniel, Barnes, of \84 Ade- 
LOST SAILS lalde Street, by «able, which Informed

The little 71-ton och. Annie, Captain hcr of the dellh of her ■«>>. Wesley,
Mooes Trahan, owned by GuUison w"*10 d*ed of wouttda on October 21st.
Brea, of Salmon River, Digby Co., This Is the second eon of Mrs. Barnes
2rae?.e'rnaY?orrys?Zdfr°omT^ ^ °»”,Ice,

aall i>nd had ho,- mall,all to,- ‘°J?ere“!'ed' „
.>*___ pte. Wesley Barnes, who was onlj

THE EASTERN LINE twenty^two, was employed on the tug
ie intent ton <>r tn,. F*080’ and enl,Bted ln Charlottetown,tention of tnt- ir.t rn He waa iater transferred to the 85th

Battalion, a Scottish regiment, 
leaves, besides his mother, who re
sides ln St. John,' and his father who 
is at present ln Vancouver, one bro
ther living In the United States, a bro- 
ther, Myron E., who is in the Siege 

° Battery, and a young sistor. A memor
ial service will be held in honor of 
this young soldier on Sunday evening, 
at the Victoria Street Baptist Church.

The death of Ethridge Barnes, the 
other son, occurred on August 22nd 
He enlisted fn the 104th Battalion, and 
vas twenty-live years of age. Over 
seas he was transferred to the 78th 
Battalion, with which he was at the 
time of his death. Mrs. Barnes re
ceived the following account from tho 
regimental chaplain:

“I was walking a few Jeet away 
from your son, coming away from the 
Battle of Amiens. We were marching 
In the bright moonlight. Elbrldge 
had just spoken to me, saying what a 
lovely night it was, When a German
airplane dropped a very large bomb Regular $22.50 Overcoats, 

i right beside C Company. There was 
I terrible slaughter, and I picked myself 
up aud held my hands on two poor 
lads who were bleeding to death, till 
the medical officer came up. He was 
walking behind D Company. After 
putting the wounded into the ambu
lance I walked back some twelve 
miles, but came back once more and 
got your son and two Other dear lads 
read* for burial. He was hit on the 
left side of the head by a piece of a 
bomb. Death must have been instan
taneous.

“I hurled him that morning 
nearby cemetery. ‘Hill Side,' near 
Calx Wood, Plot 2, Row D, Grave 12.
I saw a little wooden

ROYAL GRAND RANGE
_ fleemen of the
plediee not to recognize German s&il- 
ora as equate, it te probable that this 
dénégation will visit St. John.

it, popularity. You will be surprised to Hud how much easier 
cooking is with a range equipped with every modern tabor, 
saving device.

SOUTH END RINK
NOW ABOUT READY

Meeting of Improvement 
Held Last Evening 

—Free Skating for South 
Enders
Monday Night.

{ ïkmfàan t Wmûi 5m.It la
Steamship Lines to estafbll.-m not later 
than the first of next April, daily w 
vlce in each direction on the P^s'cm- 
Portland Line, on which :rs.flo has 
been entirely discontinued.
Clay said R 16 probable all of tho 
vices formerly ln operation east 
Boston under the control of the 
•pany will be back on a near 
ba«l«t

He

Supt 8TORE8 OPEN AT 8J0 A.M. CLOSE AT 6 P.M. SATURDAY, 10 P.M.
Entertainment

A Special Purchase and Showing of
Misses’ Navy Blue Serge and Velveteen Dress#pre-war

during the coming
A meeting of the South End Im

provement League wae held last even
ing In the King Edward School and 
matters regarding using the South End 
grounds for an open air rink were dis
cussed. It was decided that the rink 
be free to all in the South End for 
the enjoyment of the residents in that 
section of the city. A man has been 
engaged a* caretaker tor the

NOTICE:—
We shall have on display tomorrow, a special purchase of 

MIssee’ Dresses in sizes 16, 18 end 20 years, he low prices 
for which they will be sold will be most unlooked for 
count of the present high cost of the materials used ln them.

These Dresses comprise the season's very latest models 
and are developed ln Navy Blue Serge, Serge and Satin Com
binations, Velveteen or Silk and Velveteen combined. The 
principal style points are loose fringe trimmed panels. Mand
arin styles, long (loose fitting tunics with various sash effects.

1 igh waisted models tor youthful figures and accordl- 
an platted skirts. Many ne went neck styles ere ki evidence, 
among them being the coUarleee dress, round square and V- 
rohoped necks and smart convertible stole collars. Artistic 
touches of braiding, silk embroidery, buttons and ptptogs le 
rare stades, and Just the right color effects. Misses' end 
Small Women's sizes only. Very low Special Purchase Prices 
$22, $26 and $27.75.-—Costume Section, 2nd Floor,

«FAIR PRICE COMMITTEE.
The fair price committee are ar

ranging for a meeting on Thursday ev
ening at which it is expected a num
ber of city dealers will be heard. 
Some of these were invited to attend 
the last session but failed to do so, 
and it Is understood

Quality, Durability and 
Distinction in

SOLDIERS WHO ARE EXPECTING 
THEIR DISCHARGE READ 

THESE PRICES!
Men’s Overcoats 

Regular $18.00 Overcoats.

A vote of thanks was extended to Com 
misstoner Hilyard for the placing of a 
hydrant near the grounds to be used 
In flooding the rink. The rink 
ures twelve and a half lape to the mile 
and the members of the league expect 
it to prove a popular reeort this win
ter. Everything is now ready and if 
the weather continuée 
grounds will be flooded and

a more pressing 
invitation has been sent to attend the 
coming session. Heavy Dress UlstersGUARD OF HONOR.

One hundred men under the
Sale price $13.75

Regular $20.00 Overcoats.
mand of Captain Evans, Lieutenant 
Taylor, and Lieutenant McKinney left 
laat evening on the Fredericton ex
press to be

For MenSale price $16.50

Unequaliey as general weatherproof 
Top Coat for the man about town, the 
professional, or business man.

The materials afford varied oppor
tunities for choice both in coloring and 
patterns. They are shown ln double 
and single breasted models, with con
vertible or shawl collars, medium and 
full lengths.
Trench style, others ln half belt and 
full back effects. Comfortable and 
easy fitting, they make a perfect coat 
for motoring.
Prices from $31.00 to $43.25

Other Ulsters ln many different ma
terials and styles, at best possible val
ues, from $16.00 upward.
Men's Clothing Depart, 2nd Floor.

Sale price $18.50
'Regular $26 .do Overcoats. cold the 

made
ready for skating about the last of the 
week. It was decided to hold a free 
entertainment in the King Edward 
School on Monday evening next when 
a good programme will be carried 
out. During the evening the Potts tro
phy will be awarded to the champion 
ball club of the South End League.

present as the guard of 
henor on arrival of the Duke of Devon
shire In the capital today. When en 
route to tlie train the men drew a lot 
of comment on account of their mili
tary appearance.

Sale price $20.50
Kg Reduction Sale ofLAH Military Supplii 

After-the-War Prices.
Regular $28.00 Overcoats.

Sale price $22.50 
Regular $30 and $32 Overcoats.

Sale price $26.60 
If you are a "Big Fellow" and wear 

size 42 or 44 we have some very nice 
Tweed Coats, also some Black Melton 
Coats on sale at two prices:
Regular $18.00 Coats. Sale price $13.55 
Regular $80.00 and $22.00 Coats.

Sale price $16.50

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
Regulation Khaki Flannel Shlrta, on sale at $2 aud $2.$*» 

Khaki dot ton Shirts, Sale price $1.75.
Khaki Cotton dollars, 16c. each. Khaki Flannel Collars, 1» 

and 26 cents.
Heavy Ribbed Wool Socks. Bargains at 76c. and $L Khaki 

Ribbed Cashmere Socks. $1.00.
$1 r^h&kl Plain aaahmere Socks, on sale at 90c, $1, $LSg and

------*<*>♦-----
ONE MAN, EIGHT BOTTLES.

Sub-Inspectors McAlnsh and Garnett 
visited a section of the country late 
Saturday evening. Arriving at the 
place at eleven o'clock they found a’ 
business man of the city there with 
eight bottles of whiskey. The 
was placed under arrest and charged 
with having liquor in his possession 
other than in his private dwelling 
house, and will appear before Magis
trate Adams of Brookville to 
the charge.

Some are belted In

Y. W. P. A.
A special meeting of the Y. W. P. A. 

will be held this evening at eight 
o’clock In the Germain Street Insti
tute, Germain street. Mrs. P. R. War
ren, formerly of St, John, who hae 
been much interested in overseas work 
tor women will tell of her experiences. 
All members are asked to attend.

Man’s Suita.
Regular $18.00 Suits..........Now $13.50
Regular 20.00 Suits..........Now 16.00
Regular 22.50 Suits
Regular 25.00 Suits......... Now 20.00
Regular 2$.00 Suita
Regular 30.00 Suits

In a
Fto’» Regulation Puttee». ,8.76. Khaki Meroarlnd Ktai. M 

kerehleta, 16, 20 and 26c. Khaki Silk Handkerchief, 60 ont 'Now 18.00
cross put up at 

tis head, and the cemetery Is per
manent and will be looked after. May 
he rest In God's peace till the great 
day of reunion.

"Please accept the sincere sympathy 
of one whose own dear sen was sorely 
wounded at V4my.

"Yours most sincerely,
"GEOFFREY d’BASUM.

"Chaplain 78th Bait., Can. Infantry.^
Mrs. Baffles also received a very 

kind letter of sympathy from the 
Captain of C Company, Captain 
Stuart S. Hawkins.

Khaki Knitted Silk Neckties, 60c. Corded Silk, Derby and 
Open-end Ties, 50 and 76 o.

-Regulation Sleeping Kit, $17^0.

Now 22.00 
Now 25.00 

Ten per cent discount off all regu
lar goods, and a nice Safety Rasor 
with every Suit or Overcoat purchased 
by a Discharged Soldier.

Hunt’s Clothing Store, 17-19 Char
lotte street.

MiU1 „ „ Khaki Canvas Kit Bag,
$3.00. Canvas Folding Bath Tub, $1.60. Officer»' Khaki Hav
ersack. Sale price $3jOO.

Mercerized Cotton Squares, 26c. Khaki Cashmere aatmree. ' 
90c. Knitted Fibre Squares, 76c,

Silk Squares, $1-00 and $1.60. Knitted Wool Squares, 90a. 
$1-10 and $2.25.

’“TURN TO THE RIGHT” 
ENGAGEMENT.

Tickets for choice locations should 
be bought today. Plans are pretty 
well marked up already. People now 
buying Thursday seats. Theatre par- 
ties may book box chairs at $1.60, 
same price as orchestra front. Gov* 
ernor General's reception at Imperial 
Wednesday afternoon will in no way 
Interfere with evening show on time 
Curtain at 8.15, finale 10.40. Consider
able buying for Thursday matinee.

For Better Selections Avoid 

Shopping Now.
Do Your Christmas

WINTER COAT VALUES FROM
■ DYKEMAN'S ON SALE TODAY 

$17.90.
35 WOMEN'S SMART WINTER 

COATS.
Made from such profitable materials 

as Curl Cloths, Wool Duffle, .Miltons, 
Wool Cheviots, Whitney Tweeds and 
Seal Baby Lamb. Ail are of this sea
son’s newest styles with large Muffl
ing Collars, and smart trimming of 
Velvet and Plush. We describe a 
few. Many others are equally smart:

Regular values $22.60. $25. $27.60. 
$29.90 and $32.50. On sale today 
$17.90.

Taupe Curl Cloth, large Muffling 
Collar, Plush Buttons.

Green all wool Duffle Cloth, Silk 
Plush trimming, belted style, novelty 
Pockets and cuffs.

geavy all wool Whitney Tweed, 
heather mixture, box pleated back 
belted model.

Light Tan Curt Cloth, trimmed with 
Bfrck Velvet, shirred back, neatly
Fliu*'bnttonty P°cketa’ trlmmed with

Grey Chinchilla, pleated back*.wide 
belt, large muffling collar, very com
fortable warm Coat.

Black all wool Cheviot, Velour, 
Black silk braid trimming, a very 
mannish style, belt all way round.

On Sale Today.
—DYKBMAN’fl------

MENS FURNISHING DEPT., GROUND FTOOR.%
^ V» KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SOUMM-

m >

ROYAL STANDARD CHAPTER’S
HOUSEWIVES’ FAIR 

Today 1, the day ot the Hoaaewlve»’ 
Fair at the G. W. V. A. rooms. Come 
rad eee the aix day» Illustrated by at
tractive booths. The children will en
joy the Punch and Judy show and 
minstrel».

E■train JOI
[eua»ej Xnapedi me» n| eai|d jjeqt 
»M»7 ot pu» ‘eeajp nooiuetya ptnan 
«I Poe»» ot petiAui os|» eja opnap 
1de tueaej eq) te|jnp uoipiix ,9|p 
pu« 9nj»|JP Jotoin *Stt|ejnu U| ejedteq 
XjsiunioA ity Tpoi»,o jnoj 1» noon 
■J»)ja xepaeupoAV no ejineqx iiuedmi 
eqt )» ’emjojtun 8ui»jnu o| ’tneaejd 
eq aBSejd 111» ueqmem (J -y A 
•IVU3N30-U0NH3A00

3 HA DA N0IAd333H 
0N3AAV OA 8U3XMOM 

v»N3ftyNl QNy -a -y -a

Ri os:|i a
9PROCLAMATION.
||. Christmas Shopping

„ TWa edict has gone forth- ’Shop Early," Bo let’s lopk into it. Whv it’» only reasonable 
;{ter. alL. *our. need® aye supplied more quickly and more satisfactory for you have the bene- 
flt of Aral choosing. Juat see what we suggest In useful gifts.

Hie Honor, the Lieutenant Govern
or and Executive Council of New 
Brunswick will hold a reception In the 
Legislative Assembly Chamber on the 
evening of December Third at nine 
o'clock, eo that the public may have 
the opportunity of being presented to 
His Excellency the Duke ol Devon
shire, Governor general of Canada, 
on hie first official visit to the capital 
of the Province, 
attend the reception will kindly pro
vide thettvelves with two ex.-xia, each 
with the name printed or plainly writ
ten thereon, one to be handed to the 
officer announcing and the other to 
the officer presenting the people to Hie 
excellency.

1
At the meeting, in the Imperial on 

Wednesday afternoon, on the occas
ion of the visit of His Excellency, tho 
Governor General, seapf will he re
served tor the executive, of Women’s 
Patriotic Societies.

A
5 FOR ANY MAN’S WARDROBE—

A "Stetson" Hat.
Gloves—'Motor, Driving, Street, Sport. 
An Umbrella or Cane.
A Travelling Bag.
A Silk Raincoat.
A Fur Coat.

FOR MILADY’S WARDROBE—
A "Reliable" Fur Coat.
Furs—A Scarf, Muff or Both. 
Gloves—Motor, Street or Sport 
A Silk Umbrella.
A Silk Plush Hat.
A Travelling Bag.

inAll returned men and officers are 
requested to meet at the Great War 
Veterans’ rooms at 8.30 o’clock Wed
nesday evening 4or the pui^ose of 
meeting Hie Excellency the Duke of 
Devonshire.

Those wishing to
’ CANADIA 1 CLUB.

For Wednesday Luncheon tickets 
must be obtained from Nelson's. 
Members must be ln their seats by

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
SINCE 1SS9

_ Kin* street. St. John, N. B.s£2E «Jœ-jsfkT"
y?

R. BARKER,
Official Secretary.

* If >.:
. .A. _______________
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